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New AdTrrlhrnirntt.

Strayed—Geo. Patton.
Strayed—Thos. O'Neil.
Strayed—James Young.
Perfumery—Jos'. Wilson.
Strayed —Itobt. Douglass.
Liver Pad—Holman Pad Co.
Two Houses to Let—S. Slo:in(*.
Christmas Goods -Mrs. Warnock;
For Sale Cheap -Edward Sharman.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills—Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
Colbari.e Council Meeting—J. A. McDohagh. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam—Perry Davis. Sou & Law

rence.

leachers THanted.
rpEACHER WANTED--FOR U. S. S.
X No. 11. Ashfleld. forthcycar 1882. Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, S. and T. Shcppardton P. O.

1813.

I

D ent istry.
NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN- 

VI. tut. Offlco and residence. Weal Street 
hryu .lour» boluw Bank of Montreal, (lode- 
rich 17M

Che People's Column.
WARNING-WHEREAS CERTAIN 
f i parties have been taking away rails from 

the McDonald property, adjoining the Lacrosse 
(•round, notice Is hereby given that any per
son doing so in the future will be prosecuted. 
WM. McCAIti. 1818-31

IlDWIN KEEKER, DENTAL SUR
'j (IKON, liste with Trotter & Caesar, the 

leading Dentiste of Toronto.! Alt operations 
neatly and carefully performed, ltooms. Hea
ver Block, CLINTON. JflTutients from a 
istam-e will please make appointment in ad- 

. ancc by mail. 1$12

THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL or the
TOWNSHIP OF COLBOKNE. will meet 

in the-TOWNSHIP HALL, on WEDNESDAY 
15th DECEMBER. 1881, at the hour of 10o'- 
clock a.m. All parties holding accounts 
against the said Township arc reqnested to 
forward them to the undersigned on or before 
the 13th December. J. A. McDONAGH, 

1815-2t Township Clerk. Carlow P.O.

Strayed Animals.
ClTRAYED-STRAYED INTO THE

premises of the subscriber. Lot 4. laiike 
Range. Township of Ashfleld. about the mid- 
llo of August, a red heifer calf with spotted 
face. The owner is requested to prove pro
perty, nay charges and take it away. J A MES 
YOUNG. 1815-41

DHESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

(1AME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
* J Subscriber, cast half lot3, ton. 4, Ashfleld, 
about the beginning of September, a grey hei
fer coming 3 years old. The owner is request
ed to proie property, pav expenses, and take 
t away. ROBT. DOUGLASS. Dungannon 

P. O. 181iV4t

A 1AME on THE PREMISES OFTHE
" J sutweriber. Lot IS, Lake Shore Road, Ash- 
fVld. al>out the 1st of July, a red steer, rising 
two years old. The owner is requested to 
prove property, pay expenses, and take the 
animal away. THOS. O'NEIL. Kingsbridgo 
p o. 1815-it

/NAME ESTRAY, ABOUT THE
\J middle of Nov., a horse, a steor and a 
heifer. The steer ami heifer are red and 
white: the horse is black. The owner is re- 
pipsted to prove property, pay charges and 
ake them away. G ko. Patton, part of Block 

C, Colborne township. 1814-4L

^TRAYED—STRAYED INTO THE
^ premises of the subscriber. Lot No. 12. 
Lake Range. Township of Ashfleld. on the 
i >th inst.. a sorrel horse. The owner will 
please call, pav expenses and take the animal 
iway. JAMES DALTON. ...........1811-lt

Tho undersigned begs to announce to the 
ladies of Goderich and vicinity, that they have 
formed a partnership under the name of the 
Mikhks Rbid <£• Cassady. and that they will 
carry on the business of dress and mantle 
making in the rooms above Mr. Geo. Shep
pard's bookstore, corner of North Street and 
the Square (entrance on North Street, All 
orders they may be favored with will be 
promptly and carefully attended to.

Mary Rbid, Mary Cassady.
1813-4t.

Jftebical.

DR. HUTCHISON, DUNGANNON,
Ont. 1812

G. R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC
IAN, SURGEON, &c.. Graduate of Tor

onto University. I.icentiatc of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London, England, Sec., 6cc., 
MT C. P. o., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, »od- 
erioh. 17954m

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON. Coroner, &c. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Vidtoria 
Street. 17M.

H ° MACKID, M. D , PHYSI-
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Oiflccopposite Camcr- 
ron & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1763-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons, Accouchers, &c. 

Office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. H amil
ton. 1751.

UTRAYÎÈD- STRAYED INT') THE|
k ’ premises of the subscriber. Lot 4, Con. 7, j 
township of Colborne, on the 15th inst.. a red 
nd white heifer. 3 years old. The owner is i 

v«minested to prove property, pay « barges, and 
rake the animal away. PATRICK GALLA
GHER. 1811-lt

ÙTRAY RAM.—CAME INTO THE
O enclosure of the subscriber, lot F. 7th 
on. Colborne, about the 23rd of October, inst., 

a rum lamb. The owner is requested to prove 
property pay damages and tako him away. 
‘ ATKICKÔALLAOHKK. lW-it.

UTRAYED ANIMALS—SEND *1
kl to The Sion ai > ad vertise animals stray- 
i.g ou your premises, and avoid prosecution 

foy Illegally detaining animah. Aldrvia /he 
Signal. Goderich, Ont.

Real Estate.
ÜOR SALE C H EAP.—THAT VERY
X desirable brick house, on East St., with 
one eighth of an aero of laml. The house con
tains 5 bed rooms, parlour, dining room, 
kitchen, wood-shed and all necessary conveni
ences. No reasonable offer will be refused. 
Ed w arp Sh arm a x . 1815

Loans and Insurance.

Money.—private funds to
lend on easy terms in sums to buit bor

rowers. Alex’. McD Allan.
Goderich, Nov. 17th 1S8I. 1313-lm.

N"E"W S ABOUT HOME.; Mr. J. R. Miller, P. S. I., returned j We are glad to learn that Mr. C. L. | hia way along the highroad or across the
e f last week from Toronto, whither he has Crasaweller, who has been teaching in | fields as the case may be. Presently he

x. u.-l o-v. i e-- - ----- will be staggering under the weight of a
heavy farm gate, that two ordinary men

“A chleVs amang ye, takin" notes. 
An’ faith he’ll pront it." v

T0W2Ü TOPICS.

i being trunteil f->r an affection of the eyes. I Goderich High School for some time, 
It was feared at one time that he would ] has received the appointment of Ooin- 

j have to go to New York for further ! mercial Master in Pickering College, and 
j treatment, but an improvement has late- j will enter upon his duties with the com- 
| !y taken place in the condition of the In- | ing year. There w as a large number of 
specter’s vision. i applicants for the position, but Mr.

Mail ChanoSs. —Owing to the change Crassweller's record, and the high views 
Ss^tb”v^S "store tnaiTeUi»tPpri<oaaNu*t'"le tlle running of mail trains on I1?**! °/ bim bv old educationists, gained 
charge for tilting. ’ ' - ’’ j L. H. &■ B. Railway; mails for all points

Saunders, the Variety store man. is selling [ north of Clinton— on the L. H. & B.— 
stoves and tinware at lowest price... I liri.t-, w;n close at 10 o'clock, p. nt. as the mail -las adv t next week, "Tlie Cheapest House! , r

Bedsteads, eupboards 
wonderfully low price*

ami btvi'iroan.s 
at Bali'-i i urn it arc \

train going north leaves Clinton at 9 
o'clock a. m. All mails going south will 
close at 11.30 a. m.

Reform Mf.etin»..—A meeting of Re- 
, farmers will be held in the rooms above

STS1» Si aeVV E»‘ V; The Signal office on Monday evening, Johnson s. am only $4.00 a dozen. $3.50 for half , • . . . , , m .. , Ja dozen. Extra finish, 50c. a dozen extra. All , OHfht o cl >ck. I he attendance of ev- 
photos to be paid for when taken. George B. ; ery Reformer in town is requested, .as it 
maiTger ’ " Cu" 'iorouta' i8 ! «» hoped that the meeting will bo al

Under the Sun.1
If you want a -flrst-elaas cooking stove, call 

and see G. N. Davis’ variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family use. Having an 
experienced workman,any house work will In- 
done in the most satisfactory manner.

able to
The daily papers now teem with Go !e-

ricli railway items.
Mr*. Henry Clucas is recovering from 

an attack of illness.
Mr. James Wilkinson has returned 

from Dakota and Missouri.

make arrangements to hold regular ses
sions of the Association during the win
ter months. Let there be a good turn
out on Monday.

Dr. Wild, about a score of years ago, 
was stationed at Goderich, at that time 

^ x _ . . ; in the mission field of the M. E. Church.
Capt. Dancey has been m Chicago The Dr. siid on Wednesday evening 

during the past week »>r two. that he had a keen recollection of Gode-
Capt. R. Rhynas of the Str. Nyack, ! rich, for hero he had received instruc- 

arrived in town last Saturday. j tions in domestic economy, having learn-
Mrs Wm. Smith, East St., has gone ] <?J th* art ,,f living on $250 a year. He 

to Buffalo for a two weeks visit. j naively added that he doubted if he
The County Council will meet at | could repeat the experiment now.

gûOO.OOO TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Gode

rich.__________________________________1759.

$75,090 TO LEND ON R E A L ES 
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to It. L. 

DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

4jj*50,00() PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
nP on good Fann or first-class Town Properly 
at 8 per cent. Apply to R. K A DCL1FFE. 1751

EiOIt SALE, CHEAP. LOT 34,
1 Lake Range. Ashfleld, Huron County, 
'84 acres. 130 cleared and highly improved, 
oalance standing timber. Good orchard, new 
rame house, barn 40xG0 and all necessary 
tabling, two wells. For particulars address 
has. McLean, Ambcrly. 1790-3m.

rUBM FOR SALE AT LEEBURN.—
I laOî No. 5, Luke Shore Roi 1. Township of 
Colborne, four miles from Goderich, contain
ing 10.) acres. 90 of which are cleared and un
ci t a good state of cultivation. It is well fenc
ed and undcrdralncd, having two dwelling 
houses, a liarn, an orchard, stables, workshop, 
driving shed, and other outbuildings. For 
particulars apply on the premises, or to HOR
ACE HORTON. Milburn 1». O. .Sept. 15. it

1jM)R SALE. —LOT 9, LAKE SHORE
T*p. of Colborne. containing 112 acres, 30 

cres cleared, balance excellent timber. Soil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it is in consequence, most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J. 
J. Wright,•igr

March 1st 1981. 1776-tf.

House and lot for sale- at
Dungannon, 12 miles front Goderich, 

consisting of 1 of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a go«d well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im- 
nroved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
be had from Mr. J. M. Roberts, Merchant, 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, Nile P. O.

. 1767-tf.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
T6. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 
upplv to Jas. Smaill, Architect, offlco Crabb's 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

O HEPPARDTON — farm FOJt
O sale 60 acres. 50 acres cleared and well 
fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30. stone cellar full 
size of bouse. A large creek runs through 
the lot. no waste land on the creek, A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easj\ Apply 
to R. T. Haynes, lot 16 Lake Shore Road. Col- 
tiornc Township, or to Garrow & Pkocd- 
kOOT. 1768

FjlARM FOR SALE.-BEING LOT 9,
con. 13, Colborne, about seven miles from 

Goderich, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
frame house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stable ami other outbuildings are on the 
promises. A young orchard, good pump, etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
sides of it. Four acres of fall wheat arc sown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields, Shcppard- 
lon P. O. 1777.

.J HEPPARDTON. —STORfe, WITH
O Post Office, for sale or to rent, with \ acre 
l nd. Stock all fresh and good. Will sell on very 
<tsy terms, having other business to attend 
o. For further particulars appiy to R. T. 

Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5. on the 3rd con., E. D. Ashfleld. Good Or- 
hard. Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
leared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 

t; Proudfoot 1761-

MONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to (’4 per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Sealer arid 
Morton, Goderich.

Money to lend—a large
amount of Private KuniU for Investment 

at lowest rates on flrst-elass Mortgagee. Apply 
to OARROW & PROU DFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costa or charges. SEAGER <£• MOUTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich, 23rd March 18S1. 1779.

Golerich on the 6th of December.
Mr. McLay, Registrar of Bruce paid a 

short visit to Goderich last week.
Mr. John Knox is off to the North 

West, with a shipment of horses.
VMe regret to learn that John McIn

tosh l Goderich To., is very seriously 
ill.

‘To let” placards are now in stock at 
this office. Owners of vacant hi uses 
should see them.

Mr. A. Dickson formerly of the Rank 
of Commerce, now of Palis, was in town 
during the week.

Mr. Robt. Gibbons, of the Michigan 
Farmer, nephew of Sheti J Gibbons, was 
in town this week.

We are glad to see Mr. Palmer around 
again after his prostration. It does 
not pay to Dr. Tanner too far.

Miss Mollie Payne, of Boston, is in 
town, visiting her mother, Mrs. Payne, 
who is in poor health j ust now.

Mrs. Dr. Adams, of Embru, with her 
baby boy, visited her family the past 

to cheer them in their recent nf-

. gained
him the place. Although a very young 
man,-Mr.'Crasaweller has proven h itt- 
self to bo an excellent teacher. The 
feeling of regret among the educationists 
of Huron at his departure is mingled 
with one of pleasure at the thought that 
the young tutor has secured a position 
coveted by so many high in the profes
sion.

Thk Platt Claim.—The Board of 
Arbitrators are still sitting oil the claim 
of Mr. Samuel Platt, and will not be 
through with it before this evening. 
During the past eight days it has been 
busily engaged ill taking the evidence 
of a large number of witnesses. On 
yesterday the property was visited for a 
second time by the gentlemen compris
ing the Board, in order to make them
selves thoroughly acquainted with the 
damage sustained by the claimant. Af
ter leaving here the Board will proceed 
to Point Levis, where they will be en
gaged in investigating the claim of Mary 
Patton against the Harbor Commission
ers of Quebec, for damage sustained by 
the building of the dry dock at that 
place. After getting through at Point 
Levis the Board will probably proceed to 
Halifax.

Brother Holmes, of the Clinton Xew 
Era, does not look upon the G. \V. R. 
connection with favor, and delivers him
self as follows:

“The London F re Presn, referring to 
the anxiety of Goderich to securo ad
ditional railway facilities, suggests that 
instead of taking action towards securing 
a branch of the Credit Valley from 
Woodstock, Goderich's interest would 
be better served by securing a branch 
connection with the Great Western at 
Clinton, and advises an effort being put 
forth to secure that end. The cost of 
such connection is put down at $200,000. 
Now, the only place that would gain, 
perhaps, by such a connection would be 
Goderich; the town-hip of Goderich 
would not assist to the extent of a single !

could scarcely carry, trudging along as if 
his life depended on it. Sometimes two 
or three join in; then a raid is made on 
buggies and “one horse shays," a fifty 
foot rope is pressed into servi te, and 
manfully the trudging goes on until the 
vehicle is elevated to the top of a stable, 
or left gracefully reclining on a lean-to.
But when the tit cumos on, the acme of 
happiness consists of tiring up a steam 
thresher, and starting the whistle at 
midnight. This is the/quintessence of 
jollity; he has nti'àek-'nn something so 
original that the" roughs and rowdies 
stand in blank amazement at the mag 
nitudo of the conception. Like Napol
eon he stands alone in his glory. The 
disease appears to be contagious, as it is 
rumoured that it has fastened on several 
new victims. As localskill is inadequate 
to cope with it, Doctor Buckshot, of 
Texas, has been communicated with, 
and the symptoms detailed. His reply 
is highly satisfactory, his terms are to 
cure no pay. He has had hundreds of 
similar cases, and in every instance a 
cure orwas affected. He is perfectly will 
ing to take the present subjects in hand, 
and provided his instructions arc earri63 ^ 
out, a perfect cure is guaranteed. This 
is very gratifying to the community, 
as the parents and friends of the indi 
viduals so strangely afflicted have the 
sympathy of the whole neighborhood.
As the patients are to be placed under 
Dr. Buckshot’s charge, this afflicting 
malady will in all probability shortly 
cease. Yours etc.,

Tell Truth.

Dungannon.

A fellow calling himself “Father 
O’Connor,'' and claiming to lie a con
verted Roman Catholic priest, lectured 
against Romanism to a thin audience, in 
the Temperance Hill, on Saturday even
ing. The “crop” of p.tewiu converted 
priests, monks ar.d such like is growing 
alarmingly large,, but the “lecture" they 
give is the same old yarn. Their “con
version" doesn't seont to make better dltlolial railway facilities, suggests that Mr- Win. McArthur, postmaster, is author
mû., ,.lMivAliliwn i ;__,_, ___ . ized to receive subscriptions for 'Oik Huronme.t ot no} ot t lK.ni, instead of taking action towards securing sional, and give receipts therefor.

Maritime Court.—The Maritime ?.. "U,1*1,6 Valley from Mr. B. Pointer returned home last
Court sittings commenced at Goderich , ““dstock, Goderich s interest would week after a lengthy visit in Chicago, 
on the 2!>th inst. There was two ease, ^n^hm^iat/e rïïSVLKî Mr. John Martin ha, been making in, 
tried, both against the tug“Mary Anna, and advises an'effi rt being nut Pro''Fneiita to li'8 hotel by the erection
which has been lying at the harbor here l Tk„ 7 of a commodious kitchenfnr some time in rhar-rp nf the Marsha! forth to secure that end. The cost of
One rase was brought hv the Captain for a,,ch connection is put down at $2.>0,000. Mr. R. V est has lately returned from

Now, the only place that would gain, Dakota. He speak, well of the country,
missal, and the "other by the crow for perhapsby such a connection would be and anticipate, vistting the West again
wages. Mr. Seager for plainti fs, in Goderich; tha town-lnp of Goderich M the spilt,g,
both rases and M C Cameron O C would not assist to the extent of a single ! Mr. Drew, who lately brought out theand R Uoit Ur deft^ V ’ cent, and as Clinton has all the commun-1 bankrupt stock of T S. Reid, has va-

; ieation with Goderich that is necessary, catod his store here, ami returner! with
Forgery.—The ynung man McDcr- (it is not at all lively any assistance would the balance of his stock to Exeter, 

mott, whose roguery is alluded to in our j be riven here. I 7if,.q r> n ,
Lucknow items, also played his lirtle ! " ii
came on Mr. John Martin', of the Col- v 1L Mkktiv " iv.ere^ular meet-

ointer, of Churehvillv, who 
! hi\6 been f«>r some time past the <juest of

gentleman, requesting
cash the note as a favor. Ins was done, i paid the amount required, and after 

ward discovered that his own lot 
was offered fur .sale for taxes. On 
motion Mr. Buchanan's lot was with
drawn from the tax sale list. Tin

6 PER CEN T. — THE CA N ADA 
Landed Credit Company is preparv«l to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.— Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DA'VISON & JOHN
STON, Barristers. &e., Goderich. 1751

R. RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay's block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

1NSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y, 
1833.

Toronto—Established

PHŒNTX INS. CO'Y, of London (England)—
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO'Y, of Hartford. Conn. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser fertile
CANADA PER. 7 ~ ~ ................ ........ '
Toronto.

. LOAN and SAVINGS CO'Y,

Money to Loan on first-class security, roir 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1889.

A case of terrible degradation from 
drink came before the Montreal Police 
Court on 28th ult. A young man named 
Jos. Quelch was brought up for stealing 
the sheets that covered his father s dead 
body, in order to buy drink. The pri
soner had robbed the house of almost 
everything he could lay hands on, for 
the purpose of getting liquor. Quelch 
formerly held a responsible position 
here, and was much respected, but lat
terly can get no employment on account 
of his habits.

Mrs. Miller, of Waterloo, Iowa, is 
crazed by the death of her husband, who 
strangled to death two of her children, 
aged 3 months and 5 years on the 27th 
of November. Two others, who escaped, 
were bitten and bruised.

panied
Wo are glad to learn that Miss McMa , . , ,, . . ,

hon, teacher St. David's Ward, who had ! by, the landlord of the Colborne, to 
been confined t,> her house with a severe ! obuS° ° Laughlm, who is an old friend, 
attack nf mid is ifr-iin •ittcndino- r,. ho» I There wasno‘‘shaving*1 on the notes, and , . . ,
duties 3 •/ 11 ' the rascal got the full amount. Both !c r?u 11 froln the tax sale list. Jlie ap

Mr S J J trvis of ti e Bank of V» - 1 note anr* letter, ir is needless to say, \ l-^Hitment of a night-watchman, to re- Mr >. J. Jams, ot tne Dank of <m- , , McD^nrotMviU soon come i Place Mr- htuvdy, was postponed. The
real h,» been .rout'ttetlt" a pos,t,.„, m ' to,»etl' KDennot. tu.liloonc, »« , rfetoB cf t,fü VarUl H,m,U summer

the Strstfonl Branch. He will be sue- }*■' er-et. hotel, asked hr remission ot taxes. On
ceeded here by Mr. U. A. McDonald, X esskl DisxBi.KO.-T,te sc;t.,.,ncr V.’. ,.t Mr. Hutchison, seconded by
loronto- | J. Suflel. bound front Chic.a«n to Port I Mr. Edward, halt the taxes was remit-

Rcxavay.—A lad'namcd Murray was Hope, with a half cargo of rf.OQO bushels ted. An application for remission of
thrown from the delivery waggon ôf R. of corn nml 10C> barrels of pork, ----
McLean, one day last week, and the struck by a gale in Saginaw Bay, 
vehicle ran over him. He was not seri- lost thu jaws of her main boom ar.d lier 
ously injured. j fore gad". She had to' run before the

Stratford merchants aie moving in the j 'VntV nn<^ S1j4hted GoiUt-vii i.arlu.r light 
matter of an extension of the Credit Val- a.u^ ^ o clock «m Thurs«lay night, 
ley to that thriving town. Hitherto the BeitnS unmanageable, she was unable t«>
Grand Trunk has had the grip on Strat- make P?,rt’ and dropped anchor about
ford„_(Toronto World. I three miles from the mouth of tho har-

m. ip . i ii v .# ! bur, almost opposite tho Point Farm.I he .foresters ball and supper a: the1/. v i 1 • i i ittxt 4.1 i .j 17 1 . . On Friday morning slio was observedMaitland House, on Friday evening, • u- V . . ,_________ i_a . ___ mi. _ V • I signalling for a tug. but n-> assistance
could be given her from this port, as the 
engines had been taken down in the 

j Government tug, and the Minnie Walker 
We regret to learn of the illness < f was too small for the task of towing her 

Mr. Walter McDonald medical student. | in. On Saturday morning the tug Erie 
He recently burst a blood vessel, and ! Belle ran up fmm Sarnia to take some

schooners down to the liver, and sight
ing the stranger in distress, made up to 
her, and brought her in. In the harbor 
the tug grounded on account of going 
too near tho beach, and the Suffei was 
knocked against the, lumber dock, break
ing off her jib boom and carrying away 

will be given as , ^lcr ^lea^ Kear* The crew of the Suffei 
! were quite comfortable during their two

was a complete success. The spread was I 
excellent, and the music by Latimer's ‘ 
string band was all that could he desire

has since been quite weak. Hv was ex
pected to return from Toronto yesterday 
evening.

The Woman's Temperance Union 
has secured the services of Mrs. Yeo
man’s the celebrated temperance lectur
er, for an evening in Goderich next 
week. Further notice 
to time and place.

harbo The vesselWednesday's Oh be gives a very fav„r- ! d%* n,lm? oii' th? . „
able notice of M. Eleanor Ueoi/en's an- j ™rlI! renla,n “? Purt f?r thti -wmter‘ _a"a 
pearance in Shaftesbury Hall. This
talented lady will shortly appear in 
Goderich under the auspices of tho Me
chanic’s Institute.

A new lamp has been placed at Knox 
Church. Mr. T. Hood worked upinter-

the cargo is being 
Hope bv the G. T.

despatched
R.

to Port

A large and influential meeting <«f the 
leading hotel keepers and liquor dealers 
of Huron, was held" in the town hall, 
Clinton, <m Friday last. Mr. A. G.

interest in tho matter. A handsome i Hodge. Secretary of tiie parent Asaoci- 
set of carriage steps lias been presented ' otion. was present. After a few intro- 
to the church by Mr. G. W. Thomson.1 'tuct iry remarks, the Chairman intro- 
of the Goderich Artificial Stone Works, dueed Mr. Hodge, who, on coming for- 

ArrorNTMF.XTs.-Dr. Alex Tavlor has .yd-.read the charter of the O T. B 
been appointed Medical Examiner of the 'exIllan-nR the nature and 
Orange Mutual Insurance Association ',b;votstof tJ’c “^ntxa ion, showing the 
for the district of Goderich. Dr. T ti. , necessity of unite, f and harmonious 
Holmes of Brussels has been appointed ■’.n r„ the part of the Association f ,r 
to the same position for the district of the protection of tt. rights. The follow- | To th 
Qrcy mg officers were then duly elected to

, ... ■ constitute the county of Huron Licensed
He of the Embro « -<u,says: “W e . Victuallers’ Association, viz:-L Thorne, 

welcome to our exchange bet two of the I E, I$lyth_ }»rcsi,!ent. A. Davidson, 
best weekly newspapers in the Province. ! Esq.. Seaforth. Vice president: N. Rob-

i ‘
was j taxes from the Seegmiller foundry was 
au 1 ! acceedeil to, and the required remission 

agreed to. The taxes mi the old"Gaelic 
manne was contested but not settled. 
Mr. Rice of tho Chemical Salt works 
objected to pay the taxes on that insti
tution. Matter nr>t settled. A by-law 
regulating the polling places and nam
ing tho returning officers for the munici
pal elections was read and passed.

I)u. Wild's Le«tvre.— A fair au
dience greeted Dr. Wild in the Temper
ance Hall «»n Wednesday evening. His 
lecture* “The Stone Miracle and 1882” 
was very interesting, the speaker divid- 
his time between instructing his au
dience and making them laugh. The 
discourse was well received, the lecturer 
being frequently applauded. Dr. Wild 
at one time believed that the pyramids 
were built before the flood; he is now of 
opinion that they were erected about 
2170 B.C. The builder, ho believed to 
oe Melchisedek, who was none other 
than Shorn and Job. Those three char
acters he believed to be the one person, 
and ingeniously endeavored to prove his 
contention. Towards the close of the 
lecture the speaker asked : What is 
going to conic to tho world in 1882 ? 
The pyramid is a witness for God, and it 
tells us. 1882 will begin a grand struggle 
for liberty, which will last or 53 years. 
Wc in Canada shall not enter it at first, 
but wc shall ultimately be drawn into 
the tight. He had foretold the Russo 
Turkish war and its result, and his pro 
phesy that England would not tight in 
that affair came true. Mr. Morton, pre
sident of the Mechanic’s Institute, oc
cupied the chair.

They are the Huron Signal, published 
in Goderich by Mcfiillicuddy Bros., and 
the Huron Expositor, published at Sea
forth by McLean Bros.

At the recent examinations before the 
Ontario Law Society, Mr. Wm. Proud
foot passed his final, and was admitted 
to the bar. Mr. À. Mack ay, who has 
been reading with Messrs. Harrow A 
Proudfoot, also passed his final examina
tion as barrister and attorney. We con
gratulate our young townsmen upon 
their success

son. Esq., Clinton, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Executive Committee, R. Sharp, Esq., 
Seaforth; Geo. B. Cox, Esq., Goderich; 
Jim. Farmer, Esq., Exeter; A. Roc, 
Esq., Brussels. Jno. Emigh, Esq., Blyth 
1. Ratten bury. Esq.. Clinton; Jno. 
Morgan, Esq., Bayfield; N. Deighart. 
Esq.. Zurich. Delegates—L. Thorne, 
Esq. Blyth; Geo. Jackson, Esq. Kg- 
mondville; Henry Cooke, Esq., Gode
rich, aro the delegates t » attend a con
vention. to be held in Toronto, on or 
about, the Î:7th Decernbe;

strangfi fr'rrak* of LimaUr-

Editor of tho Signal.
Dear Sir, — A disease of a peculiar 

nature has appeared in the Nor-Western

of A.A.essrs H. Bicklo and W. Glenn we 
prophesy a large attendance and good 
ico.

Town Clock.—The probabilities aro 
our village will soon delight in the pos
session of a town clock, as a petition is 
at present going around to that effect. 
This something Dungannon needs great 
ly, and we trust our residents will all 
“comedown handsomely.'’

Union prayer meetings, among the 
members of the Methodist and Presby
terian denominations are at present in 
vogue. The assembly takes place every 
Friday evening atU private residence of 
a member. The dwelling of Mr. Mel- 
ighan is the next place of meeting, 

i What Next —A society has lately 
I been organized here under the name of 
the “Bummer’s Club," and appears al- 

| ready to be in a flourishing condition.
; Wo think it would he advisable to make 
i tho secret business of thu order public, 
i so that outsiders could have a chance to 
— “clear the track.”

Social Gathering.—A very social 
and agreeable entertainment was given 
to a few intimate friends at tho dwelling 
of one of our young townsmen on tho 
evening of Friday last. It was an entire
ly informal affair, and intended to pro
mote sociability and create a friendly in
terest among the young, men and judg
ing from the lively manner in which they 
seemed to enjoyed the hain^uet it was 
quite a success. The supper was got up 
in grand style—salads, roast goose, lob
sters, ami such delightful biscuits, the 
remembrance of which yet lingers in our 
mind. After full justice had been done 
tho repast, came the feast of reason and 
flow of soul, at which all present “took 
a hand," an«l each bunt himself to . the 
task of outdoing his neighbor in plea 
santry and entertainment. The health 
of each was [imposed and drank (in wat 
er) with gusto, suitable responses being 
made to cacli toast, and as strains of 

| “Auld Lang Sync" were sweetly wafted 
upon the breeze; and when the solunm 
notes of the clock denoted midnight,each 

! one departed to his house a happier man 
• for having passed a few hours in social 
; and harmless enjoyment. We would bo 
! pleased to report a more frequent occur 
cnee of those little gatherings among tho 
young men, for we think they are cal- 

i cuîated to do much good.
part of Goderich Township (affecting 
tho human species. ) At first it was con- j CarlOW,
sidered a mild type of lunacy, the victim -----
being only seriously afflicted during the ! Considerable excitement [ revails in 
full of the moon, but latterly it has as- i this mughborhood over tho sudden dis- 
sumed a more violent form, the victim ! appearance of John Cowan, teacher in 
being attacked sometimes twice a week, j S. S. Nfy 1. A charge of breach of 
and suffering severely, particularly dur- promise was recently made against him, 
ing the night. It has entirely baffled which has been denied by tho accused. 
theVivill of onr local physicians. The A'few days ago Mr. Cowan quietly left 
symptoms are strange and entirely new. j tho neighborhood, and his whereabouts 
The individual appears to be in his us | is at present unknown. Mr. P. Strang 
ual health, going about his work regul has liven secured by the trustees to teach
arly, and retiring to bed at seasonable 
hours. After an hour or so, up ho
jumps steps out of the house, and wends once

during the coming year; and in all pm} 
bability he will enter upon his duties at
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Morris.

i'eter Hill, of Morris has sold his 
farm of 100 acres to H. Robb for the sum 
of $4,250. It is Mr. Hill’s intention to 
remove to the Northwest.

Rev. A. G. Harris will preach the 
annual missionary sermon in Johnston’s 
church, on Sunday, Dec. 4th. Annual 
meeting on the following Monday even
ing.

R. Lees, a fomer resident of Morris, 
has been re-engaged as assistant master 
at the Norwood High School, at a salary 
of 9600. Mr. Lees is a first-class teach
er and is doing good work.

John H. McCasey, formerly of Sun
shine, has been engaged as teacher in S. 
S, No. 4, Derby, for the ensuing year at 
a salary of 9375. Mr. McCasey is pro
ving himself a successful teacher. The 
six pupils that he trained for the en
trance, passed with highly creditable 
marks.

Bullett.

Auburn.
Presentation.—A few of the mem

bers of the Canada Methodist Church 
here called on the Rev. Mr. Hilljani, 
Baptist Minister, a resident of this place, 
and tendered to him a presentation ac
companied by the following address:

Rev. and Dear Sir^A few of the 
members of the Manchester Methodist 
Church desire your acceptance of the 
small sum of money accompanying this 
address. They sincerely hope that you 
will not regard it as a remuneration for 
the very excellent service you have ren
dered in the absence of their pastor; but 
having sat again and again under your 
ministry with very great pleasure and 
profit, they do not feel satisfied that no 
acknowledgement be mado. They have 
also felt themselves most happy in having 
among them such worthy persons as 
your estimable lady and yourself, and as 
they now see you pressing on to the end 
of your journey their hearts' desire and 
prayer to God is, that in life and decline 
you may both ever feel near you the God 
whom you have so often recbinmended 
to others; and that when your earthly 
pilgrimage shall close you may pass 
away into the beautitudes of heaven.

FaUM Purchased—Mr. Alex. Callan
der has purchased the farm near Londee- 
borough, formerly occupied by Mr. Geo. 
Rose, and known as the W. T. Holmes 
property, for the sum of 91,826. The 
farm contains only twenty-five acres.

Accident.—We regret to learn that 
Mr. Joseph Lyons, Sr., of Hullett, met 
with a somewhat serious accident on 
Friday last. He was engaged in loading 
wheat, when by some means he fell, 
breaking ribs, and sustaining internal in
juries which have since confined him to

3oderlch Township.
Another Imported Horse.—On Fri- 

lay evening Mr. John Beacom, of Gode
rich township, returned from Kentucky 
with the Hamhlctonian stallion, Ton
tine, he had purchased there. It stands 
ovèr 16 hands high, is a beautiful bay, 
rising three years old, and is well pro
portioned in all points. It is said to be 
able to make capital trotting time, and 
those competent to pass an opinion, pro
claim it to be ahead of anything yet 
brought into this county. It was got by 
Belmont, dam Guave, by Woodford 
Mambrino. Belmont has sired five trot
ters in the 2.30 list, and is the only 
horse that has sired two stallions in the 
2.20 list. Woodford Mambrino’s record 
is 2.21J and he has sired seven in the 
2.30 list; he is also the sire of Princeup, 
which is the sire of the dam of Trinket, 
which has trotted in 2.14. Mr. Alexan
der, of whom Tontine was purchased, 
has the reputation of breeding some of 
the finest horses in America. We be
lieve that Mr. Beacom’s endeavor to 
improve the trotting stock of this county 
will be appreciated as it should.—[New 
Era.

[‘Foxall” the fastest running horse 
living, and “Maud S.” the fastest trotter 
were raised by Mr. Alexander on the 
Kentucky “blue grass”.—[Ed.]

Clinton.

The fN|m< Ballway tfm Caierflrli la
Wee4!ste*fc;

From the Woodstock Sentinel-Review.
The proposition to construct a railway 

from Goderich to Woodstock is evident
ly exciting the interest of our neighbors. 
They see clearly the vantage ground that 
Woodstock has gained by its liberal but 
judicious encouragement to feasible rail
way enterprises, and they are now bestir
ring themselves to get on equal footing 
with her. This is commendable, and we 
have no desire to discourage them in the 
slightest. Stratford for example finds 
herself, in spite of a large expenditure to 
secure railway traffic competition, still at 
the mercy of a single line of railway. 
The disadvantage of this position is be
ing felt severely and will increase from 
year to year. Under these circumstanc
es it is only natural that she should look

Bayfield.
Mr. Cullen has been awarded the con

tract of building the iron doors for the 
new lock up. Make them strong Davy.

Mr. Hugh McLeod and wife while re
turning home from Brucetield by the 
stage met with an accident which might 

Mr. W. Mackie, Exeter, will soon j have proved fatal. Owing to the intense 
open a stock of goods in the store lately darkness of the night the driver mistook
occupied by Messrs. Palliser <fc Co.

Pvrchvse. — Mr. Henry Young has 
purchased Mr. Laurence Pearon’s lot and 
house on Ratten bury street, for 9500,

One day recently Rev. Mr. Thomas 
married a couple, baptised an infant,and 
buried an adult, all inside of a faw hours 
—a thing he never before did in one 
<lay.

Mr. Jas. Sheppard, who has been in 
Dakota for the past summer, has return
ed home. It is said that his investments I 
in land have been very profitable. Mr. 
D. McLaughlin has also returned.

Clinton Driving Park.—The annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Clin
ton Driving Park Association was held 
at the Ratten bury House, on Friday 
evening. Mr. N. Robson was appoint
ed secretary pro tern. The secretary 
submitted a financial statement for the 
past year, showing a balance on hand of 
9192.23. Directors were then balloted 
for, for the ensuing year, the following 
being elected:— J. Iiattenbury, J. Copp, 
1). Dickson, W. Jackson, D. A. Forres
ter, D. B. Kennedy, P. McLaren,v John 
Mason, and O. S. Doan. After votes of 
thanks to the retiring officers, the meet
ing adjourned, ami a meeting of the 
Direcrors was held, Mr. D. A. Forres
ter was then appointed President of the 
Association for the ensuing year; Mr. 
Win. Jackson, Vice-President, and Mr. 
W. Sheppard, Secy-Treasurer. Work
ing Committee: -J>. Dickinson, I. Rat - 
ten bury and D. B. Kennedy. - [New 
Era.

the road and drove over the river bank 
near the River Hotel, throwing Mr. Mc
Leod out on his head. He was taken to 
Mr. Morgan’s Hotel in a state of un
consciousness where proper restoratives 
were administered when he soon recov
ered and was able to proceed home. 
Fortunately Mrs. McLeod escaped un
hurt.

The Rev. Mr. McCosh, Episcopal 
minister of our village, received a card 
from Varna, wishing him to be at home 
on Friday evening. Supposing there" 
was a wedding to take place, he arranged 
everything in accordance — registered 
certificate, etc. But judge his surprise, 
when about 7 o’clock about 25 of his 
Varna friends took the place by storm, 
and after an able address, read by Mr. 
James Armstrong, he was presented with 
a very valuable lion skin robe and a fur 
overcoat valued at about 975. After 
Mr. McCosh came to himself he replied, 
thanking his friends for their great es
teem of him, when the party went to a 
supper provided by the guests. The 
party broke up about 10 o’clock after 
spending a very pleasant evening.

Seaforth.

Brussels.
been away in 

•out a year and 
last .Saturday

Dan. Scutt, who has 
Denver, Colorado, f-»r al 
a half, returned home 
afternoon. «*

John E. Smith lias sold his “Clear 
Grit ’ colts, one t-> Strachan Bros, fur 
9100, one to A. M.Kiv fur 970, and one 
to A. R. Sin it ii f* r 91Ô0.

PRF.-BSTATI La<t Monday even
ing the members. ,.f Melville Church
choir pre<emed W: . H....1, a member
of the choir, with a handsome autograph 
album and ink s*a:nl. on the eve of his 
departure for V 
reside this w ur 
need ay.

PiioriTAF.u:. Ail the good bargains 
in land are not made in Manitoba for 
Thus. Kelly. * f this village, sold lii.s $100 
acre farm in Mm. is last week to Messrs, j 
McDonald, mill < win , s at Walton, for 
the sum of $L\50V. Mr. Kelly brought | 
this lot 10 years ago from the Govern
ment for $100. He cleared over $3,000 
on the lot including the sale of timber, j 
cord wood etc.

m:hI. on the eve 
viii'jrui, where he will 

He s. aited on \Vud-

Mr. James Weir, well known as a pop
ular landlord, has purchased the Mansion 
Hotel in this town for $7,000. He took 
[>osseesion on Monday last.

The Runciman foundry property in 
this town has been sold to Mr. Henry, 

j from Newmarket for the sum of $4,000.
; The new purchaser intends putting it in 
efficient working order, and if he is a 

, suitable man for the business he will do 
j well.

Railway Delegation.—The Expositor 
says a, delegation from this town visited 
Mitchell on Friday last for the purpose 
of consulting with tlte people of that 
town concerning the proposed extension 
of the St. Mary’s and Credit Valley Rail
way from St. Marys via Mitchell, Dub
lin and Seaforth. The delegation were 
very cordially received by the Mayor 
and a large number of the business men 
of the town, who met them in the Coun
cil chamber. The people of that town 
have labored under the same disadvan
tages that Seaforth and other towns 
have for lack of railway competition, and 
are equally desirous to have those dis
advantages removed by securing addition
al railway facilities, and the prospects 
are that they will work harmoniously 
and energetically in connection with Sea
forth and other municipalities interested 
will be liehl in a few days, when definite 
anangcinents will be made to place the 
scheme fairly on foot.

nrlriiroliiiilinl Itrporf.

The Post “speiMs right out in meet- Report of the weather for the week 
in’ " and says: John D. Ronald would lending Nov. 22nd, 1HS1 
fain have the people of Brussels hulit-v N-.v', hitli Wind at 10 p. in. S. E. 
that they had muck a bonanza when fresh, eloii.lv. No. ,,f miles wind travel- 
the foundry was built in our village. He i led in 24 hours :H >
comes lief ore the Council after the time 1 17ib- Wind at In p. m. brisk gale,
given him for fulfilling the terms of the showery. No. of miles wind travelled in 
by-law has expired, and the foundry j 24 hours <155.
closed, and toils them the foundry has ! 18th Wind at 10 p m. N. E., light

snow Hurries. No. i f miles wind trav- 
1 elled in 21 hours liOO.

about for 
Valley or 
connectir 
railwa 
can well

Its. Adam Creeks Thlaks Ovid Immoral 
a»d Wepprrssos Him.

been kept open, because he has worked 
there himself, lie makes an offer to tin | 
corporation that f.-r the sum of 000 ' 
lie will give over his claim on the foun
dry and premises, if ho is allowed to re- j 
tain his house, yet in the same breath, 
almost, he tells them that be will tight ! 
to the last. We van si o some reason for 
Mr. Ronald wishing to realize something 
out of the foundry before giving’*np 
jiossesion, but his argument brought for
ward trying to convince the people of 
Brussels that the foundry had provjd a 
blessing and benefit to the place is too 
“gauzy.” The Council have very pro- 
j>erly refused his offer and unanimously 
agreed to allow E. E. Wade, solicitor, to 
proceed with the ease. The ratepayers 
need no stronger proof of the foundry I 
proving itself to be a “white elephant,” j 
than the handing over of a large amount 
of taxes to Jas. Knox, the collector, at 
this season of the year. Mr. Ronald 
states that it has b« un a losing, specula
tion to him and sax for the t illage it 
has Iiofd /lit*

19th—Wind at 10 p. in. S. W., heavy 
gale, cloudy, .'1 inches of slow fell during 
the uiglit. No. of miles wind travelled 
in 24 hours .‘»7**.

20th Wind at 10 p. in. K., brisk gale, 
cloudy. No. of miles wind travelled in 
24 hours 992.

21st—Wind at 10 p. in. N. E., fresh, 
snowing, began to snow at 7 p. ni., 1 inch 
of snow fell during the night. No. of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours882.

22nd Wind at 10 p.m. S. E., fresh, 
clear. No. of miles wind travelled in 
24 hours 459.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Nov. 23rd, 1881.

nnection with the Credit 
other trunk line. Such 

ipot affect perceptibly the 
its" of Woodstock, xfrhich 

fiord to wish its Northern 
neighbor the fullest success in its present 
effort.

But wc observe that the city of Lon
don is becoming alarmed lest its railway 
interests will suffer if the proposed con
nection between Goderich and Wood- 
stock is made. The ratepayers of the 
Forest City, judging from the tone of its 
press, are quick to recognize the feasibil 
ity of the Gc derich and Woodstock con
nection, and its many advantages to the 
intervening t istrict are readily acknow
ledged. But then, London will suffer in 
consequence, and therefore London steps 
promptly to the front and generously 
proffers the suggestion that Goderich 
could find a shorter and easier way out 
of its present isolated railway position 
by a line to connect with the Great 
Western at Clinton, and thus keep off 
London’s rich territorial preserve, and at 
the same time make a new and impor
tant connection for the Great Western. 
In the interests of London this proposi
tion is undoubtedly a shrewd one, altho’ 
it comes late and at a suspicious moment. 
But how would it affect the large and 
rich agricultural districts of which Exe
ter, St. Marys and Embro are the cen
tres ? They would be left as at present 
entirely without railway facilities, or 
struggling against the disadvantages of a 
want of traffic competition. Exeter and 
the tino townships of which it is the cen
tre would continue tributary to the Great 
Western and the City of London ; while 
St. Marys would continue to pay tithes 
to the Grand Trunk, Embro and adja
cent territory being entirely left out in 
the cold. This is London’s proposition, 
and such would be the results if it were 
carried out.

Nor would Goderich be half so well 
served by the Clinton connection. As 
the county town of Huron, it is the na
tural centre to which the local interests 
and business of the other municipalities 
turn. There they go for the transaction 
of municipal, judicial, registration, and 
other business. It is consequently of the 
utmost importance to Goderich that it 
should have direct railway communica
tion with all the other municipalities of 
the county of Hu toil Otherwise it must 
inevitably fall behind in the inarch of 
progress, as indeed it has already done. 
Now the line to Clixton would give God
erich no new local connections whatever ; 
the only possible advantage by it being 
a new connection, quite roundabout too, 
with Toronto. This can be obtained 
more advantageously by connection with 
the Credit Valley at Woodstock, and at 
the same time a direct communication 
secured with all the wealthy municipali
ties to the east, which now turn to Lon
don for railway facilities.

It (seems highly improbable, therefore, 
under these circumstances, that Goderich 
will be caught by this rather suspicious 
suggestion doming from London, whoso 
interests in this matter are by no means 
identical with its own. It is intended 
only as a stumbling block, but the fact 
that such a suggestion lias been made, 
should prompt Goderich, Exeter, St. 
Marys, and the townships md municip
alities interested, to lose no time in push
ing forward the proposed Goderich and 
Credit Valley connection at Woodstock 
to an immediate completion, if that is 
found to be possible.

It will be seen from the following cii- 
cular than Hon Adam Crooks will not 
allow Mr. Patton to be sole censor of 
the public morals.

Toronto, Nov. 23, 1881.
Sir: I am directed by the minister to 

call your attention to an edition of the 
Heroides of Ovid, published by Willing 
& Williamson, which, on examination 
by one of the high school inspectors, is 
found in several portions specially ob
jectionable and unfit to be used in the 
high schools, especially considering the 
number of female pupils who are likely 
to be instructed in it. The book, more
over, is unauthorized, an 1 should be 
withdrawn from use, and this will pro
bably result in an unobjectionable edi
tion being issued. Your obedient ser
vant, Alex Marling, Secretary.

.1 Word to Tracker*.

Many of the school sections are now" 
advertising for teachers. In, this connec
tion it may not he out of place to remind 
trustees and parenté of school children 
that the cheapest teachers are-not always 
the best. While the salaries of teachers 
have very much increased of late years, 
it must be confessed that many of our 
teachers are still shamefully underpaid. 
The standard of qualification now re
quired of them necessitates not only good 
natural ability, but close and long con
tinued study. In addition to this, the 
duties of any teacher who hopes to 
achieve succesajare most arduous in their 
character, and can only be performed 
with continued success by one who has 
both thorough training and special apti
tude for the work. Such a person should 
be well paid, and should not be subject
ed to degrading competition with those 
who are unqualified and who are willing 
to accept whatever salary trustees may 
offer. Trustees should in every case ei - 
deavor to secure the very best talent 
available, and should not hesitate to pay 
for it. Parents in every school section 
should see that school boards do not de
grade the character of the schools by hir 
ing inferior teachers simply because they 
are cheap, and thus sacrifice the interests 
of their children.

Bro«chJlJ«,
Unless arrested, will terminate in con

sumption. An almost never failing cure 
for the complaint is found in Allen’s 
Lung Balsam, which can be had of any
Druggist price 91 per bottle

Tkc Conservative Leaven.

The Conservative loaders did not for
get to give the Ontario Opposition a lift 
in passing the resolutions. The Ontario 
Opposition does not strike terror to any
body's soul on account of its formidable
ness, as it is not as formidable as it might 
l>e. Contrasting it with what it once was 
is like looking through the different ends 
of a telescope, so much has it shrivelled 
up. But it is still hopeful. It used to 
be considered a very grave offence on the 
part of the politicians to show any con
nection between Dominion and Provin
cial parties. But that idea has l*een dis
sipated by later events. The Conserva
tives not only favor interjecting politics 
into the Local Legislatures, but into the 
municipal councils also. Their leaders 
and their organs seem to think it neces
sary to drag politics into all the affairs of 
life, from the discussion of the country’s 
future down to church meetings and so-

Itrhlml Ibf Age.

Mr. Alpheus Todd is an able librarian 
but he is a fossil Tory, and the doctrines 
that he preaches in the Canadian Month
ly suggest the idea that like Rip Van 
Winkle he has been asleep for twenty 
years. Mr. Todd is the son of the man 
who wrote the following. “Noncon
formist’s should have religious liberty 
but not one atom of political power.”

Lillie Maude Murdoch.

Judge Osier made the order on Thurs
day in this matter. “It is ordered that 
the child Maude Murdoch, do remain for 
the^present in the custody of the mother, 
Eleanor Murdoch, and it is further di 
rected that the father, W. G. Murdoch, 
be at liberty to see the said child be 
tween the hours of 2 and 5 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoons, and between the 
hours of 9 and 11 oclock on Sunday 
forenoons.

The annual meeting of Reformers 
North Grey was held at Owen Sound on 
Friday. There was a large représenta 
tion from different municipalities in at
tendance. Officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. A discussion took place 
on organization and other preliminaries 
preparatory to a general election. It 
was decided to hold a convention 
13th January for selection of candidates 
for both Houses.

Henry Johnson (mulatto) was execut 
ed on Friday, at Sumter, for the mur
der of John Davis, a well-to-do negro. 
Johnson professed religion during his 
incarceration, and prayed on the gallows, 
but did not profess his innocence, as lie 
continued to do until a few days ago. 
The criminal's neck was broken. After 
his arrest he stated that he was in love, 
with Davis’ wife, and, being unable to 
secure her affection, he consulted a voo
doo doctor. Orange Isaacs, who gave him 
a charm, whichoperated to the extent 
of making the woman love him. She 
refused to live with him unless separa
ted from her husband, and the magician 
gave Johnston a charmed hullett, which, 
lie said, would fix Davis. He promised 
to give him another charm, which would 
save him from harm. Johnston main
tained that he protested against tin 
crime, but was impelled to the murder 
by Isaacs. Johnson shot and instantly 
killed Davis, and went to live with the 
woman. Isaacs was arrested, but there 
being no evidence against him except 
the prisoner’s statement he was di sell a rg 
ed. During the trial two of the jurors 
were taken sick, anrl the negroes sup
posed the charm was working. The ne
groes were greatly surprised when tin 
jury found a verdict of guilty.
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SEBGMILLER

Chilled Plow

—AXD-

* 10 it

RHEUMATISM,
Neuraljia, Saahca, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on narth equals St. Japorf Oil 
as a safe, *ure, simple ai'A cheap l.xtm.iu 
Remedy. A tri.! enUile TOWhecomr-rah'(fly 
trifling" outlaw of »0 I enl*. anoTtrry .vne mm-r- 
Ing with paiu can have cheap and poait.Te pruvf 
of ita claims.

Directions tl Eleven Language*.
BOLD BY ALL D2ÏÏ00I8T8 AKD DEALERS 

IS MEDICINE.

jx. VOGELER &. CO.,
Baltimore, Aid., V. P- A.

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, l| 
; am fitting the premises fur the manufuctorel 
.,! CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL I 
IMPi.KMKNTS on a large seule. Mill Work.I 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be conJ 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

I Mr. i>. Runciman is the only man authorised! 
j to collect payments and give receipts on bt>J 
half of the late llrm of Runciman <<• Co., and! 
all persons indebted are requested to govern! 
themselves accordingly. "

8. SF.EGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

CANNED
CORN REEF,

LVXCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN |

-------- <
POTTED

TONGUE,
BEEF,

HAM
CHICKEXJ

Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad
justed to secure activity, certainty, and 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex
periment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer’s Pills arc spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in their practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of the many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable suits tances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can tie 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi-

fest ion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
'oui Stomach^ and Breath, Dizzi

ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle, in their action, these 

Pills are the most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can be employed, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in
flamed. ana then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.

PREPARED BY DR. 1. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
SOLI) BY ALB LllUUtilsTS EVERYWHERE.

Club Kalr. Car 1KH.\

We have made arrangements to duff 
The Signal with the leading city wool
lies at the following rates :
Signal and Globe,................................ Ç2.25
S'GNAL AND ADVERTISER,..................... 2.50
Signal and Mail,.................................. 2 25
Signal and Rural Canadian, .... 2.25 
Signal and Canadian Farmer, . . . 2.L5 
Signal and Canada Presbyterian 3.00
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information apply to 
• 19 INC.
. M unreal Telegraph 

Lltlico Goderich.

(I'gg a wuT . i ir <*wn town. Terms and 
m)00 0f> outfit . 11, Address H. II a &
Co. Portland \ e'.ne

cial eatherinc* fTelecrsro

from R. I'rllm. Ri. II., or Hill. VII.
‘fAlthough I have generally a great 

objection to patent medicines, I can but 
say in jutice to Dr Wirtar’h Balsam of 
Wild Cherry that it is a remedy of supe
rior value for pulmonary diseases. I 
have made use of this preparation for 
several years, and it lias proved to lie 
very reliable and efficacious in the treat
ment of severe and long-standing coughs, j 
I know of one patient, now ia comfort»-1 
hie health, who taken this remedy, and I 
who hut for its use, I consider, would not1 
now be living."

50 cents and #1 a bottle. Sold by j 
dealers generally.

UNCLE

TOM,

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSfLRj

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OF

Christie Brown & Co’s)
BISCUITS and 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS as<

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM. 

Chas. A. Nairn.

ALL THE NEWS FOR A CENT
THE

THE: OXLV O.XE-CEXT MOIt.VlSO \ 
PAI'EH IX VAX AI) A.

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR! 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS AMONTHII 

ONE CENT A COPY !!|
4? Lr** than Half Ike (Ml el mny otfc 

Morning Paper.
lOI i \> MAKE MO*El by cnnvaBeing foj 

The World. Agents and Canvassers wan let 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

S. 1 Ml‘L E| (.'OP V FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,
No. 4108 0.King street east. Toronto

The crowning giory of men or women te I 
beautiful lit Alt ok ha IK. This can Only tie oil 
taiuvi l y using 4 1 N 4. 4 I. F.SE. which Mf 
proved itself to he the BEST 
RESTORER in the market, 
moles a healthy growth of the hair, renders I 

« soft and silky, strengthens its roots, andprl 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity 1

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR

' Try ,r be for .using any other. Sold by all 
druinrists. Priecc 50 et*, s bottle. 1762.1T• I 

For Sale by J. WILSON, Druggiflt.

AGENTS wêflXronülfnt tmpl.
for ( apiial required. J ami> l.l.E tt Vo 
treat. (Quebec. 1762

1800.
HARPER'S Y0ÜE PEOPLEI

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY IS PAGES.
SVITKII TO HOYS AND GIRLS OK FROM 

SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. III. commences November 1,1

NOW I* THE TIME TO NI RM BIBE.
Te Young People has Been from the fin 

Rticcesaful beyond anticipation.—AT. F. Eu 
inri Post.

It has u distinc t purpose to which it steadili 
adheres that, namely, of supplanting the viq 
mus papers for the voung with a paper niorF 
attractive, as well as more w holesome.—Bo* 
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, »n1 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed oy 61 
publication of the kind yet brought to our E 
tier.- Pittsburg Gazette. 

its weekly visits are eagerly looked for.i .
only by the children, but also by parents wnl 
are anxioua to provide pure literature for Uieif 
girls and boys. Christian Advocate, BufFal°|

A weekly pa per for children which parertj 
need not fear to let their children read at thl 
family fireside. Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secu 
the attention of the buys and girls. c’—— 
field Lilian.

TERMS.
"!?*?*** Tolr*« PB#nE t Élrerlear, l’oetage Prepaid, ) *,e

8IKOI.E NvMKERfl Four Conte each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will 

«arlv in November. Price §3.00; post 
paid. Cover for Young People for 
cents; postage, 13 conta additional.

Hcinittances should be made bv Po 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanc- 

! Newspaper* are not to copy this ai 
myt irilhout the express order of 

i dr Broth kk*.
Address. HATtPtTTt <f- PROTHFTP Yohk.

;k marched itito the ttarholto t «aid.
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" thistil I got holtl « 
edy. Why, <> ; mv t; 
pjoplo wh » lui bruu 
rhcumatia.il for years;

(Philadelphia Record.)
A National Klr^iny;.

The -Nineteenth Century, above nil 
other ages, has been noted for its many 
intentions. It has given us the steam 
petfer In its thousand fold appliuatiuns, 

î tdtehiph; the telephone, the electric 
tit,and iimumerablo other discoveries, 

blessings to humanity; each day 
~lg|ng us new surprises until we have 

so accustomed to the exhibitions 
rthVgouios of our century that any 

Dew development is at once received as a
KlWr pf natural «^sequence, and most 

pie will simply remark : “I told you 
®9*’ Àp a^ii instance of this fact we 
W&uld only call attention to that wonder- | 
fbl discovery, ; St Jacobs Oil. A few 
WM'Aagoi this Great German Remedy j 

never Veen .heard of before in this j 
country; to day you can hardly find a j 
nian, woman or child in the United |

\ who has not used the remedy for 
sotpji pain or ache, or, at least has wit
nessed its use and seen its wonderful 
effects on a fellow-being. St. Jacobs Oil 
has become 'a national remedy, for it is 
known in every city town, village and 
hamlet in the country. It is a cosmopo
litan preparation, for it is praised by 
the Americans, Germans, Italians Bo
hemians, Danes, iSwedes, Portugese,
Spaniards, French,—yes, even by the 
“Heathen Chinee." It may be termed 
the universal blessing, for it is endorsed 
by the rich and poor, the clergyman and 
the physician, the merchant and the 
laborer, in fact by all classes of the com
munity. St. Jacobs Oil, by its almost 
marvellous properties, can be employed 
for a simple cut or sprain or the worst 
case of inflammatory rheumatism. Per
sons who have been confined t;» their 
bed for years with that terrible disease, 
rheumatism, have been completely cur
ed by ths use of a single bottle. Such 
cases have been quoted by the leading 
journals of our country; for instance, 
the St. Louis Post-Dispatch says: Under 
the title of Old Probabilities, one of the 
most useful and valuable officers of the 
United States Government is most wide
ly known. But quite ns well known is 
Prof. S. H. Tice, the meterologist of the 
Mississippi Valley, whose contributions 
to his favorite study have given him an 
almost national reputation. On a recent 
tour through the Northwest the Pro
fessor had a narrow escape from the seri
ous consequences of a sudden and very 
dangerous illness, the particular of which 
he thus refers: “The day after conclud
ing my course of lectures at Burlington,
Iowa, on the 21st of December last, I 
was seized with a sudden attack of neu
ralgia in the chest, almost preventing 
breathing. My pulse, usually eighty, 
fell to thirty-five; intense nausea of the 
stomach succeeded, and a cold clammy 
sweat covered my entire body. The 
attending physician could do nothing to 
relieve me; after suffering for throe 
years, I thought, as I had been using St.
Jacobs Oil with good effect for rheumatic 
pains, I would try it. 1 saturated a 
piece of flannel, large enough to cover 
my chest; with thye Oil and applied it.
The relief was almost instantaneous. In 
one hour I was entirely free from pain, 
and^would have taken the train to till 
nn appointment that night in a neigh
boring town had my friends not dissuad
ed me. As it was, I took the night train 
for my home, St. Louis, and have not 
been troubled since. "

The Boston Gloh says: Chas. S. Stiiefc- 
land, Esq.. builder, No. D Boylston st. 
and 100 Harrison avenue, Boston, thus 
speaks: “The pleasure which i hereby 
attempt to express can only be half con
veyed by words. Physician® of very 
high character and notoriety have here
tofore declared my rheumatism incura
ble. Specifics, almost liumtiurlerless, 
have failed to cure <•* even cllvviatv the 
intensity of tin; pnm,which has frequent
ly confined me to niy roo: : l -v t.iroo-j 
months at a time. One week ago 1 was | 
seized with an attack < f acute rhuumat- j 
ism of the knee. In a few hours the | 
entire knee joint became swollen to j 
enormous proportions and walking run-1 

dereil impossible. Nothing remained 
for me, and I intended to resign my- j 
self, as best I might, to another month’s j 

♦agonies. By chance 1 learned of the j 
wonderful curative properties of St. i| a'1 
Jacobs Oil. 1 clutched it as a straw, | 
and in a few hours was free from pain in I 
the knee, arm and shoulder As before i 
stated, I cannot find words t«> convey j 
my praise and gratitude to thediscoverer 1
of this king of rheumatism." | . . . A. .

The Chicago Tin,.-, savs : "Everybody I «/««*. ™<l « waa feared that the mmen, 
on the South Side knows J. I». L. Har-i-f the large ..etghbonng pus would ,o,n

, Gel in§n Rem
us 1 li ivo met 

t.a.ieriug with 
b y my * advice 

they tried the Oil, and it cured them. 
I would sooner ,!•> without loo l for days 
than ho without'this remedy for one
1...... “ fv* 1 would not attempt a trip
without St. Jacobs Oil, as I do not see 
how 1 can get along without it.

St. Jacobs Oil has been endorsed by 
persons of national reputation, who 
would not lend their names if they were 
not convinced that it was a duty they 
owed to suffering humanity: they 1 ave 
experienced the wonderful effect of the 
Great German Remedy, and they want 
their fellow creatures to know the result. 
We would only mention in this connec
tion tiiu Kt. Rev. Bishop Gilmour, of 
Cleveland, Ohio: “Excellent for rheu
matism and kindred diseases; it has ben- 
e tit ted me greatly. Mine. Marie Sal- 
vetti, prima donna, Wiihelmj Concert 
Troupe: “Nothing can compare with it 
as a prompt, reliable cure for tlieailment 
named." W'dliain II. Waiving, Esq., 
Assistant General Superintendent, New 
York Post office: “Proved all that is 
claimed for the "Oil, and found efficacious 
ready relief for rheumatic complaints. ’ 
Hon. Thomas L. James, Postmaster, 
New York, referring to Superintendent 
Warning's report concerning- St. Jacobs 
Oil: “1 concur." Prof. C. < > i uplcssis, 
Manager Chicago Gymnasiui, Chicago, 
III; “Our professionals and amateurs use 
it in preference to everything they have 
ever tried. George W. WaVing, Esq., 
Superintemlvnt Police, New York City: 
“Members of this <Iepartmcu.t,reljeved <>f 
rheumatism by its use." iStacey Hill, 
Esq., Mount Auburn Inclined Plane 
Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio: “Undoubt
edly it is a remarkable medicine.” Cap
tain Henry Cleveland, Ohio: “Surpris
ing relief: a world of good." Prof. Ed
ward Holst, pianist ami composer, 
Chicago, Ill. : “Its effects are in har
mony with its claims. In conclusion 
we would say that it is the imperative 
duty of every family to have a bottle of 
St. Jacobs Oil on hand for all emergen
cies; for the remedy is a true friend, in 
need, uml the occasion for its immediate 
use may come when it is least expected. 
Follow tliis advice, and it will not be 
long before you will join us in calling St. 
Jac< bs Oil “A National Blessing."

E'even deaths cc.-ur from cholera daily 
at Jeddah, and tweaty-two at Mecca.

A meeting of the leading citizens was 
held at Lis towel on Saturday evening 
last, for the purpose of discussing the 
advisability ot endeavoring to secure a 
connection with the Credit Valley Rail
way via Elora to Goderich. A large 
number wan present, and the matter was 
fully discussed. The following resolut
ion was unanimously concurred in : 
That this town will be prepared to give 
a liberal bonus, and offer a profitable 
trade to the Credit Valley Railway ex
tension from Elora to Goderich. A 
committee was appointed to take such 
steps in the matter as are deemed advis
able.

STO VBS
AND

TINWARE
2v£ed-icevl Q-oderic:

Hall, Parlor, Dining Room
AND

Special Offer.

We will give one of the best Singer 
owing machines that are made in the 

world for 50 subscribers. No better 
machine made on earth. . It is warranted 
for 5 years by the manufacturers, viz: 
The Lawlor Maunfacturing Co y of Mont
real. A warrant from this company is 
surely a guarantee of its being n first 
class machine, And especially w hen it has 
such a man as James McDougall, Esq., 
at its head. Our offer is as follows:

For 10 subscribers and 820 we will 
give a 850 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

For 15 subscriber and $15 we 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with

Sole Agent in Goderich for

The Toronto King
Wood HcaVng Stove—the Only Stove Giving 

Universal Satisfaction. Sole Agent for the

OSH AW A COOK STOVES

will 
two j

THE WORLD OVER.

Melnikoff is suspected to be an impo 
tant member of the Nihilist Comini,

The rejmrt that Kvivoscians toak three 
forte from the Australians is o'" 
nied.

A decree lias been issued by the Czar 
authorizing the issue of 0,000,000 roubles 
in silver.

There are no sea going vessels in port 
in Montreal, and local steamers and sail
ing craft are seeking winter quarters 
very quickly.

Mr. Dewdney’s commission as pYovis
ional Lieutenant-Governor of the North
west Territories was sent out from Ot
tawa i n Monday.

The Montreal Conference of the Me
thodist Missionary S .vi-ty recently met 
in Present and a l le l SI00 t « the an
nual income of missionaries.

El Liberal (Madrid paper) states that 
the prelates who belong to the Senate in
tend to submit a protest against the Civil 
Marriage Bill, and afterwards quit the 
Senate in a body.

A Vienna dispatch says :—It is expect
ed jn political circles that Count Kalnoky 
will, before his departure from St. Pet
ersburg, arrange a meeting between the 
Emperor Francis Joseph and the Czar.

The Suprenrti Tribunal has annulled 
judgment against the claim of the slaves 
at Rio Janeiro, in Morn» Vella» mine to 
freedom twenty years ago. and ordered 
that wages be paid them from that time.

The would l»e assassin 
Tchevciine, if, a nobleman, 
sk«o\sV.,frou the Govern!) 
nr. lie arrived a few d t) 
panied by one Melnikoff, wh 
arrested as ar. accomplice, 
stated that having become p 

n. lie wa - meditating s 
he met Melnik.df, wP. pers: 
commit political murder.

The colliers in ti:«i Ostrau 
the largest, in Austria, are on strike, 
last accounts the strike 
serious. Twelve hundred

drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

Eor 20 subscribers and $12 we will give 
V $50 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 30 subscribers and $10 we will 
give a $50 Canadian Singer with two 
drawers, extension leaf and cover and 
full attachments.

I£or 40 subscribers and $5 we will give 
a $o0 Canadian Singer with two drawers 
extension leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

For 50 subscribers we will give a $50 ; 
Canadian Singer with two drawers, ex - j 
tensive leaf and cover and full attach
ments.

This machine is a genuine Canadian 
Singer, and we guarantee it nicer look
ing and better than and other ‘Singer 
machine made. This is a specially good 
chance for young ladies who want a first 
class sewing machine, and at the same 
time give your gentlemen friends the 
best news paper published in northern 
Huron.

The agent of this machine, D. Gordon 
of Goderich will pay $5 up to $10, ac
cording to the price', to any person send
ing them the address of parties who will 
bug. This is an additional chance for 
the ladies canvassing for subscribers to 
make money.

Tlie Best in tie World
The Only Stoves which Never Crack.

CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK
Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

The Cheapest House
Under The Sun.

SALLOWS
THE

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH 

BEST LIGHT,

BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR
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BEST PICTURES,
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WLen Doctor* Disagree, who shall Deride?

Nothing is more variable than the 
different opinions of medical men; but 
when they fail to agree, or to perform a 
cure in a chronic disease, the patients of
ten decide f themselves, and take Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and speedily recover. 
It is tlie grand key to health that unlocks 
all the secretions, and liberates the slave 
from the capitivitv of disease.

Weak 1-nngt and how ti> make |hrm Mrmig.
Breath with the mouth closed, have 

access at all times t-» pure air. exercise 
moderatelv, cat nourishing but simple 
food, and take that best of ail cough re
medies, IIagyaid’s Pectoral Balsam 
speedily cures all throat and lun; 
troubles of a«lults or children. Price 
cents per bottle.

______ * —------
Dr. C.iison’s Stomach and Constipa

tion Bitters, are rapidly taking the place 
of all other purgatives, including Pills. 
Powders, etc. Their action is mild yet 
effectual and they are a certain cure for 
all bilious complaints. In large bottles 
at 50 cents. Geo. Rhymu. special agent 
f.*r Goderich.

Decline of Han.
, inip-.tency of mind, limb or vital func

tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility, , 
and all diseases caused by indiscretions 
and abuse, are radically ai d promptly 
cured l y the use of Mack’s Magnetic 
Medicine, which is for sale by all re
sponsible druggists. See advertisement 
in another column. Sold in Goderich ‘ 
by Jas. Wilson druggist.

Now Goods!
-FOR-

Fall&fiDterMiEery
Mrs. E. Warnock,
Has Received a Complete Stock of Goods suit
able for the Season, and invites her Customers 
and the public generally to call and inspect.

EVERY LINE IS FULL
THE VARIETY IS LARGE

| The Quality is Unsurpassed,
PRICES THE LOWEST.
Call and Inspect.
Hamilton Street.’Opposite Colborne Hotel.

vcy, Es<p,
Chicago fur over 20 years. Mr. Har
vey expressed himself oil the **Oil sub
ject” as follows: “I have spent over 
000 to cure my wife of rheumatism. Two 
bottles of St. Jacobs Oil accomplished 
what all the medical treatment failed to 
bring about. I regard it as a greater 
discovery than electricity. I regard it 
as a greater discovery than elictricity. 
It is a boon to the human race, and 1 am 
very glad to have this opportunity of 
testifying as to its remarkable efficacy. I 
çannot speak too highly of it, and I 
would be recreant to my duty to those 
afflicted did not I lift my voice in its 
praise."

The Philadelphia Lnhje, says: Mr. G. 
I. Graham 820 Ninenteenth street, 
Philadelphia, is a journalist of many 
years experience, and is actively connec
ted with the Philadelphia Sunday Mir
ror, a leading theatrical and musical 
journal; During the “late unpleasant
ness” Mr. Graham was Captain of Com
pany K, One hundred and Eighty-third 
Pennsylvania regiment, and though ex
posure in the field he contracted a var
iety of ills, and lie says a very trouble
some case of rheumatism in the right leg 
and foot was a war inheritance that lie 
had in vain tried to get rid of, until he 
was recommended to try St. Jacobs Oil. 
He states that he felt a slight relief even 
on the first application of the Oil. Be
fore the first bottle he purchased had 
been used up he liad but few traces of 
his rheumatism, and at this time he says 
the disease has entirely left him, which 
he attributes entirely to the use of St. 
Jacobs Oil. He remarks : “No person 
need suffer with rheumatism if St. Jac
obs Oil can be obtained; to those who 
are afflicted with that complaint it is 
worth its weight in gold.”

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says: Cap 
tain Paul Boynton, the world-renowned 
swimmer, thus speaks of the old German 
Remedy “From constant exposure I am 
somewhat subject to rheumatic pains, 
and nothing would ever benefit me un

them. Tile strikers claim an increase of 
wages and demand the dismissal ol all 
overseers. Two companies of infantry 
have been sen : fro;1.: Ostrau.

A youth, under the pretense of uigent 
State business, obtained an audience on 
Saturday at the Ministry c.? the Interior, 
with General Tchereyeloff, who was pre
siding over a commission for mitigating 
the sentence of the exiles. Ah soon as 
admitted, he tired a revolver at the Gen 
oral but the ball passed harmlessly bo - 
tween the latter’s arm and side. The 
General disarmed the youth, wl. > said 
he was merely the instrument < f another 
person.

Hakttuki,, Volin. N. . 27. —Rev. V>\ ; 
L. Gage entered his house on Sunday j 
night, and encountered a burglar, with 
whom lie clinched. I he tussle continu
ed to the steps into the street, where the I 
burglar was thrown and secured. He |_ 
endeavored to use a pistol unsuccessful-1 
ly. He had packed nearly everything 
in the house for removal.

On Thursday evening a woman was j 
observed sitting oil tne track near j 
Brampton, and although the engineer ! 
blew his whistle loudly, she took no no- [’ 
tice and before lie could puli up the cow- 
catcher had struck he: ot, the held and ! 
inflicted fatal injuries. A whiskey b. t- ! 
tie was found in her possession.

A young man named Wilmot, of Ot-i 
tawa, who has been mixed up with at- j 
tempted suicides, divorces and elope- 
ments since he was fifteen years of age, 
had arranged to elope with a young lady j 
from a Centretown cenvent. An old I 
friend of the family fortunately o.er ! 
hoard him explaining the programme to j 
a friend in the Grand Union, and lost no 
time in warning the father of the ploter, 
and just in time to prevent,its being sue- * 
cessfully carried out. Two years ago the j 
youth eloped w ith the same young lady ! 
and a young companion. They were 
traced to Utica, and brought home before

PERCHERON HORSES
----------- LARGEST 1 ----

Importing and Breeding
ESÏàBUSKSSm

----- IN THE------

WORJfiD.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
LATE PIPER’S.)

Bt>rto return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store

(Late I U. M. Hilliard's,)
^Iasonie block. East St. Goderich.

j edrHighest price paid for wheat.*5^

M. W. DUNHAM,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois, U. S. A.

(3b miles west of Chicago.)
Ditrinq the T*is* 17 month* S60 ST4L» 

LI OSS ÀSD MARES have been imported 
from France to tliis establishment, bet no 
MQIiE than the combined importations of 
all other importers of Draft Horses from j 
all pttris oj En rope for any one year,

On--fifth of the entire munbev cZ Import- | 
ed F tench Horses in America can bo seen on 
his farm His Importations Lavs included the 
Prize Y/inuvrs of the l'ni versai Exposition, 
J'tn is, 1S7S, nnd nearly all the Prize Horses 
of the Great Shows of France since his impor
tations began. Tuey also carried oil the honors 
at the Centennial, lb7i); and, at the Great 
< hicaryt Fair, 1SH1, Mr. Dint ham's Herd 
of PERCHEROSS, (in competition with 
tne largest and finest collection of Clydes
dales ever shown, consisting of the prize win- 
nors at the Great Shows of Scotland and En
gland,' was awarded the Grand Streep stakes 
Prize of $1,000 and Grand Gold Bledal.

100 rAGE CATAZOGVE sent FREE 
on a implication. Contains over 40 Illus
trations and the history of the Percheron 
race. Order “ CATALOGUE X.” _
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

& EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
NEEDS A PERCHERON STALLION

BCflillCC thirty years’trial has demon- 
DCuAUOC titrated that when bred to tho

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
! TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

i
New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac

tured on shortest notice.

gVll kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of tho Proprietors who

Practical Workmen.
V. 0. B..x 103. 1787

. •__ ’.nrv. .... i.pan nrpfnrm- I common mares of the country the produce latho maiiîarçecet en^'>n) had been pier irm more unifonn> ftre easier keepers, better work
ed Wilmot.wh<> is only- eighteen years ot i Crs, and sell for more money on tho market 
age, has been married and divorced. Ita any other class of Horses

JOHN PASMORE,

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Drmpi. Chemcals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff!», Artist Colors.

1 Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines. Perfumery, Toilet Articles, ftc.
*3fT hy$icians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed.*%1

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
Fit

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS &c. &c
SAMPLE BOTTLES FREE.

USE
ELECTEICBITTEES.

FOR

STOMACH, LIVER <Se ECLDTSTB^xTS.

Prescriptions a Speciality

GEO. RHYNAS,
DRUGGIST Ac.

- - Night Bell on the Front Door

G-. C. ZE^OZBEI^TSOZbT
Has just received a large lot of

SIDE BRACKETS.
CORNER BRACKETS

PIPE BRACKETS,
PAPEP.RACK». WALL POCKETS

TOWEL racks,
MUSIC POCKETS,

SLIPPER RACKS.
VARIETY STORE, EAST SX,

Holiday Presents
At BUTLER’S

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for presents for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consists of Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses, China 

Goods of all kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots,
Cups and Flowers,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smokers' Sundries—Mcrschaum Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes 100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., Ac.—Subscriptions taken for all the best Enolish, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

agi « nos at Publishers’ .lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High an ! odd School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

Christmas and New Year's Cards!
-At BUTLER’S.

Domini on Tel egraph and Postage Stamp Ofllct*. 171L»

Manufacturer of

Etc., Etc.,

VICTORIA-SL, Corner of Trafalgar. 

Agent for tho Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
Anil Agricultural loiplemenlt.

A Iso, agent for the

Queen's Fire& Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Com pan lee in exist

ence, being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
7X2-6m JOHN PA9ROBI.

“ Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON ANDCRESS.MAN
manufacturers of FIRST < LASS

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES ©tc.

-------------- ;«5«'---------

I

Opposite Colborne Hotel. We solicit an examination of uuirw’.:ivies. 
REPAIRING VROVTIA ATTENDED T< >.

. GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at the utticevf THF HURON SIGN AL

North Street, Goderich.
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THE HURON .SIGNAL
Is published every Friday Morning, by Me
tiiLLicuDDT P.m- -• i»™*» Office. St 

(off the equate) T 
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all part» of the surround
ing country by the earliest ">«»« and traîna 

By general admission It has a larger clrou 
om than any other newspaper In this part ol 
he country, and Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals In Ontario 
Possessing, as It docs, the fore-going essentials, 
and being In addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—It Is therefore a 
most desirabls advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 In advance, postage pre-pald 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rale will be strl< "‘ 
enforced.

Bates op Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
one for first insertion ; three ecn s per Une for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates. „
. JOIt rSItTliC.— .Vc have alsoaflrpf-cl^ss 
jobbing department in connection, ant)possess
ing the most complete omvflt and bcstfacilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that lino at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed — Terms Cash.

The “tall chimucy’ 
Conservatives.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1881.

The Seott Act has 
Lambton by 168.

The London Free Press siys: “The 
Grit motte, is politics excuscth all 
things.” Will the Free Press tell ns what 
Grit invented that saying ? Surely the 
London scribe has been mixed in his 
dreams, for he is paraphrasing Tory Turn 
Whits on “party exigencies. "

talk just soots the ] the elorabr an ch.
Result of the Brussels Meeting.
The Delegatlol* Freea .Hoag the Proposed 

Line-The Npeertect-A latch Between 
LlKtowvl tad Wellesley -The Punition 
of tioderlrh D.*slued— A Special Com
mittee Appolakcd.

been beaten in

THE RIVAL HAIL W\ Y SCHEMES.
It U not many months since the rail

way agitation was commenced in the col 
umns ol Tub Signal, yet it would seem 
that the agitation is likely to bear fruit, 
and that shortly, the adverse opinion of 
the “douVtiag Thomases” notwithstand
ing. Already some eight or ten pro
spective schemes have Goderich in view 
for a terminus, and the difficulty now is, 
not where to look fur a scheme, but what 
will be the best route or routes for God
erich to identify itself with, and aid by 
influence and bonus.

So far as the Woodstock scheme, via 
Exeter, is concerned, there can be no 
question regarding the duty of Goderich. 
The delegates from this town at the Ex
eter meeting gave no uncertain sound on 
the subject, and pledged both influence 
and money to forward the scheme. If 
there be any possibility of bringing in 
the Woodstock road by Exeter, Goder
ich will work for that object most ear
nestly. But if the influence of Wood- 
stock, Exeter, Buy held and Goderich 
fail to receive co-operation at head
quarters, and the directors of the C. V. 
R. favor the extension from Elora, then 
Goderich will nut withhold moral and 
material support from the northern ex
tension. At present the southern route 
appears to be uppermost in the scale, 
and Woodstock, St. Marys, Exeter and 
Bayfield can rely upon Goderich so long 
as there is a sound plank left in their 
platform.

But although Goderich, as we have 
etated, favors the southern scheme, that 
fact does not go to prove that we are not 
anxious to have communication with our 
friends to the east-by-north, and we be
lieve that a feasible project enn he had 
by connection with the T., G. & B. at 
Wroxeter, via Blyth and Brussels. This 
oad, to our mind, is far more practicable 

than the Elora branch, and for these 
reasons : The line is shorter to Toronto 
by some twenty miles or more. From 
Elora to Goderich, by Listowel, is nearly 
D3 miles, whereas connection with the T., 
G. & B. at Wroxeter can be had in
side of 40 miles,—and the less miles of 
road to build, the less difficulty will be 
encountered in construction. The T., G. 
& B. at the present time has $5,000 a 
mile less of a bunded debt than the C. 
V. R. da it now stands ; and is therefore 
in a better position to extend. Mr.

Goldwix Smith has devoted another 
$1G0 to the Toronto St. George's Society 
The Society may nbt like Mr. Smith’s 
political views, but they cling like a 
climbing rose to his money. We may 
yet see the Professor’s gold-win him'a 
place with the honorary honored ones of 
the super-loyal society.

Alf. Bovltbee, and a number of sim
ilar ‘‘youths” composed the Conservative 
young men’s meeting addressed by Sir 
John A. Masdonald last week. The 
bald heads of some of the “lads” must 
have made the Chieftain s ambrosial 
curls look quite juvenile in contrast 
When a man is nearing fifty years of age 
he needn’t try to palm himself off as a 
boy. There is nothing about Toryism 
to attract young men.

Gun cheery conte nporary, ‘the Brus
sels Post, holds up both hands for more 
railway accommodation. Last week it 
said:

“We note with a feeling of satisfac
tion the action taken by our resident in 
connection with the proposed railway 
from Elora to Goderich. The meeting 
last Monday evening in the Hall showed 
beyond doubt that if the Credit Valley 
will agree to run this line through Brus
sels they will not nave to ask twice for 
our support as a municipality”

The junior Tory organ says that Mr. F. 
W. Johnston, Reeve of Goderich, de
livered the second best speech at the 
Conservative banquet at Toronto last 
week. Sir John, of course, gave the 
best. It gives us the most supreme 
pleasure to publish that veracious state 
ment. We always knew Mr. Johnston | 
was an orator, but just think—the I 
“second” in the large batch of eloquent 
men who addressed the noble Fourteen 
Hundred. We are glad Fred gave the 
old man a chance, and didn't take first

Reported for The Signal.
The railway meeting at Brussels was 

well attended by delegatee from the diff
erent municipalities along the proposed 
route between Elora and Goderich. 
The Gederich delegation arrived in 
Brussels about 10.30 and were joined 
early in the afternoon by the repre ten
tatives from Blyth. Tliemeeting, which 
was to have commenced at one o'clock 
p. in., had been postponed by the local 
committee until 3 p. in., so as to await 
the arrival of the delegates from the^ast 
by the afternoon train.

Accordingly at 3 o'clock the meeting 
organized, and proceeded to bueine*», 
Mr. F. C. Rogers of Brussels, being 
voted to the chair, and Mr. C. R. Coop
er being appointed secretary.

Mr. Rogers, in opening the meeting, 
said he wre pleased to see so large and in
fluential a deputation pi esent. They had 
held apreli .ninany meeting in Brussels on 
Monday, of last week, and decided to 
call this general meeting to get an expres
sion of opinion from the municipalities 
along the line of the scheme proposed. 
At the village meeting a number of 
routes were proposed, and if was finally 
decided that, in the interests of Brussels, 
the line from Elora would be the pre
ferable one. At the present time the C. 
V. R. terminated at Elora, and Elora 
was hardly the place for a terminus. The 
road should be extended, and he hoped 
the delegates now present would work 
hard and earnestly to being it westward 
to the port of Goderich. Over 54,000 
bushels of wheat, which represented ov
er $84,000 in money had been shipped 
from Brussels during the past year, and 
as there were also other products to ship, 
proportionately large, the G. W. R. had 
been found inadequate to the demand 
made upon their facilities for traffic. A 
large amount of money had been lost on 
more than one occasion, owing to the in
ability to ship in a rising market. An
other large industry would shortly be 
added to those already in Brussels, in 
the shape of salt, and a still further de
mand would thus be made upon the rail
way accommodation. He hoped the day 
was not far distant when a competitive 
railroad would pass through Brussels, 
having Goderich for a terminus, and his 
earnest desire was that the people of the 
County town would lend their aid to this 
project. A bill should be brought in to 
amend the present obnoxious amend
ment to the Railway Act, as it was al
most impossible to carry a bonus in 
many of the municipalities under the 
existing law. He then read letters from 
the Reeve of Wellesley and Mr. Snider, 
M. P. P. ,of St. Jacobs, regretting inab-

place. Hoop-la ! but won t Tilley - hide ; ifity to attend the meeting at Brussels, 
his diminished head ? And where was | but favoring the scheme from Elora *.<> 
Tom White, and Tasse, and Johnny j Goderich.
Hawkins, and Tun, Cowan, and the L Mr" McGillicuddy suggested that 

.. 1 the credentials of the delegates from the
Poet of the roaring cataract , Josiah I different municipalities present should 

Burr-Plumb ? Good boy, Fred. Hoo- • be submitted, so that the business of the 
ray for Goderich ! More power to’your j meeting would be hastened, aatheGode- 
“tall chimney,” nuxbuttchal. For a long 1 delegation had to lea\e for home at 
.. . , « b p. m., and a motion to that enect wastime a successor to bir John has been ! p|Jt anj carriej.
looked for in vain. They can now turn I The following is a 
toward Goderich. Eureka ! Somebody j list of the delegates.
once exclaimed “Save me from my' Goderivh—Col. Ross, M. P. P., May- 
friends. ” Mr. Johnston can now say I or Horton, Reeve Johnston, Councillor 
ditto.

Another Votre from the North.

fhand* Would give a good bonus. He bo* 
dieted the C. V. R. directors did not un
derstand this section or they would have 
applied for a charter to extend the line 
westward from E.'ura themselves. He 
explained the contemplated “loop line” 
from Galt, and contrasted it with the 
more feasible scheme from Elora to God 
erich. He could not see why the road 
could not be diverted from Elmira. In 
conclusion, he reiterated that Wellesley 
would give energy and money to pro
mote the C. V. R. extension from Elora 
to Goderich.

Mr. D. D. Hay, M. P. i\, presum
ed Jhat this laive meeting was 
significant of the interest taken in the 
proposed scheme all along the line. This 
meeting was, however, only prelimi
nary. They were not to-day to make 
any definite propositions regarding bo
nuses. No one had even referred to the 
amount to be raised before the scheme 
could be successfully inaugurated It 
should be remembered fhat now we got 
no public aid in the shape of Govern
ment subsidy. No company could be 
ex|>ected to do more than equip and run 
tiie line after the people had built it 
and presented it to them. This meant, 
at the lowest calculation, that at least 
$1,000,000 would have to be raised to 
build the road—a distance of between 
80 and DO miles—for $10,000 a mile was 
a low estimate for building a line. At 
least a mile along the proposed
route would have to be got, and a bond 
issue of $10,000 a mile would have to 
be obtained. If they had a strong di
rectorate they might float the bonds at a 
fair figure, but not otherwise. He put 
these difficulties before them, for he had 
had experience in railway matters, and 
had found out that, the sooner the les
son was learnt of looking difficulties in 
the face, the better. Other lines were 
talking of Goderich—one of them being 
from Woodstock, by Exeter, to Goderich; 
and another bv Seaforth to Goderich. 
The line to Goderich by Seaforth would 
in all probability get strong help front 
the latter town. The line thus proposed 
would run parallel with the G. T. R., 
and be; a good road. Listowel, if the 
road from Elora came by it, was prepar
ed to give trade and bonus to a consider
able extent, but the deputation from 
that town was not here to say what they 
would give. Listowel had railway com
petition now, but was not averse to 
getting in more, for their past invest
ments had more than paid them. The 
present year had been an exceptionally 
hard year on railways. In some instan
ces it had been found that the cars had 
been used as storehouses for grain for 
long periods. Fully 1,000 care had been 
thus locked up at Sarnia for weeks, and 
a dearth of cars at other points had 
been created. Additional railroads 
meant additional competition in trade 
between small places. Instead of mak
ing hew trade centres the policy of the 
people at large should lie to develope 
the trade centres which we possessed at 
present. This policy would be far bet
ter than the creation of small villages. 
If by building railroads you can build up 
large towns, so much the better, in the 
interest of the fanners and other 
traders, for good nlarkets were wanted. 
Always hug other Li.es closely, and build 
up existing centres, and they would not 
go much estray. For this reason he 
favored the proposed road by Stratford, 
Seaforth and Clinton to Goderich. The 
value of the road from Elora would con
sist in its becoming, eventually, a Syndi
cate road. The C. V. R., as the C. V. 
R., was on its last legs until the presi
dent of the Syndicate—a shrewd busi
ness man—stepped in and saved it, so 
that the Syndicate could run an eastern 
competition with the G. T. R. which was 
playing “cut-throat” with them in the

1 i’ljiw

The senior fcdiiur of the New 
getting facetious in his old age. He 
would have liked the senior editor of 
The Signal to speak at the Exeter meet
ing on the railway question. There was 
no necessity, Mr. New Era, but if a suit
able man had been wanted, wu were on hand 
to till the bill, and that is more than 
your noble self could hare done. The 
only bill the New Era man was ever 
known to fill is the “bill of fare,” at* a 
dinner, on a complimentary ticket, which 
he generally goes through, piece by 
piece, like a continued story, until “the 
End” brings him up with a short turn.

When Sir John A. Macdonald gave 
liia head a wise wag, and gravely in
formed the faithful that Mr. Blake could 
be indicted for treason, some of his 
hearers doubtless wondered why the 
Opposition leader had so long escaped ar
rest. The Tories prate about loyalty 
only when it suits their own purpose.

Lee
Wade

and Dr. W. J. R. Holmes, 
i Grey—Reeve Strachan, De]
Hislop, D. Dobson. j

Morris- John McCrae, W. G. Hing- j 
ston, John Sample.

Wellesley—Dr. Yardon, John Hays.
J. G. Ryner. Alex. Rennett. Jacob Pep- i 
pier, Conrad Heindrich.

■ Mayor Hay, of Listowel, was invited i concerned, the G. W. R. and G. T. R.
! to platform, and said they were here j were not much of acompetition and pro- 
to secure the Flora line, if i: were posai- pfiesied that before five years they would

be amalgamated. He would like to see 
an opposition to the G. T. R. to the sea-

To the Editor of the Signal.
Sir,—I have lately seen some spicy 

articles and lively discussions in the col
umns of your journal regarding more 
railway accommodation to your town.
The attack of railway fever appears to so . ... TT . ,
affect the brain of Borne of vuur „,V /,„• . ,U ' V' McCricken and Jkm 
railway builders that they may yet over- 1 ^Iu* kimtn, D. Scott, L. L.
shoot the mark and go without that 
much coveted luxury. The in-ist courted 

i scheme is evidently the Credit Valley 
j from Woodstock via Exeter. This ap- 
! pears to be a long stretch of road m

at Orangeville with j VuiUJ [or »n the "advantage tv he de- 
, -, ... Al rivod therefrom. True, it is through .t

unit, at Mono with the ( jjne 8ection of country, but the day of
C. V.R., lb miles further on with the j large municipal bonuses to build‘rail- 
Northwestern, the shortest route to i roads in Ontario is evidently near “sun- 
Muskoka, and in » few years with the down," and any subsidy from the <>n-

, , m • . . . ! ta no Government is not to be expected ble. At Listowel they were well accom-
ana a aci iv, u iiv.i c«-u « je sei o i by a railway running through a part of ! modated at present, but were neverthe-

tlie country already so well supplied with ( less in favor <>f more competition. They 
railway acçpmodation, and running such j came here to-day from Listowel almost 
a lung distance along beside another ; uninvited, having only decided to come 
road already subsidized. Neither must at a meeting held a few evenings since, 
the C. V. K. be depended on for much Their idea was to extend the C. V. R.. 
assistance, as from the past history nf j from Elora to Goderich via Listowel, j 
that road if they were ever so willing j Brussels and Blyth. There were dele- 
tliey evidently lack the ability. So the - gates here to-day from the township and ‘ 
only means 1 can conceive of building j village of Wellesley. The line could not 
another road to Goderich must be apure-! run through Wellesley and Listowel 
ly commercial speculation, and a road j both, and a difference of opinion would 
that will pay a fair dividend on the - likely exist regarding the location of the 
whole cost; and such a long stretch of | line. If the road could be brought by 
road through a country so well provided | Listowel the people of that town were 
with railway facilities could not lie ex- j determined to have it. 
pented to pay much dividend on the ! IJ,. Vardon, of Wellesley, was pleased 
whole cost ot the road. The next ' to meet a deputation so large and in
scheme to attract attention is, I believe, 1 " * — • ...
also the Credit Valley from Elora » ria 
Brussels. The same difficulties eset 
this lino only in a more aggravated form.
Not only does it run alongside the Great

Hendrie, the controller of the T. ,G. & B., 
has expressed his intention of extending 
westward at an early day, if the munici
palities co-operate. The route by the 
T. G. & B to Goderich would connect 
with the L., Il «V B. at Blyth,* the W , 
G. <fc B. at Brussels, with the northern 
G.T.R et-Harristvn. 
a road to Owen K

advantage during^thc winter months.
- We have given above a few of the 

reasons which should prompt our friends 
in the north-east <•*' the county to work 
for the T., G. A B. railway. Hitherto 
we have taken issue with the line, fear
ing that'G. T. R. influence might over
take it ; but we are now in a position to 
assert that no fear need be entertained of 
the line being absorbed by the G. T. It., 
and hence our change of base on the 
question of the T.. G. A B. connection.

Era is

McKenzie, and Messrs. J Mitchell and D 
McGillicuddy.

Listowel—T. E. Hay, Mayor, J. W.
Scott. D. L>. Campbell, W. E. Hay. W. ...
Forbes A. F. Climie. west. The Syndicate purposed building

Blyth—Reeve VIcl'2, P. B. McKin- !a competing line with the G. T. R. to 
non, Chae. Hamilton, JCarter. D. ,thv seaboard from Ontario, connecting 
Erwin ; with the Canada Pacific, and the buying

Bri ssels—Reeve Rogers. Councillors UI> "f tllc e- v- K would in all proba- 
F. Yanstone, C. R. Couper, J. Drowe, : kV*1? -be the first step in that direction

The Syndicate could well afford to do 
this for they had driven a good bargain 
with the Canadian Government, and 
were now in a position t'» throttle the 
people of the Northwest.

Mr. D. D. Campbell—Order, order !

Listowel could give, and if money was \ 
required, she could be depended on to ; 
cornu “down with the dots” every time, j 
They did not advocate the construction j 
of tiie road from helli-m oiOluoa, 
from broad principles, believing that 
more good could be done to the people 
at large by building up existing trade 
centres at greater distances apart, than 
by creating little competitive centres ih 
narrow' borders.

Mr.T. Strachan, Reeve of Gri?y,did not 
appear here to day as a delegate, but as 
an onlooker at the proceedings. He was 
not sent by kis township, but had come 
in response to an invitation from the 
Reeve of Brussels. This was a prelim
inary meeting in the interest of the pro
posed branch of the C. V. Tt. from 
Elora to Goderich. The building of 
railroads was.a question of money. If 
we were asked to contribute the lar^e 
sum that was required, we had to make 
up our minds to do it in a direct, manner, 
by voting bonuses, for the Government 
would not assist by xvay <»f subsidy. 
Even when the Government subsidized 
roads the people paid the subsidy, for 
the money belonged to the people, .and 
the Government was only the custodian 
of it. The branch from Elora to Gode
rich was, to his mind a better road and 
more feasible than that from Woodstock 
to Goderich. Much had been said of 
the injury sustained by business men for 
want of a competing-railway, but he con
sidered the farmer suffered most, if the 
home markets were glutted and produce 
could not be shipped, as it was the farm
ing community that provided the pro
duce for the trader to ship by rail. 
(Hear, hear. The scheme at present 
was in an immature condition, and would 
require time to think out the details. If 
the farmers, after due consideration, be
lieved the road would be in their inter
est,this meeting could depend upon a lib
eral bonus from the rural municipalities. 
(Hear, hear. ) The people of Grey town
ship had given a liberal bonus to the 
W. G. & B., and he was pleased to state 
that the investment had paid them well. 
He believed that legislation should be 
adopted, having for its object the guard
ing of the public interests against railway 
monopolies in regard to rates of freights 
and dilatory action in shipping goods.

Mr. Scott, of Listowel, had noticed 
that a line was projected from Elora to 
Goderich. If such a line assumed defin
ite shape, Listowel would endeavor to get 
it to pass through that town. To build 
a railroad was a serious undertaking, 
without means and without men of ex
perience to push forward the initiatory 
work. Unless the line proposed was 
under the control of the Pacific Syndi
cate it would he of no use endeavoring to 
build it. But the chances were that it 
would be owned by the Syndicate, and 
thus the action of the meeting to day 
was in order. The G. T. R. and G. W. 
R. would evc .lually amalgamate, and 
thus it behooved us to ally ourselves 
with the Syndicate road for the sake of 
competition. It was better for a farmer 
to live within ten miles of a large town 
than within five miles of two small vil
lages, and for this purpose we should 
endeavor to strengthen and build un the 
centres of trade which we at present 
possessed. No place could have i 
much railway facility. No municipality 
gave to a railway scheme so much that 
it did not get it« own back, and a little 
more. If a railway was to be built Lis
towel could offer ns much as any other 
place, and if the people of Goderich 
came down with a matured scheme the 
people of Listowel would support it 
heartily and earnestly. As a place j 
grows, trade was brought to it and the 1 
section around it was influenced'. In this i 
respect Listowel stood with the tirstjowns j 
in Canada.

5BC''p:
--•TM DfiAÜÏL.)

Tho New L'omporuJ. its won
derful affinity to Vie Nfrcitiri 
Apparatus and tho Liver, incraai- 
inf the dissolving juices, reliev
ing almost instantly tho dreadful 
rosnlts of 1~ spepsia. Indigestion, 
and the lit '‘FID LIVER, makes 
Zopesa. an evory day necessity in 
tvery house.
It acts gently ana speedilv in 

Biliousness, Costiveness, Head
ache, Side Headacho. Distress af
ter Eating.Wind on tho .I* i iaci. 
Heartburn, Pains in the ^,,.0 and 
Back, Want ofAppotite. Want ol 
Energy, Low Spirits, Foul Stom
ach'. It in vigorates the Liver, car
ries oft all surplus bile, regulates 
the Bowels, and gives tone to the 
whole system.

Cut this nut and take it to jnoni 
Druggist and get a 10 cent Sample, 
or alarge bottle for 75 cents, and 
tell vour neighbor about it.

To All Vliom it HayGoncem
TO. ACEESON,
Of the Town of Goderich, is now offering hie 

immense stuck of Single and Double

HARNESS
at greatly reduced prices for Cash. Having 
made arrangements with the manufacturer ot 
Harnees Trimmings to buy direct from the 
factory, and also Laving made arrangements 
with one of the best tanners in Ontario fur my 
Leather, and employing none but tlrst-class 
workmen, and all manufactured under my own 
supervision, I am enabled to turn out the beet 
and cheapest Harness in the West.'My collars 
are all made In my own shop and not factory 
made, being hair faced and warranted to give 
satisfaction. Buffalo ltobes and Horse Blank 
vts. Trunks and Valises in laiye quantities,and 
everything usually kept in a first-class harness 
shop. All to be sold off cheap for cash. Cal) 
and get prices before buying elsewhere, and 
save money, at WM. AC’HEMIVt* Harness Re
pel. Hamilton Htreol, tioderic*.

All outstanding book accounts must be 
settled immediately by cash or note.

Goderich. Nov, 10th. 1881. 1812

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAP IT A I.,
sritp/.us. ■

Sit,oooM>o.
$S,0OO,(l0O,

Goderich Branch.
II. DUNSFORD, - - - Manaatt

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

cUNADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Fan/ up Capital, • 
Rest,

tIG,000,000.
91,400,000.

Mr. D. D. Campbell, of Listowel, said president, - //O.V. WM. Me MASTER
that there appeared to lie a difficulty in | General Manager. ■ JV. A\l)EHSOS. 
formulating a scheme. No Government |
aid was now available; the bonuses had 
to be raised directly from the munici
palities, and to do so the present law 
must be changed. He thought it was 
almost un-British to have such a law on 
the statute-book, and it was necessary 
to have it so changed that a majority at 

j the poll should receive the benefit of 
- ! their vote. When the scheme was fully

Mr. I *. D. Hay Oh . yes, you call prepared Listowel would be willing to
come to the front with tliu bust of them. 
Heretofore the C. V. R. was knocking 
at I lie doors of municipalities, asking as
sistance in extending their line; now 
things had changed, and we 
to go to them. If the C. V. |{. take 
hold of the scheme and acknowledge 
their readiness to act with the munici 
palities, Listowel was

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manage*.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on si 
the principal Towns and Cities in CaitBtiH 
Great Britain and the United States, bojjgh 
and sold.

Advnncesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

‘•order do you, but 1 deal with individ
uals just as I deal with companies, and 
censure where censure is due. Contin
uing, he said, that, so far as rates were

fluential. The scheme which they were 
met here to discuss to-day was not a new 
one. It had been agitated for some 
time, and the agitation was still kept up. 
He was glad to see, however, that it was

Western for n considerable distance, but now taking definite shape. A charter 
the engineering difficulties in butiding j would be applied for to build a lino to

Just before the last election the organ 
fcupired by Sir John said tliat if the 
National Poli:y endangered British 
connection, “then so much the worse foV 
.British connection* '

this road would for ever prevent it pay
ing for the cost of constructing it. Now, 
sir, as neither large municipal bonuses, 
nor Government subsidy can be got for 
any road tp Goderich, you must evident
ly try and get tho shortest road and the 
most easily constructed. That will be 
found in an extension of the Toronto 
Grey & Bruce from Eadie’s siding 4 
miles north of Wingham, to Goderich. 
From Eadi’s siding to Goderich is al»out 
2Gj miles, but to avoid all bridges and 
cuttings I would keep a liitle to the west 
of a direct line, and avoid the Maitland 
rivt-r and gullies running thereto, and 
by doing so there would not be a bridge 
on the road more than 12 feet long or a 
cut 6 feet deep until the Maitland river 
at Goderich was reached; and I believe» 
road of the eaeieet construction in this 
part of the country, by the slight detour
to the west I mentioned, would add 
about 11 or 2 miles to the length of road, 
which would still be under 30 miles, and 
I believe bonuses to the amount of 
8100.000 could be got toward building it.

Yours Ac . Ratf.payr.i-

Berlin. It would be more in the inter
est of the C. V. R. to extend from Elora 
to Goderich than from Galt to Berlin. 
Woolwich township had granted ÿGO.OOO 
to extend the line to Elmira, and that 
bonus would be available to the propos
ed line. Elmira and St Jacobs were 
also in accord with the scheme, and 
would work to push along the road. 
Wellesley was at present isolated from 
railway facilities, but it was a rich town
ship, and willing to give largely to the 
enterprise. The delegates from Welles-

board. just as he would wish to have an 
opposition to the Syndicate in the 
North-west, for “opposition w-as the life 
of trade.” However, as he had before 
remarked, there were difficulties in the 
wav of raising' the funds necessary to 
build the branch from Elora westward, 
as the Government of Ontario, al
though possessed of a surplus, had it 
placed in securities which it would not 
willingly dispose of to spend the money 
in furthering railway enterprises. If the 
people wanted the road they must build 
it themselves. But he had almost cuuie 
to the conclusion that nothing was im
possible, ahd he would not be afraid to 
present so strong a case to the people 
along the road,that they would cheerful
ly vote the bonuses. Why, the reeve of 
Elina had told him that he could not go 
in with them on this scheme, and he 
had told the reeve, in reply that they 
wanted $50,000 frem Elina, and would 
make him assist them to get it. (Laugh
ter.) If the C. V. R. were controlled by 
the Syndicate we would have a strong 
scheme at our hack, for we wanted com
petition, strong and tierce, in every mat
ter pertaining to trade and commerce. 
It was the same with corporations as 
with individuals. If there were a mo- 
no[>oly in anything, the monopoly would 
always grind. He would not trust even 
the chairman if he were the only aalt- 
manufacturer in this section; (laughter,) 
and the same in other businesses. If 
all the wheat in this section were raised

prepared, now 
ever, to take her part in the battle for 
railway. For his own part be was in 
favor of railways at all times, for lie 
knew their value.

Mr. Leekie, of Brussels, vas glad 
sec so many here to-day. It reminded 
him of'the time nine or ten years ago 
when the W., G. & B. R. was fighting 
for a route The calibre of the men 
present, and the distances some of them 
had travelled, showed that they did not 
come for fun, but were throughly in 
earliest. It looked like the olden time 
when on short notice, delegations could 
be got up to go to Hamilton on railway 
business, when lie looked around and 
saw so many of the best men from the 
different municipalities here to-day on 
such short notice. The number of those 
present and the standing of the delegates 
argued well for future action. He” was 
glad competition was looming up, and 
that Listowel, which had been lying 
quiet, was now amused. He had work
ed side by side with the Listowel men 
in the old railway conflicts long ago, and 
knew their worth us railway workers, 
and could testify that no town in Can
ada could send out a finer delegation in 
quest of bonuses than Listowel. (Hear, 
hear.) In Brussels at the present time

M< IRTGAGE SALE OF VALVABLE 
FARM NKAlt DVXOANXOX.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a Mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of Hale, there will be Hold by PVH- 
LIU AUCTION, AT C’URRIK’fi AlC’llOX 

. ROOMS. IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.ON 
were forccih SATURDAY, THE SEVENTEENTH DAY 

OF DECEMBER. 1881. at one o’clock in thv 
afternoon, that valuable farm property, being 
the East half of Ix>t No. 10. in the 6th Concen- 
Hion. Eastern Division, of the Township of 
Ashfit Id, in the County of Huron, containing 
one hundred aeree, more or less.

It is situated about miles from. Dungan
non. 9 miles from Lucknow, and 15 miles from 
Goderich.

The property is well watered, and there are 
a frame house, frame barn and stable, ami

erves the right of one bid-

j about 3 acres of orchard, in full bearing, on the 
I premises. The fences and buildings are in fair 
condition.

The Vendor re? 
ding.

TERMS:—Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be pAid to the Vendor's Solicitor hi 
the time of sale, and the balance in one month 
thereafter without interest.

For further particulars apply to the under
signed.
J. C. CURRIE. SEAGER & MORTON.

Auctioneer. Barristers, tec., Goderich. 
Goderich, Nov. 1881. 1814-td

Mack's Magnetic Medicine !

*\i_____
( BEFORE ) TRADE MARK. I AFTER.^

le a .^urc, Promut and Effectual Remedy fo^ 
Nervousness in all it» stages, Weak Memory, 
loss of lirain Power, Sexual Prostration 
Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak
ness and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to t he ex
hausted Generative Organs. 3Tie experience 
of thousands proves it an Invaluable Rem-

we had a good line, but even good line, K'.Ji^ïSSûL'lSSISîifllwo w»^

ley came here to-day intent on huainet», ! on two or three farm,, we would have to 
and were prepared to hid high for the i pay dearly for our bread, and »o on; for, 
road to pa«« through their township, as Robert Burns penned,.
The Listowel people deserved credit for 
the spirit of enterprise in railway mat
ters which they exhibited, but they lied 
competitive line* already, while Welles
ley could not boast of a railway at all. 
Besides the township of Peel through 
which the Elora line w ould have 1o pass 
to get to Listowel, was already burdened 
with a railway debt to the G. W. R.. 
and would not feel disposed to grant an
other bonus Wellesley.

M’hen Self the wavering balance keeps, 
Its rarely well adjusted.

When definite action was taken toward 
constructing the line from Elora to 
Goderich they could confidently look to 
Listowel to do her duty. If others did 
better than she, give the others the pre
ference; but if she threw out the greater 
inducement, she should get the benefit 
of her greater enterprise by drawing in

the other the road to herself If trade wss wanted

medication, and is the cheapest and best.
i3TFull particulars in our pamphlet, whicu 

we desire to mail free to any addreae.
Mark’s Mag null. Medicine is sold by Drng- 

ginta at ft* vts. por box, or 18 boxes for 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of tbe 
money, by addressing

■All'S MAGNETIC MEDICINE <«.. .
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold In Goderich, by JAMES WILSON, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1612-lf

charged what freights they pleaaed and 
took their own time in shipping at all 
points where there was no competition.
List year there were 40 and 50 cats of 
produce lying at Brussels station await
ing shipment for weeks. The pre
sent was not an exceptional year, 
for last year was fully as bad.
There was room for a competitive rail
way through this section, and he knew 
of no better project than the road from 
Elora. It could not be the idea of ti e 
C. V. R. to make Elora a terminus, and 
the natural en tension would be west
ward to Goderich. He had had cor
respondence repeatedly with Mr.______________________________
L*'<iliw, “d that gentleman ) ai *C i 8>Qn per day at home. Semple* 

TTH PAON 1 tree.. Address

-•>

miscellaneous Cards.
TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT,

V Office, Crabb’e Block, Kingston gt., (
rich. Mane and 
ly. Carpeoter‘8* pi
measured and valued.

ingmten sU, Go*' 
specification» arawn oorrec*- 
plasterer*» and mason’s work

[coimwrro oit ftpth paon. ] ftnxeow * re . Portlaad, Maine

Derrick marched ulto the BtehoUh I aaiA KStat- r.
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f Compound, its won- 
ait y to tiio Li'jcstivi 
and tha Liver, inertias- 
evolving juices, reliev- 
: instantly the dreadful 
~ rprpsia, Indigestion 
■v '?rZS LIVBR, makes 
t-.j.-y dsy necessity in 
e.
rent 1 y and speedilv in 
s, Costiveness, Head- 
Headache. />_ ,irc?s a/- 

, Wind on the S'--■ 13ci 
, rains in the *.,uo aad 
at Of Appetite. Want ol 
aw Spirits, Foul Stom- 
vigo rates the Liver, car- 
surplus bile, regulates 

s. and gives tone to the 
tern.
nut and take it to yoni 
nd get a 10 cent Sample, 
bottle for 75 cents, and 
eighbor about it.

hom it MayConcern
ACHES02T,

>f Goderich, is now offering tie 
«tuck of Single and Double

RNESS
iluced prices for Cash. Having 
incuts with the manufacturer o 
timings to buy direct from tte 
ilso Laving made arrangements 
ic best tanners in Ontario for my 
employing none but tiret-class 

ii all manufactured under my own 
am enabled to turn out the beet 
Harness in the West. My collars 
n my own shop and not factory 
iair faced and warranted to give 
Buffalo Kobes and Horse Blank- 

rid Valises in laiye quantities,and 
mally kept in a first-class liarnws 
be sold off cheap for cash. Call 
;s before buying elsewhere, and 
at HN. AdfEMt^lariNiBN 
»* Hi reel. €i#derle*. 
itanding book accounts must be 
diately by cash or note.
Cor* 10th. 18kl. 1812

Banking.
F MONTREAL.

7S. -
*19,000,000.
$6,000,000.

Dderich Branch.
SFOUD, - Managt

crest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
d circular notes issued, parable 
Mhe world. 1754.

an bank of commerce

/> Capital, - $0,000,000.
91,400,000.

HON. JVM. Me MASTER 
uiffcr. - W. N. ANDERSOS.

oderich Branch.
SS, - Manager,
lowed on deposits. Drafts anal 
tl Towns and Cities in Canada 
n and the United States, bo^gh

o Farmers on Notes, with one or 
era. without mortgage. 1753

AGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
NEAR DUNGANNON, 

v virtue of the power of sale con- 
lortgagv, which will be produced 
f sale, there will be sold by Pl'H- 
ION. AT CURRIE’S AUCTION 
THE TOWN OF GODERICH. ON 

TIIE SEVENTEENTH DAY 
BElt, 1861. at one o’clock in the 
iat valuable farm property, being 
r of IvOt No. 10. in the 6th Conctn- 
n Division, of the Township of 
the County of Huron, containing 
acres, more or less.

Pd about 2j miles from.Dungan- 
from Lucknow, and 15 miles from

ft y is well watered, and there ar
ise. frame barn and stable, and 
i of orchard, in full bearing, on the 
he fences and buildings arc in fair

>r reserves the right of one bid-

Tvn per cent of the purchase 
paid tu the Vendor’s Solicitor si 
ale. and the balance in one month 
ithout interest.
r particulars apply to the under

lie. SKAGER & MORTON, 
or.cer. Barristers, &c., Goderich. 
Nov. 24, 1861. 1814-td

Magnetic Medicine !

X,_
TRADE MARK. t AFTER.^”

Prompt and Effectual Remedy for 
in all its stages, IVeak Memory, 

tin Power, Sexual Prostration, 
n, Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weak- 
nei'al Loss of Power. It repairs 
wfe. Rejuvenates the Jaded, Intel - 
tens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re- 
•isina Tone and Vigor to the Rx- 
leranve Organs. The experience 
b proves it an Invaluable Rem- 
nedicinc is pleasant to the taste, 
i contains sufficient for two week’s 
and is the eheapest and best. 
Ttieulars in our pamphlet, which 
mail free to any address, 
igaellc Medicine is sold by Drug- 
«. por box, or 18 boxes for $6* or 
sd free of postage, on receipt of the 
ddressing
* MAGNETIC MEDICINE fa.,

Windsor. Ont., Canada 
dcrich, by JANE* WILAON, and
i everywhere. 1812-iy

celianeous tDarfts.
SMAILL, ARCHITECT.^.
-rabb’e Block, Kingston et., Gode*- 
and specifications drawn

Bf *id valu
specifications orawn correct 
plasterer’s and mason’s work

Per day at home. Sample* 
„ worth St free.. Address 
■o. Portland, Maine
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[<."0XT1KVED FROM FWITH PAti*. j
elated time and again that as the C. V. 
a was situated at present, no further 
extun.iuus could be granted. He (the
speaker) had then tried an lier re,id but ! end if s .lf had not u good dial to do with 
had, so far, n .tbeensucce». <il. lie lmd I the majority of their motives. What

Hay ami other Listotvel ge ltlemen talk* 
t-.l about not being selfish, he questioned 
if it were not a selfish motive tliat 
brought them here to-day, (laughttr),

BOTTOM PRICES! 10 Per Cent. Disco
IN-

iicoivi'r1. n from Mr. Laidlaw on
Monday, which stated that the C. V. ti. 
were not yet in the humor for extending 
their road. Nevertheless, he had lull 
confidence that the C. V. II. was the 
line for them, as it was least likely to 
fall under G. T. R. influence. If thu 
line went into the hands of the Syndi
cate or Vanderbilt 
Another line would 
to the seaboard, and the C. V. R. would 
become the natural we^c.-n extension 
from that road. De;; rations from 
Goderich, G uelph and Elmira had in
terviewed the directors of the 0. V. R.t 
and had got the cold shoulder, but that 
should not deter the

Goderich wanted was a connection with 
the T.. *1. Ar B 11. nfc Wr<«xeter, now, 
that <». T. K. influence need not be iear
ed, ami he thought Brussul.-t and Blyt'i 
could not do better than join with 
Goderich and Wrvxeter on that route, 
as it was a number of miles shorter to

____  Toronto, and re<]aired only about forty
we were all right. ! miles to build, whereas the Elon road 
eventually be built ! required the construction of over eighty 

' miles. Hear, 'hear. As had been re
marked. no more G eminent subsidies 
cor.hi be had, and the people had now to 
pay out of their own pockets for the 
building of the toad*. He believed the 
majority of the ratepayers approved of 
the abolition of the subsidy,except when 
the question of bt.i'Jing a railway be
came a local topic. (Laughter.) As Mr.

DURING THE NEXT MOI'
ALL PURCHASES MADE AT

people along, the 
fine from working, for it was well known 
that the road was at the present time in ; 
a transition state, w ith every prospect of ! Si radian had said, the farmers were the 
being taken up by the Syndicat.-. He n;osi deeply interested ■ in the obtaining 
believed the best way to" work would ivl competitive .railway facilities, and he 
he to appoint a joint delegation to pro- j believed they would come out and carry 
ceed to Toronto and interview the direc- 'the bonuses, notwithstanding the difti-

co3sraisTxzsr& of 
NEW DINNER SETTS,NEW TOILET S~7TS, NEW DESSERT SETTS, NEW 

CH N a SETTS, NEW GRANITE SET . -, NEW GLASSWARE, IN LATEST 
b Y LES AND PATTERNS. NEW SUGARS, NEW RAISINS, NEW CUR
RANTS, NEW CANNED FRUIT, NEW CANNED FISH. NEW CANNED 
BEEF, NEW CANNED TONGUE, NUTS, FIGS, Ac., JELLIES OF ALL 
KINDS, BACON, HAMS, SAUSAGE, VEGETABLES, Ac., ALWAYS ON 
HAND. HERBY CLIMAX KING OF FOOD FOR HORSES AND CATTLE.

Teas "Wholesale and. Retail, at

MISS STE"WAET’I
WELL KNOWN

2vCIZ-,XoI3tTHŒB"2" HOTTSI
WILL BE ENTITLED TO THE ABOVE REDUCTION.

THE STOCK COMPRISES THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

SILKS, SATINS AND PLUSHES
-ALL SHADES-

tors. If they refused to offer any eu 
couragement, a local churttr could then 
b3 procured, and the b3it bargain possi
ble made afterward a. The very day 
he received the last letter from Mr. 
Laidlaw, he observed in the d lilies that 
Mr. Russ, superintendent of the C. V. 
R., was in London looking for a suitable 
station ground in that city, which cer
tainly looked like business in the matter 
of extension. They should get to work 
right away to show their position to the 
company, and obtain the nceessirv legis
lation. If the C. V. R. coula bo in
duced to extend, they would in all like
lihood give preference to the Elora road 
over that from Woodstock, and he be
lieved that extended powers should be 
asked for in connection with the existing 
charter. There was no reason why we 
should not have the support of the town
ships in getting in a competitive line, 
for they had been fully repaid for the 
bonuses they had given.

W. Clegg, Reeve of Blyth, said Brus
sels was similarly situated to Blyth on 
account of lack of railway facility. Last 
evening a meeting was held at Blyth and 
a delegation was appointed to attend the 
present meeting. Whenever a feasible 
scheme was submitted, Blyth v.as ready 
to give moral and material support. 
•Something should be done, and done 
quickly, and the suggestion of Mr. 
Leckie, in reference to the appointing of 
a committee to interview the C. V. R. 
management was one which should be 
acted upon. A large quantity of produce 
salt, cord wood, staves Ac., was shipped 
by the people of Blyth, and they 
were placed at a treat disadvantage in 
shipping on account of freight. They 
had paid for third class freight to Lon
don 16c. per cwt, while they got 
third class freight fr mi Toronto, twice 
the distance, for 15c. He then went on 
to compare rates,and showed the manner 
in which places not possessed of com
petitive roads were imposed upon. 
Blyth was growing now, and would grow 
faster with a competitive line, and any
thing the people of the village could do 
to encourage the construction of another 
road would be cheerfully done.

Mayor Horton, of Goderich, stated 
that so far as the deputation from Gode
rich, were concerned, they were here 
merely as a corps of observation. They 
<lid not wish to put themselves in a 
false position with their friends in the 
south. The meeting at Exeter was a 
most enthusiastic one, and at it Goderich 
was pledged to aid the branch from 
Woodstock, if there was any possibility 
of it being built. So far as the Elora 
extension was concerned, we were quite 
satisfied that Goderich would be the 
objective point, if ever that branch were 
taken up, and if the directorate of the 
C. V. R. took up that line in preference 
to the Woodstock route, Goderich would 
then be prepared to lend her assistance 
to the scheme, but not before, the dele
gates from that town having pledged 
themselves to the Woodstock scheme at 
the Exeter meeting. In the interest of 
Goderich, commercially, the connection

FALL OVERCOAT
LACES, GLOVES <Sc HOSIERY,

MANTLES -A.2STD ULSTERS,

FRENCH FLOWERS, FEATHERS, &C, &C
CARDS*

iO 3?er Cent. 2Discoia.3n.t- d-O

REID&SNEYD
Having Secured at a Great Bargain a lot of Tweeds and Coatings, will give the above discount 

during November to parties ordering fall clothing.
A Complete Slock of Staple and Fancy Dry Good» Marked al the notent l'iuli Trice*.

REID 86 S2TEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

COLBORNE BROS.
-OI B STOCK OF-

culty that it was thought would Vo Ml 
countered in obtaining a majority <-f the ! 
eligible votes.

Mr. Leckie - What w ould be the best ^ 
mode of changing the < isting law ?

Col. Ross thought t.1 it the Govern- . 
mont and its supporters would make any ' 
amendments in reason to the Act, but it ; 
could hardly be expected that thoy would ! 
revert to the old style of the ordinary 
majority vote. When the amendment 
Was made to the Act every one thought 
it was just the thing to choke off “wild
cat’’ schemes—in fact, we did ourselves 
—now, the matter is brought home to us, 
we imagine there is something wrong 
about it.

Mr. F. W. Johnston, Reeve of Gode
rich, corroborated the statements of 
Mayor Horton and Col. Ross in regard 
to the position of Goderich on the Wood- 
stock scheme. He thought an amend
ment should be made to the Railwify I 
Act, and hoped Col. Ross and Mr. Hay j 
would attend to the matter at the en- j 
suing meeting of the Legislature. \
(Hear, hear.) At Exeter a strong com
mittee had been struck to interview the 1 
Government on this matter. This meet- | 
ing should do the same. If business was ; 
meant they should show their intention.
When Gmlerich first began to agitate for 
railways it was laughed at; now a num
ber of schemes were anxiouslvlooking to
ward Goderich for their cue. The first 
overtures of Goderich to the G. W. R., 
were treated with silent contempt; now 
that company, through their London 
friends, were knocking at our door.
Goderich was prepared to give a good 
lionus to the best line that offered, but 
at present the road by Woodstock was 
its choice, and it was pledged to aid that 
route in theevent of its maturing.

The following resolution was then sub
mitted:

Moved by J. Leckie, seconded by Dr.
Yard on. of Wellesley: —

“That this meeting is unanimously of 
opinion that an extension of the Credit 
Valley Railway from Elora to Goderich 
is of great importance in the interest of 
the country, and pledge themselves to 

' an earnest promotion' of the object.
That a delegation bo at once arranged ^ 
along the proposed line to interview the ; L_| 1 | i | * Lj f A I L-l ! ■ I* T
Credit Valley Railway Company in re- j —Ev -J ^ V—^ J-AI —1—^1 ■ J * ^ -
spect to the project. That the said del-

* J .A. STOCK: OF OHEI8TMA6

G.fflflG AND DRESSMAMB A SPECIALTY

Fall and Winter Goods
Is now Complete in Every Department.

Our Terms Being Cash, we are able to offer

Q-ccds at Prices That Defy Competition.
| " Colborne Bros.
Fall & Winter Millinery
MISS JESSIE WILSON

; Would Announce to the ladies of Goderich and Vicinity, that the Stock of Fall and Winter 
Millinery is now Fully Assorted.

BEAVERS! BEAVERSII BEAVERSIÜ
DIFFERENT STYLES AND AT VARIOUS PRICES.

Shaded Flushes, Ribbons and Feathers.

— AG’T FOE CORNWELL’S IMPROVED SELF-FITTING CHART
Uvcrp rtopariroenf is well slocked with FIRST CLASS GOODS of the most fitshlonnhte pot- 

.urns, and as ali lier purchases have been for HKA1 >Y CASH, she is enabled lo give her num- 
ervus custom v:-s the \ KH Y HE«T VALVE ai

THE LOWS T ROSSI BL PRIG ES !,
IS SI'El TIOS I.Y1 ITEI>.

CHICAGO SOUSE
2v£lss "XXril!telKi.so3a.,

(Successor to Mrs Copeland.)
lakes this opportunity of informing the ladies of Goilei ;< i and vicinity, that hav
ing purchased the interest of her predecessor, she will vi.dcnvor to keep it up to 
the standard laid down by Mrs. Copeland-

2v£3?" Stock Is of tlie Best,
And every endeavor will be made to give

Tiie Fullest Satisfaction in Styles, in Work and in Material.
Ordered Work a Specialty. Agent for the Parker Steam Dye Works, Toronto.

MISS WILKINSON, Chicago House, West Street.

FURS! FURS!! FURS!!!
-GO TO

egates be authorized to ascertain as to
The Latest Novelty in Millinery ; Ne xt. Stylish, and will Suit all,

RENTERS 
ANTED.if

with Woiidrtock was the more valuable, ! they could not vote for the motion now 
for by it we get conneotidn with the ! before this meeting. In the commercial

whether the said directors wouhLprefer IMMm MISS JESS IF. WILSON, The SqUafC, Godefich.
an extension of a line from Woodstock 7 n
to Goderich or from Elora to Goderich, 
and on what terms in respect to bonuses, 
and which connection they will be pre
pared to encourage. ’

Mr. D. McGillicuddy, of Goderich, 
protested, on behalf of the Goderich , 
delegates, against being bound to the 
resolution, as at present worded. ,
The Goderich men had come | G/n ■
hither to-day a^ionest men to deal with 
honest men, in an honorable manner, 
and they would not stutify themselves 
by acquiescing to that resolution. Gode
rich was pledged, by its delegation at 
Exeter, to support the road by Wood- 
stock, and in the face < f that pledge

J. C. DETLOR & CO S
LADIES’ MANTLES CUT FREE OF CHARGE.

Just Received a Choice Stock
-OF-

M of England Tweeds and Overcoatings
33- McCORMAC, CUTTER.

JOHN 0. DETLOR & CO.

20!

American aide as well us toward the east. 
Besides there was no difference of opin
ion along the Exeter route as the muni
cipalities all along the proposed line 
were prepared to give good bonuses. It 
required money to build a lino and if 
the people along any r mte wye pre
pared to do their duty, the contemplated 
road would he built. The two branches 
of the C. V. K. under contemplation 
could not be built to Goderich, but if the 
T. G. A B. scheme from Wrvxeter 
were taken up, Goderich would be will 
ing to give a bonus to help Brussels. 
Blyth and Wroxcter to take it to the 
lake. But as that scheme had not been 
brought before the meeting to-day, he 
would not enlarge upon it at present. 
A number of lines haveGoderich in view 
as an objective point, but unfortunately 
Goderich could r.ot give a bonus to all. 
One thing was certain, however, and 
that was that Goderich would give n 
bonus to whichever line the C. V K. 
would choose, having Goderich for a 
terminus (Hear, hear.)

The chairman here read a telegram 
from Messrs Rutherford and Johnston of 
Milbank, regretting their inability to at 
tend.

Col. Ross, in opening, wished to go 
direct to the matter in hand. Goderich 
was anxious for a competitive railway. 
The Grand Trunk was probably no bet
ter or worse than other lines, but had 
proved inadequate to supply the de
mand made upon it during the past 
season. One railway was not enough to 
supply the carrying trade of an import
ant town like Goderich. The people of 
that town were prepared to put their 
hands into their pockets and pay their 
share for a new line without a murmur. 
The line from Woodstock was 'proposed, 
and if it could be built, lie had no doubt 
it would prove to be a valuable addition 
is the C. V. R. Goderich was pledged to 
work in the interest of the Southern 
road if there were any chance of its be- 
in* built, but was also quite willing to 
be governed by the selection of the C. 
V. R. between the Woodstock snd Elora 
branches, as both lines could not 
terminate at Goderich. But they 
did not propose to throw over 
the southern road if there was any 
chance of it maturing, because it was de
cidedly the best reed that offered for the 
town of Goderich and although Mr.

interest nf Goderich. Woodstock, was the 
best line to take up, and the town of 
Goderich was with that route until it 
would be proved to be utterly impracti- 

| cable. If the line under discussion 
I were selected by the directorate of the j 
C. Y. II. in preference to the Wood- 
stock route, then they would work for it 
hard and strong, but under existing cir
cumstances the Goderich delegates could 
not vote for that motion without run
ning tlis risk of being looked upon as 
“weather-cocks,” liable to be turned ar
ound liv the breeze of every new rail
way meeting. He concluded by stating 
that Goderich influence would be 
thrown in with the T. G. & B. R. to 
Wroxeter, via Brussels, if it were taken 
up, as the County town of Huron would 
use every exertion to endeavor to secure 
what was known among railway promo
ters as the “crow's foot.”

Mr. Horton had moved the resolution 
favoring the Woodstock route at Exeter, 
and certainly objected to be bound by 
the resolution before the meeting.

-Col. Ross also objected to the Gode
rich delegates taking part in the vote or 
being bound by it, in any shape or form.

The resolution was then amended by 
substituting the word “largely,” for 
“unanimously” in the firsty(ine, and 
adding, “the Goderich delegates, by con
sent, not approving or disapproving of 
the motion until it ia decided which 
route the Company will adopt. "

It was moved by W. G. Hay, of Lis- 
towel, seconded by K. S. Wade, of 
Brussels, “That a committee consisting 
of J. Leckie, T. K. Hay, J. W. Scott,
D. D. Campbell, W. Clegg, C. Haipilton, 
Dr. Holmes, Dr. Vardou, F. C. Rogers, 
and K. E. Wade, be appointed to arrange 
a delegation and an interview with the 
Credit Valley Railway Company,”

At the adjournment of the meeting 
the above Committee met and arranged 
for a delegation to go to Toronto. It 
was decided that after the Credit Valley 
Company appointed a day upon which 
they could receive a deputation, each 
municipality interested would appoint its 
delegates.

Lyon and Osceola.
| Counties in Northwest Iowa, are 
j conceded to be the most boautiftil 
and fertile in the State. This sum
mer we have opened upwards of 
300 new farms, sinking a well, 
building a convenient house and 
roomy bam, and breaking from j 
00 to lCfo acres on each farm. 
These farms are to let on terms 
that no industrious man can fail 
to make profitable. Immediate 
possession given. We will, if need
ed, fUmish seed for next year’s 
crop. We will also furnish break
ing to be done, for which we will 
pay the regular prices. Tenants 
not having teams enough to break 
with, will be supplied with a horse 
or horses for that purpose, at mar
ket price, and the pay taken in 
breaking. These farms are all sit
uated within a few miles of the 
railroad. Apply personally or by 
letter to CLOSE BROS. & CO., 

Sibley, Osceola County, Iowa

SOCIETY.
It «. 1VIZEII. 1*81,
11.\ aiul litl A'in / Strict

Toronto, Canada.
Wait,

run

JAIKENHBAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR 
. to Dr. Duncan! Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary Collate. Ofltoe. wat*e« and raaideoert 

on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne
Hotel, - Horace examined aa to round 

1761

Cord Wood Wanted
1500 CORDS OF WOOD.

Delivered at the Railway Station, for which 
the highest cash price will be paid.

JAS. A. McINTOSH,
Square, Goderich

Nov. 21. 1881. 1814-3H1

T N THE MARITIME COURT OF ON-
L TARIO.

The Tug “Mary A nna," of Goderich. 
Whereas, a cause or wages has been institut
ed in the Maritime Court of Ontario, on behalf 
of ROYAL C. WALLACE. FRANK HELLA- 
MORE, and WILLIAM BAKER, against the 
Tug or Vessel called the “Mary Anna," now 
lying under arrest by virtue of a warrant is
sued from the said Court, and no demurrer or 
answer has been filed in the said Cause.

This is to give notice to all persons who have 
or claim to have any right, title or interest in 
the said tug or vessel 'Tdarv Anna.” that if a 
demurrer or answer be not filed in the office of 
the Deputv Registrar of the said Court at God
erich. within six days from the publication of 
this notice, the said Court will order the said 
tug to be sold to answer the claims instituted, 
or to be instituted against the same or make 
such order In the premises as to it shall seem

rht
,ted 10th November, 1881.

H. MACDERMOTT.
« Deputy Registrar at Goderich.

SHAGER & MORTON,
For Plaintif». 1812

$72 A WEK?made. Costly outfit free. 
BUS 8t Oo,. Augusta. Maine.

•11 a day at boms easily 
tly oi ~ Addrea

ji.iAHi) of Management :
Blunt GEORGE MACLEAN ROSE, 23 

a.ni -l I. XX fllmgton Street NY., Toronto. 
Treasurer JuliN N. LAKE, 10, King street. 

Eli.-:, Toronto.
ITM, IKv-rresl.lcnl W. PEMBERTON 

CAGE. I. Leudi-r Buildings. Toronto. 
Second \ tce-PrcHhleuI ARTHUR EAR 

l.E t. 77. Brock Street, Toronto, 
secret a r», J. ALP1I. LIVING-TON. HI .iV, 

Hi». King Street VV.. Toronto.
PROSPECTUS.

Vne object of this Society in-tw • .•'•ionUo a 
t va- oi'land in tiie. North XV e- t.-.v tore, lur- 
nisiung lands to actual set tiers at ehvap rates 
wit:i 1 ne provision that such scttii -neiiL be 
kepi free from all intoxieuinig liquor;-. An 
nppkvalion has been made to ihe innn.inion 
Government of Canada for a cmnpae v'i.oive 
tract or land,‘comprising about 2.000,00.» acres, 
for this purpose, and the Government has re- 
pl.v ! favorably to the terms ottered, which is 
to allot lands to subscribers under especially 

| favorable conditions. 1 he management u ■
! prepared to provide facilities tor reavUi ngtm* 
j same. The oust experts from Europe. United 
| Stales and Canada will be employ eu to sole -t 
from the entire unsurveyed lands of the North 
West territory, land favorably located com
mercially, and having t he best soil, water and 
timber advantages, and other desiderata ne
cessary to h successful settlement and perma
nent prosperity. No reasonable pains will In- 
spared to accommodate early sett levs in estab
lishing themselves in their new homes, where 
the management hope they will soon enjoy the 
blessings of a large and harmonious commun
ity, free from the dissipât ions so commonly at
tending the severing of old ties, and the for
mation of habits in a new country. Great ad
vantages will be derived from this manner of 
settling a new eolony, hav ing the social, com
mercial and other privileges of an old settled 
community.

It is an acknowledged fact, that our Créai 
North-tVcst is destined, at no distant date, to 
be the wheat growing centre and the garden 
of the world ; and it is hoped that this large 
compact settlement in the choicest part of this 
territory, will become an important and con
trolling centre of a future Province, noted for 
the sober habits, enterprise, and virtue of its 
l>em>Ie.

The Management for the. present, will take, 
subscriptions for lands in this tract at $2 per 
acre, and on easy terms of payment,, ten per 
cent, in cash, ana ten nor cent., annually there
after, until paid, with interest on unpaid bal
ances at the low rate of 64 per cent., with the 
privilege of paying sooner if desired. They 
hope to be preparen to give titles inside of a 
few months, or as soon as the lands are sub
scribed for, when the first payment of ten per 
cent will be required.

D. GORDON,
Agent at Goderteh.

Goderich, Nov. 1881. 1811

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DOWNING.

I have great pleasure in announcing to my customers and the public at large that 
my stock of Boots and Shoes for the Fall Trade is now complete, and I would in
vite inspection of the same. I have been especially careful to purchase goods which 
I believe will give the customers satisfaction, and do Credit to myself.

Find If Prices lower
theAs 1 buy in large quantities, and for-Cash. Doing the largest shoo trade in 

Town, I can sell at closer prices than those who do a smaller 
business. T would especially call the

Attention of Farmers to My Stock of Long Boots and Shoes
\> Inch is one of the largest to be found in any retail store in the Province. I have 

on hand several cases of the celebrated “K. ,V. B.” Long 
Boots, which have given such

Seitis±a,ctio:nL I
In the past. On

OEDBEED WOEK
We are still abreast of the times, and having a largo staff of first-class mechanics,
1 am prepared to manufacture anything in my line to order, at the shortest notice] 
in first-class style, and of the very best material. In conclusion, 1 beg to return 
my sincere thanks to my customers for their liberal patronage in the past, and rest 

assured I shall do my utmost to deserve a continuance of the same.
Yours respectfully;

Cor. East Street and the Square. Goderich. E. DOWNING.

JUST RECEIVED

The Point Farm. 
CHEAP LAEÏÏ0B SALE !
THE SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED

to sell the eui*plu8 lands not actually re
quired in connection with the Summer Hotol 
at a very low price, and on most liberal term*.

There are two parcels, one of 94 acres and 
one of 86 scree. Both hare clearing» and 
buildings on them, and are most eligibly sit
uated with a frontage on the gravel road.

A portion of the money down, and ti-v bal
ance at 6 per cent, to suit purchaser.

Apply on the premia*» to
J. J. WRIGHT

Goderich, Nov * 1SH tKV-*f

DIRECT FROM

The first consignment of the season of those justly celebrated

..MON TROUT
-AT-

D. FERGUSON’S
Grocer, Hamilton street, Goderich-

' or F: th P.iyc,I
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MLmiom,
BEY or THE LANCASHIRE COAL MINER.

By Frances Hodgson Bvrnett.

Jud needed no second invitation. 
Sharing the general opinion that 4 Owd 

am my” was a man of mark, he could

■ drizzle still more unpleasant—a drii- 
tle that soaked into the already soaked 
clay, that made the mud more slippery, 
that penetrated a man’s clothing and 
beat softly but irritatingly against his 
face, and dripped from his hair and hat 
down upon his neck, however well he 
might imagine himself protected by his 
outside wrappings. But, if he was a 
common traveller—a rough tramp or 
labourer, who was not protected from it 
at all, it could not fail to annoy him still 
more, and consequently to affect his

yo’ mean—an’ I dunnot trust yo’ as it is
na—if it s murder yo' mean, thecr’-s-yo’" I am—I have prepared myself. ”

not help feeling that Crusoe was compli
mented by his attention. He picked 
out his place, as his hearer had advised 
him, and plunged into the details of the 
cannibal feast with pride and determina
tion. Though his elocution may have 
been of a style peculiar to beginners and 
his pronunciation occasionally startling 
in its originality, still Sammy gathered 
the gist, of the story. He puffed at his 
pipe so seriously that the foreign gentle
man's turbaned head was emptied with 
amazing rapidity, and it was necessary 
to refill it two or three times; he rubbed 
his corduroy knees with both hands, 
occasionally he slapped one of them in 
the intensity of his interest, and when 
Jud stopped he could only express him
self in his usual emphatic formula—

“Well I am dom'd’ An’ tha says, as 
th’ chap’s name wur Robyeon ?”

“Aye, Robyson Crusoe.”
“Well I mun say, as I d ha’ loike to | 

ha’ knowed him. I did know a mon by jtlle c**dd between them, 
th’ name o’ Robyson onct, but it could ! d<>»n had not been asleep along. The 
na ha’ been him, fur he wur na mich o’ child had been “"usually fretful, and 
a desert island, he would na had th’ ; bad kept her awake. So she was the 
gumption to do aw that tlieer Jem | more easily awakened from her first light 
Robyson could na. It could na ha’ been »"d »l“">ber by a knock on the

temper.
At the hour I have named, such a 

traveller was making his way 
through the mire and drizzle toward 
Riggan—a tramp in mud-splashed cor
duroy and with the regulation handker
chief bundle tied to the thick stick which 
he carried over his shoulder.

“Dom the rain,” he said.
It was not alone the state of the weath

er that put him out of humour.
“Th* lass,” he went on. “Dom her 

handsome face, Doin’ agin a chap- 
work in’ agin him, an’ settin’ hcrsen i’ 
his road. Blast me,” grinding his teeth 
—“Blast me if I dunnot ha’ it out wi’ 
her !”

So cursing, and alternating his curses 
with raging silence, he trudged on his 
wiy until four o’clock, when he was in 
sight of the cottage upon the Knoll 
Road—the cottage where Joan and Liz 
lay asleep upon their poor bed, with

an’ me for it before it’s done; an* if 
theer’s deathly blows struck, the first 
shall fa’ on me. Theer !” and she struck 
herself upon her breast. “If I wur 
ivver afraid o’ yo’ i my life if I ivver 
feared yo’ as choild or woman, dunnot 
believe me now. "

“Yo* mean that ?” he said.
“Yo* know’ whether I mean it or not,” 

she answered.
“Aye !" he said. “I’m dom'd if yo' 

dunnot, yo’ she devil, an’ bein’ as that’s 
what’s ailin’ thee, I’m dom’d if I dunnot 
mean summat too,” and he raised his 
hand and gave her a blow that felled her 
to the ground; then he turned away, 
cursing as he went.

She uttered no cry of appeal or dread, 
and Liz and the child slept on inside, as 
quietly as before. It was the light-fall
ing rain and the cool morning air that 
roused he. She came to herself at last, 
feeling sick and dizzy, and conscious of 
a tierce pain in her bruised temple. She 
managed to rise to her feet and stand, 
leaning against the rotigh gate-post. She 
laid her brow upon her liuid, which 
rested on the gate, and brc ke into heavy 
sobs.

“I shall bear th* mark for mony a 
day,” she said. “I mun hide inysen 
away,” she said. “I could na bear fur 
him to see it. even tho* I gotten it fur 
his sake. ”

him—an’ besides, he could na ha’ writ 
it out, as that tlieer felly’s done.”

There was a pause, in which Craddock 
held his pipe in hi - b > • * tv .^.t.vely— 
shaking his head once luuie.

Cannybles an’ th’ loike too,” he said. 
“Theer’s a soight o things as a mon does 
na hear on. Why, I nivver heard o’ 
cannybles inysen, ah’ I am na consider! 
ignorant by th’ most o’ foak.” Then, as 
Jud rose to go, “Art tha fur goin' ?” he 
asked. “Well, I mun say as I’d loike 
to hear summat more about Robyson; 
but, if tha mun go, tha mun, I suppose. 
Sithee here: could tha coom again an’ 
bring him wi’ thee ?”

“I mowt; I dunna moind the walk.”
“Then thee do it,’ getting up to ac

company him to the gates. “An* I’ll gi’ 
thee a copper now an' then to pay thee. 
Theer’s summat i’ a book o’ that sort. 
Coom thee again as soon as tha con, an’ 
we ll go on wi’ the cannybles.”

“What's the lad been leadin' to thee, | 
hammy i asked Mrs. Craddock entering 
the loom, after Jud had taken his de
parture.

“A lit o' litterytoor. I dunnot 
know as tim'd know what th’ book 
wur, it I t.'wd thee. Tha nivver wur 
mich o'a hand at litterytoor. lie wur 
leadin’ Robyson Crusoe.”

“Not a tract, sure-ly ?”
“Nay, tha it wur na ! It wur 

dairy <•' nioii who wur cast nj*«*' a 
sert island i" th’ midst o’ cannybles.’

“The dairy ( '
“Nay, lass, nay, testily, 

sense yo’ mean. Th dairy wur 
littemrv soar!. He wur a litterary

■‘Cannyoh s and th h-ikv," Sammy 
said to himself several times during the 
« veiling. • •Cannybles an’ th’ Joikc. 
Theer’s a, ; .wer o’ tilings i’ the uni
verse.

He took his pipe after supper and 
vent .»ut fora stroll. Mental activity 
made him restless. The night was a 
I l ight one. A yellow harvest mu.m was 
rising slowly above the tree-tops, 
and, cast a mellow light upon the 
load str.tching out before him. He 
passed through the gates and 
down the road at a leisurely pace, and 
had walked a hundred yards or so, when 
lie caught-sight of two figures approach
ing him a girl and a man, s<> absorbed 
that they evidently had not noticed him. 
Tiie girl was .>: light and youthful figure, 
and the old red shawl she wove over her 
Lead was pushed aside, and showed cur- j 
ly hair lying upon her brow. It was 
plani lhat she was uneasy or frightened, 
for, as soon .is she was near enough, lier 
voice r« idled him ill a lone of frighten
ed protest.

“< Mi, dunnot !" 
canna bear it. 1

door. Hearing it, she started up and 
listened.

“Who is it ?” she asked, in a voice too 
low' to disturb the sleepers, but dist.net 
enough to reach Lowriv’s hearing.

“Get thee up an’ oppen the door,” 
was the answer. “I want thee.”

She knew there was something wrong. 
She had not responded to his summons 
for so many years without learning what 
each tone meant. But she did not hesi- 
txte.

When she had hastily thrown on some 
clothing, she opened the door and stood 
before him. '

“I did not expect to see yo’ to-neet,"
she said, quietly.

“Happen not,” he replied. “Coom 
out here. I ha’ summat to say to yo’.” 

“Yo’ wunnut come in ?” she asked. 
“Nay. What I ha’ to say mowt waken 

th’ young un."’
She stepped out without another word 

and closed the door silently behind her.
There was the faintest possible light 

in the sky, the first tint of dawn, and it 
showed even to his brutal eyes all the 
beauty of her face and figure as she 
stood motionless, the dripping rain fall
ing upon her; there was so little sug
gestion of fear about her that lie was 

| roused to fresh anger.
“Dom y o’ !” he broke forth. “Do 

y o’ know as I've fun y o’ out ?”
,p._ She did not profess not to understand 

him, but she did not stir an inch.
1 “1 did na know before, was her reply,

not i" th’ ! “ Yo’ thowt as I wur to be stopped,
tjp did y o’. Yu’ thowt as y o’ could keep 

; quiet an’ stolid i’ my way, an’ houd me 
back till I’d forgotten. Yo’re a brave 
wench ! Nivver moind how I fun yo" j 
out,' an’ seed how it wur I’ve done it, 
that's enow for y o’ ; an’ now PVe coom 1 
to ha’ a few words wi’ yo’ and settle ■ 
matters. 1 coom here to-neet a purpose-, 
an’ this is what I’ve gotten to say. 
Yo’re stubborn enow, but y o’ canna stop : 
me. That’s one thing I lia’ to tell i
yo", an" here’s another Yo’re hard j 
enow, an’ yo’re wise • mow, but yo’re. 
noan so wise as yo tli lk fur, if ! 
yo f-vey as a hundred ml mak’ '■
me forget what I ha’ in.. mv moind |
to, an’yo’re noan so \ -e vo’ think 
fur, if y<>’ put yoursen , \ my >ad. An’ 
lieras another yet,” ch -ch lus list. 
“If it wur murder as I we* goin to do - 
not as I say it is—but if . wur murder

CHAPTER XXV.
THE OLD DANUBE.

It had been some time since Derrick 
on his nightly walks homeward had been 
conscious of the presence of the silent 
figure; but the very night after the oc
currence narrated in the last chapter, he 
was startled at his first turning into the 
Knoll Road by recognising Joan.

There was a pang to him in the dis
covery. Her silent presence seemed 
only to widen the distance Fate had 
placed between them. She was ready to 
shield him from danger, but she held 
herself apart from him even in doing so. 
She followed her own path as if she were 
a creature of a different world.—a world 
so separated from his own that nothing 
could ever bridge the gulf between 
them.

To-night, Derrick was seized with an 
intense longing to speak to the girl. 
He had forborne for her sake before, 
but to-night lie was in one of those 
frames <»f mind in which man is selfish, 
and is apt to let his couhm} be regulated 
by his impulse. Why should lie not 
speak after all ? If there was danger for 
her, and it was absurd that he should 
not show' her that he was not afraid. 
Why should slit interpose lier single 
strength between himself and the ven
geance of a man of whom he' had the 
best in their only vite muter. As soon 
as they had leached the mole unfre
quented part of the road, he wheeled 
round suddenly, and spoke.

“Joan," lie said.
He saw that she paused and hesitated, 

anil lie made up his mind more strongly. 
He took a few impetuous steps toward 
her, and seeing this, she addressed him 
hurriedly.

“Dunnot stop," she said 
want to speak to me. I'll r • j 
yo.”

“You think I’m in danger
He could not see her face, 

voice told him that her usual 
composure was shaken it was 
like the voice of «inother"wonian.

“Yo’ nivver wur i more dangv: 
luife.

“The old danger <
“TIL old «langer, a- is u : 

feared now than ivver."
“And you !” he bro 

ter]lose yourself betw\ 
me !”

His fire seemed to communicate 
1 to her.
j “Th harm as is meant t<« Le d- 
coward’s harm." she said, “an' will be 

n it is na a harm

take me at any very great disadvantage.

She shuddered.
“Yo’ carry—summat V'
“Don't misunderstand me," he laid 

quickly. “I shall not use any weapon 
rashly. It is to be employed more as a 
means of warning and alarm than any
thing else. Rizganites do not like fire
arms, and they are not used to them. 
I only tell you this, because I cannot 
bear that you should expose yourself un
necessarily. "

There was that in his manner which 
moved her as his light touch had done 
that first night of their meeting, when 
he had bound up her wounded temple 
with his handkerchief. It was that her 
womanhood—her hardly used woman
hood, of which s)ie had herself thought 
with such pathetic scorn—was always 
before him, and was even a stronger 
power with him than her marvellous 
beauty.

She remembered the fresh bruise upon 
her brow, and felt its throb with less of 
shame, because she bore it for his sake.

“Promise me one thing,'1 he went on. 
“And do not think me ungracious in 
asking it of you—promise me that you 
will not come out again through any fear 
of danger for me, unless it is a greater 
one than threatens me now, and one I 
am iinprejMjKid to meet."

“I cantin," she answered firmly. “I 
canna premise yo', Yo’ mun let me do 
as I ha’ tlmie fur th’ sake o’ my own 
peace."

She made no further explanation, and 
he could not persuada her to alter her 
determination. In fact, he was led to 
seo at lest, that there was more behind 
than she had the will or power to re
veal to him; something in her reticence 
silenced him.

“Yo’ dunnot know what I do," she 
said before they parted. “An’ happen 
yo' would na quoite understand it if yo’ 
did. 1 dunnot do things lightly,—I ha' 
no reason to, an’ I ha’ set my mind on 
scein’ that th' Larin as has been brewin’ 
fur long enow, shall 11a reach wheer it's 
aimed. I mun ha’ my way. Dunnot ask 
me to gi’e it up. Let me do as I ha’ 
been doin’ fur th’ sake of my sen, if fur 
no one else.”

The truth which lie could not reach, 
and would not have reached if lie had 
talked to her till doomsday, was that she 
was light in saying that she could not 
give it up. This woman had made no 
inconsequent boast when she told her 
father that if deadly blows Jell, they 
must fall first upon herself. She was 
used to blows—she could bear them, 
—she was fearless before them, but she 
could not have home t.< sit at home, un-
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Barbg.l Fence Wire contyeti-d for in any quantity a very lowest prices.

SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized after bong twisted which cannot ecaleoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DRIFTS NO WEEDS-
For sale by

NO WASTE LANDS.

G. H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.
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OVERCOATINGS
To Suit Firry body, Arriving, mol will lx* Unde up l»y our MB. FRED. 1*1:1 Dll 

who, as a A utter and Fitter, ha* no Superior in the County.

My General Stock of Goods is Complete
And a Liberal Discount w 111 be M nde on all Sale* over $1 until lk| December.

JOHN ACHESON.
theer j ^ono 1 coward’s fash

r I as will be done vo u i fair warnin', dav-1 wun-
j>H j leet, an’ face t<> face. If it wur I should 

! na fear but' tit’ way it is, I say it shai.na 
be done—it shanna, if 1 dee fur it !" 

! Then her manner altered again, and her 
voice returned to its tremor. It is na

doom’d I

site was saying, “1 
dunnot want to hear

yo’, an’ an’ 1 will na. Y o’ m'oight ha’ 
let me be. I dunnot believey*.’. Let me go 
wlioam. 1 11 nivver coom again,” and 
then she broke out crying.

Craddock looked after them as they 
passed from sight.

“Theer’s trouble there ” he said ea
gerly. “A working lass, arv a mon i 

gentlemans cloas. Dom such loike 
chops, say I. What would they think if 
work in’ men ud .nom meddlin' wi' theer 
lasst s.' 1 wi“h Id h;ii more t««iine t«* 
see th" vi neli * lace.

CHARTER XXIV.
DAN low I ikV I.I IVIIX.

Sot a pleasant mai t » : a. « 
time—the high mad to Li .-tn. 
certain at its worst to-night.

Between twelve and one ocl •« 
rain which had been pouring 
steadily with true Snglisi ■* 
For v w . day., was gradually pas-

itsen, an’ yo’ wur i’ my way, F 
j be two blows struck i’stead u o; 
mowt be two murders done an 
not say which ud coom first to 
what I’ve set my moind to, n 
to hell fin it !

She did not move nor speak. Per- 
| haps because of her immobility he broke 
! out again.

“What !” he cried. “Yo" hanging <n 
t > gentlemen, an’ doggin’ ’em, and drag- 
gin’ yoursen thro’ th’ dark an* mire to 
save’em from havin' theer prutty faces 
hurt, an’ getten’ theer dues ! Yo’ creep- 
in’ behind a mon as cares no more for 
yo’ than lie does for th dirt at his feet, 
an’ as laughs, ten to one, to know as 
yo’re ready to be picked up or thro wed 
down at his pleasure ! Y o’ watchin’ i’ 
th' shade o’ trees an’ stoppin' a mon by 
neet as would na stop to speak to y o’ by 
day. Don i y o' ! theer were na a mon i 
Riggan as dare touch y o’ wi’ a yardstick 

! until this chap coom.”
“I’ve listened to yo',' she said. “Will 

yo’ listen to me ?”
He replied with another oath, and .-1 e ,ilen s)ie aIlswered low and soft, 

continued as if it had been an assent. | “Thank yo !”
‘•Theer’s a few o’ them words as yo've. j They had gone some yards together, 

spoken as is na true, but theer’s other» j before he recovered himself suiticienilv

SL(/^
AM

wi, me as it is wi other women. Y>»” 
lnunnot judge o' me as yo’ judge o' 
ot! er lasses. Wlmt mowtn't be reet fur 
other lasses to do. is reet en.-w fur me. ! 
It has na been left t- • me to be lass loike, 
an’ feart, an" an modest." and she, 
drew her breath hard, as if she was forc
ed to check herself.

“It has been left to you, he burst 
| forth, “it has been left t » you to stand j 
| higher in my eyes than any other woman 
! God ever made. ”

He could not have c mtrolled himself. L 
I And yet, when he had said this, his 
heart leaped for fear he might have 
wounded her or given her a false im
pression. Rut strange to say. it proved 

j this time that he had no need for fear. 
There was a moment’s silence, and

HOLMAN1

Operate Through 
the Nerve Forces and 
the Circulation.

ÏHE REMET»' FOR CURING

as is. It’s true as I ha’ set my sen to 
watch, an it’s true as I mean t » do it 
again. If it s iiowt but simple harm y o’
no-in. y.-/ 3i»r.na. do d if /7 murder

to remember what he had n.vant t . -a; 
to her.

“I want to tell you," lie said
do not 'hinit anv . • . f

consumption coughs,
COLDS, ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organa.

P Y ITS F .UTRFCi, I S K
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physician? haro 
failed to effect a care.

Rccr iirnmnded by Phvsician'.s. Ministers avi> 
X'f RSK.s.e la fact by everybody wh<> has 

given it a good trial. It wver fail* 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
I: is harmless to tho Most Delicate Child.

It no OPIt'Jll in anjf Tom*.
Directions accompany each bottle aSTFcr-sUe by •..»! Drug/i/t.-..

T3ADBS1AKK.
Holman’s Ague, Liver & Stomach 

Pad. r<»r Malaria, Aguo and Stomr.oli 
I tr.mi lv< l’RlUE. $2.60.
I Holman’s Special Pad. Adapted to 

-•I ’ • ' • »">• S3.SO.
Holman’s Spleen Belt, lor stubborn

■ are--. ••I fn!arfj#«J Spleen and unyielding Livtr 
and Stomach troubles. $7.SO.

Holman's Infants' Pad Foraüimiti | ' i 1 niants and Children. $2,Ov.
■ Holman’s Abdominal Pad. rwuter 
j me. Ovarian and liladder troubles. S7.50.

Holman’s Renal or Kidney Pad.K.»r Kidney Compianits. $2.50.
Holman’s Pectoral Pad. For .Section, <•(' the Ui-.-si and Lung*. $3.SO.
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal Body Plaster. The best Plaster ii the 

world/ I'ortmj, vh Rubber basis. 2SC.
Holman's Absorptive Medicinal 

Foot Plasters. Fur Cold Feet, Hea«Javhcs 
and Siuggieli Circulation, (per pair) 2SC.

Absorption Salt for Medlcatco 
Baths. F°r Colds, Rheumatism and all vases 
v here a medicated Rath is needed, also an excel 
lent foot bath (per jib. package), 2SC
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUQRIÎT8,

-tir sent by mail, postpaid, nn receipt of price. The 
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SEEDS FOR 1881.
Thanking the public for rmst favors. I take 

nlcaHurc. in Hinting that 1 have on hand n 
tmtt.r stock than ever lie fore of choiee 
Wheat, Barley, I'eas, Blaek and Wrhite OhIh. 
fares. Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 
Clover. Alsikc, Lucerne and I^awn Grass,

A first class assortment of

FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS
selected with great care from the beat seed 
houses m the country. Call and soe. We 
keep the best and most geuuine seed we cau 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The beet field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

JAMES McNAIR.
Hamilton St.

! be »cnt by Express it purchaser's expense, 
j lie ware ot ail bogUS Fads only made to sell on 
. the reputation of the genuine.
| See that each Fail bears the PriVDtO Rev©" 
n ue Stamp <«f the holman pad com van v,

I with above Trade Mark printed in green.
Full treatise sent free on application. Address,

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
T SING STREET WEST. TORONTO, j

rjlll BUILDERS.

«INTAIL BRICK YARD.
t—

TT,» «E!1? of B°2? wllite brick on hand and 
tor sale at reasonable rates.

TOe subscriber Is now carrying nn the brink 
making business at the Kin till kilns and wii 
giro all orders which may Ih* sent him th.. 
most prompt attention. The brick Is of flret ela.,, quality, and the terma are rca^nîlF 

Address

/OHN K MtOREGOB 
Kin tall, p. o

Derrick marched into the BarhoUh I said.
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Pun anb Fancy.
“Will you love me when I mould t' 

said the cheese to the grocer.
“Will the coming man fi 1” He pro

bably will when the coming woman gets 
after him.

Why ia a drunkard like a bad politi
cian ? Because ne is always poking his 
nose into measures that spoil the consti
tution.

Will the coining man shut the dour 
behind him Î is tho latest inquiry. It is 
to be hoped that he will; fur the going 
man seldom does.

“See here," said Cauliflower to his 
milkman, “I found six minnows in the 
milk last night. ’ Well I m not so much 
surorised. Twas very hot yesterday 
and the cows drank the brook almost 
dry."

“Should a man shave up or down ? ’ 
asked Augustus. “That depends," re
plied tho barber. “When I shave you; 
for instance, I always shave down." 
The emphasis on the lust word nearly 
broke Augustus’ heart.

“Will you have it isre or well done t” 
said the carver to an Irishman, as lie was 
cutting a slice of roast beef. - ‘Be jabers 
I take it well done ever since 1 came to 
this country,” replied Pat; “for it was 
rare enough I ate it in ould Ireland, 
sure !"

HEALTH HINTS. As film Her l ».

Frasn Rr. J, V. Jscluna*. 1

The «irai Western t’oimcetlon.

From the -Embro Courier.
London the less is an ambitious city, 

and fully alive to anything and every
thing that will enchance its growing im
portance as the city of the west. Seeing 
at a glance the amount of traffic that will 
be diverted past their doors if the pro
posed line from Goderich to Woodstock 
is constructed, and connection made 
with the Credit Valley, the Free Press 
endeavors to show how Goderich and the 
country north of it can secure greater ad
vantages at an infinitely less cost. Those 
wonderful advantages are in connection 
with London and the Great Western by 
a twelve mile link to Clinton. The 
people of Goderich are by no means slow 
to recognize any clipnce that would give 
them the railway facilities they desire, 
and if this mere bagatelle of a railroad 
promised to meet their requirements it 
would have lieen constructed ere now. 
But it would not. What Goderich and 
the other towns interested in the pro
posed line need is a through competing 
railroad that will provide the necessary 
accommodation for transporting the pro
ducts of the country to the seaboard, 
and at something like reasonable rates. 
It would be no advantage to connect 
with the G. W. R., for that road either 
cannot or will not do justice to the places 
already on its line. The Free Press is 
also very much astray in saying that the 
proposed road would have been through 
a country already well provided with 
railroad facilities. Such is very far from 
being the case, and no one knows that 
better than the F P. The article re
ferred to is a capital argument in favor 
of the scheme it endeavors to throw cold 
water upon.

Study yourself. Find out what your 
own organization demands, obey the law 
thereof, and you will no more bo sick.

A voracious appetite is a rampant 
devil. Where one person dies from the 
use of ardent spirts, ten dies from glut
tony.

Our habits are our virtuous or our 
vices.

The bath makes people good natur- 
ed.

Nature sits on ths throne and rewards 
tho obedient, and sooner r later avenges 
herself on tile disobedient.

Live such a noble life that death shall 
be only a transition from this world to 
another.

At middle life wo shall roach a grand 
esplanade, where in full vigor and poss
ession of all our faculties, we could look 
forward to the Delectable Land and 
think what a grand thing it is to live.

Gluttons are not made from those who 
eat large and infrequent meals, but from 
those who eat frequently.

Principles are stepping stones.
Health is wealth; wealth is well-being; 

well-being is work; work is worship, and 
worship is divine.

To cure voracity of appetite, eat one 
thing.

In treating any form of disease, acute 
or chronic, avoid shocks.

There are no two substances known 
that can furnish better sustenance to the 
body and brain, than whole wheat un
leavened bread, and cow’s milk.

No man who eats salt has a natural 
taste; it spoils the nerves of taste.

The divine way of doing a thing is not 
to hurry.

The decaying processes arc swift, the 
upbuilding ones comparatively slow. j

Sick people canhot get well in a hur- j 
ry. Be easy.

All disease is Nature’s effort to get 
one back to normal conditions.

The best w ay to protect one’s self 
from cold in riding, is to heat the body 
through and through before starting, 
then put on coats and wraps, and the 
animal heat will be retained for a long 
time.

Take up a conviction and inaugurate 
it on your conduct of life.

We should feel ashamed if our spirits 
aie not masters of our bodies.

Bwcklea's Arnica Salve.

-, .. v 77“, _ .. ... ! The best salve in the world for cute,
. The N. V HoWdof Friday says S.r ; Rrni Soroa. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,. 
John A. Macuonalrt s speech at Ttmmtn j Feyer £ores, 'titter, Chapped Hands,

! Chilblain*, Cunts, and nil .Skin Eruptions 
cures Piles. It is guar- 

give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by nil druggists.

apt
ia hardly worth consideration. He has J ^ 
committed the Tory party in Canad a to ! -.Xposïrivvhy 
British connection, a protective t iriti, : JLi , ‘
the Canada Pacific Railroad, and a vig-1 
orons colonization policy in the North
west. This is natural enough; in Can
ada it alw.VM is in order to denounce i 
pôliM-tl o v'»nent as a traitor and an 
ani; xati uiist. The Conservatives could 
not abandon the National Policy now 
without admitting that they only took it 
up recently as a desperate weapon and

A Aword-flsh iSuike

ri<#ity <There is a fish curiosity contained in a 
cage at Canham <fc Armstrong’s house on 
the dock. It was caught in Lake Huron 
in a drag-net with a quantity of sturgeon 
This peculiar fish measures over tiye fr 
in length, and weighs over 200 pounds. 
The body resembles that of a sturgeon 
and its mouth is very much Jike that of 
a codfish, and is large enougïHo take in 
a man’s head. It has a sword over a 
foot in length, which is three inches wide 
at the place where it is joined at the 
head, and about an inch at the "point. 
It is a deep water fish, but got into 
shallow water, where it mixed with tho 
sturgeon and was caught. < fid fishermen 
say they have never seen anything like 
it.—[Port Huron Times.

Hlr. John's Secret.

We feel delicate about saying asrain 
that Sir John A. Macdonald is tho clev
erest political! in Camilla; but the gather
ing of the clans, of all kinds and condi
tion*, held in this city yesterday for the 
purpose of registering the ‘‘old mans 
decrees, proves that wc did not over
estimate the power of his secret a few 
days since. His public character is not

the best; his political purpose is not 
o the no.vast; his oratory is of the flat
test ; an1 yet the <tqjd man captures 
more hearts and turns more heads than 
better and abler men. Hence his con
vention. Hence his influence. Hei e 
many things that his political and per
sonal opponents cannot understand. 
[Toronto World.

Which Hide, Johnny?

Mr. John Joseph Hawkins is wildly 
desirous that a loyalty plank should Vie 
inserted in the Tory platform. How 
would it do as a substitute to give John 
Joseph a certificate setting forth that he 
is truly loyal, and that he may be safely 
allowed to roam over the Indian Hc- 
serve without danger to the British Con
stitution ? If John Joseph were thus 
labelled, it might prevent his being ad
dressed, as he was at one Convention in 
this city, in this way : 14Hello, Johnny,
what side are you on now [Advertis
er. ______,

A rep else Memedj.
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam ia one of 

the most deservedly popular remedies for 
the cure of coughs, colds, sore throat, 
asthma, whooping cough, croup, bron
chitis, and all pulmonary complaints. 
For sale by all dealers.

The Laic Mrs. Dickson.

From the Scaforth Expositor.
The announcement of the death of 

Mrs. James Dickson, wife of the Regis
trar of the County of Huron, appeared 
only in a portion of our issue of last 
week. Mrs. Dickson died at her resi
dence in Goderich on Thursday evening 
of last week. About a week previous to 
her death she became subject to a severe 
sold, which ultimately resulted in pleur
isy and inflammation of the lungs, but 
her condition was not considered criti
cal until within about two days before 
her death. She had always been a 
strong, vigorous, healthy woman, and 
had nut felt stronger or better for years 
than she had during the past summer. 
Mrs. Dickson was a daughter of the late 
Samuel Carnoclmn, Esq., of Tucker- 
smith, and was a sister of Messrs Robert 
and James Camochan, still residing in 
that township. She was a native of 
Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland. Mr. Car- 
nochan, sr., and hr. son, Robert, came 
to this country in the year 1832, and 
settled in Tuckemnith on the farm now 
occupied by Mr. Samuel Camochan, jr. 
Mrs. Dickson and the other members of 
tho family came to Canada the following 
year and joined t heir father and brother 
in the Canadian wilderness. She was 
married :<• Mr. Dickson in the year 1838* 
She prowl to him a true help-meet, and 
was a kind and affectionate mother, a 
good neighbor and a generous and true 
friend. Few could more fully win the 
respect and affection of those with whom 
hlie came in contact while pursuing life’s 
journey. She was in the fullest sense 
of the term a true lady. She was a 
generous friend to the poor and needy, 
and a wise and w illing councillor to 
those who sought her advice and sym
pathy; and all was done in such a quiet, 
and unostentatious manner that she 
seemed determined to carry out to the 
fullest letter the injunction, “Let not 
thy left hand know what thy right hand 
dooth.” To her bereaved husband and 
friends we extend the sincerest sym
pathy, but, in the face of such a loss, 
even the most neart-felt sympathy, no 
matter how sincerely tendered, is but a 
poor balm for the wounded spirit. She 
was buried in the cemetery at Goderich, 
in accordance with a wish previously ex
pressed, and the funeral was very large
ly attended by people from all parts of 
the county.

without any belief in its excellency an l 
efficacy. The Canada Pacific Railway 
affords unlimited opportunities for giv
ing contracts to supporters, finding places 
for pensioners and raising campaign 
funds. The ring interested in the North 
western land scheme is very intimately 
connected with the Tory party. All 
this, however, does not alter, the fact 
that Canada will be independent before 
long, that-the “National Policy” is a 
failure, that the young men of promise 
in ‘the country are emigrating to the 
United States, that the inajorit v «»f the 
business men are sighing for annexation 

| that the country is in an abominable 
condition, finan?ially considered, that 
the Canada Pacific Railway is a wasteful 
and superfluous swindle, and that the 
North-western bubble will burst, so far > 
as England is concerned, before another 
year. Sir John knows this, and if he, 
lives a few years longer and finds him
self in Opposition, he will say all this as 
frankly as we do, and demand his 
return to power to bring about inde
pendence, a zollverin, and economical 
reform generally.

A new version of an old song: 11 now 
a bank wherein a cashier lies.

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Habi
tual Constipation, Biliousness, Liver «*:*" 
Kidney affections, the safest and best 
remedy is Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, the great family 
medicine. They can with perfect safety 
be given to the youngest child as they 
are purely vegetable in composition and 
mild in their action. Sold in large panel 
bottles at 50 cents. Geo. Rhynas, spe
cial agent for Goderich.

Newspaper Laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A juvstmaster is required to give 
notice by Utter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the Sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of fjjie post-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a mail must pay f*»r 
w hat he uses.

6. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

Nature, alter all, is tiie great physi- 
vi ... .she hides all the secrets of health 
.nCi.it. .her broad, generous bosom, and 
tiian needs but to go t" her intelligently 
for his vwry lieu i. The discovery of 
the great Cough Reined'., Gi.ay's Syrup
op Red Spruce Gi’M, is an apt illustra

tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and H-nrseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its lo v price and 

| readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-cent 
bottles, - ad

Burdock

|JE>,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
’7" ! BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

No article ever attained such unbound
ed popularity in so short a time as Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, and that too during 
tfle existence of countless numbers of 
widely advertised bitters and blood puri
fiers. It is evident that this medicine 
begins its work at once, and leaves no 
desirable effect unattained.

A Hoed Thing le Kaew.
Professor Herrman, the wonderful 

magician, known throughout the world 
for his skill, used St. Jacobs Oil fora 
severe attack of rheumetisra in the 
shoulder, and was cured by it, He con
siders St. Jacobs Oil a valuable prepara
tion.

A General Stampede.
Never was there such a rush for Drug 

Stores ns is now at ours for a Trial Bot
tle of Dr. King's News Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. All 
persons afflicted with Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, can 
get a* trial buttle of this great remedy 
free, by calling at your drug store.

And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBURN & 60., Propr*î&W

(treat ,-imcriean Remedy for 
C )"R t/S, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
HR) VC HIT IS, LOSS OF 
VOICE. HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

P r en ••/■/# from the finest Red Soruce Chum. (Deli- 
o.,H- Filler. I Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
a t'l Tonic. Suiterior to am/ medicine offered for 
nil O,-.iIk.it complaints. A scient Me combination 
of t'te Q mi which exudes from the- Red Spruce tree 
—ici hout doubt the most valuable native Oum for 
Medici.ia I purjtosee.
Every one

GRAY’S
SYRUP

RED
SPRUCE

In this 
prep a ra-
Oum never 
separates, 
and all its 
an ti-spas- 
modic, ex
pectorant, 
tonie, ana 
balsa mie 
p roperties 
are P£e'

up. care- 
full!/ pre
pared at a

has heard 
of the soon- 
derful ef 
fects of the

and the 
Pines in

Lung Dis-

In France

dans regu
larly senti 
their con- 
sump tire 
patients to 
the pine t 
woods and 
order them 
to drink 
a tea made ^rom the

It* remarkable potter in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate backing Coughs, is noir ,sell 
knoirn to the public at large

Sold by all respectable chemist.-. 
to C'-iils a bottle.

The. toed* “ Syrup of Bed Fonte» <7*. -i 
,\ue our Registered Trade Id ark, and our i 
a ml label.* are also register! d.
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Woman** Triir Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when in
sistance is rendered whenoneis sorely in
flicted with disease, more particularly those 
complaints and weaknesses so commun to 
our female population. Every woman 
should know that Electric Bitters arc- 
woman’s true friend, and will positively 
restore her to health, even when all 
other remedies fail, A single trial al
ways proves our assertion. They are 
pleasant, to the taste and only cost fiftv 
cents a bottle. Sold by. all druggists.
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—* By a thorough knowledge of the natural } 
laws which govern the oik*rations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a « arelul application of 
the fine properties or well-solooled Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our break fast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may savi
ns many heavy doctors* bills. It is by thejudi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fafal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Gazette. Sold only in Packets 
labelled- “Jamka El*PS Co.. Homoeopathic 
('hemists. London. Eng."-Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use1701

for sale hy James Wii»son,
Gkoroe Rhynas 
Chemists and Druggists.

Dyspepsia.
that all prevalent disease of civilized life, 
is always attended with a disordered 
sympathetic system and bad secretions, 
and no remedy is better adapted to its 
care than Burdock Blood Bitters taken 
according to special direction* found on 
every bottle.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail every Saturday.*
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW

cabins. $ee to $*e. .steerage $î#
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orpig*

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINS fM to $S5. Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on* Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad Station in Europe or America.
Draftsat low-est rates, payable (free of charge.! 

throughout England. Scotland ami Ireland.
For books of information, plans, &c.. apply 

to Henderson Brothers, 7 Bowling Green*.
N. Y

Or to MRS. E. WAKNOCK. Hamilton pt 
1751 Agent at Goderich

Extract Wi id

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, bu 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- 
ness and Summer Complaint ; alto 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
' T. MILBURN A CO.,

Proprietor», Toronto.

Hardware! Hardware!
UNDERSIGNED T”

STILL AHHAD 

FOR BEST

AND LOWEST PRICES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF SHELF AND

M1UWIEE
ES. HE KEEPS A FULL STOI

General Hardware ! 
DO NOT FAIL TO SEE :

-MV CROSS-CUT-

I Keep all the Newest and Best Makes.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE “LYMAN"

Four-Barb Fence Wire
K,. "NAT. TWoTC~FilSI'ZIB.

AFTER THE FIRE.
JOHN STORY

The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I have pleasure to state that despite the inconvenience I was put to in my husincaflfby 
the recent fire in my premises, that I am now in full blast again, prepared to givephv greates 

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business.

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for ttic suo 
oeseful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, at the late Are.

John Story.
AT THE OLD STAND.

D. 0. ST Fv AC HAIT
HAS BKMOVKD HIS

GROCERY BUSINESS
To the old stand In the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will he please 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

3D. O. STRACHAN

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

,FVOCESSltS TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTURERS OF

Sc

It A *1

,:/\X

ri

r -o-

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at reas

onable Kates. Call and examine bcforu-purchasing elsewhere.
T. Sc J-- STORY,

(KNOX’S OLD 8TND. HAMILTON STREET.

f.’KAXn CLEARING SALE:
-O F-

,oots and Shoes,
-A T-

F< ) R 2 MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given

TZE2B32vdCS -
WM. CAMPBELL

gilodoricli, Jan 13,1881« 171»

Daniel Gordon
Ï1

OUU»t tlvuss it, the and Largest Stock this side <‘t Lundnn .'

Paulo» Suiter,
Bud-Room Suiter,

SlliF.-ltoAKim,
Easy Chairs,

Lt.T MIES, KM' KT

Ceeh Buyer» Twit) And It tofthelr advantaRfxto see'lny elov.lt if II,ry nrrd a tu o-i unie le
cloee prior

n GORDON, West Street, near Pv.it Office. Goderich.

F;iv ’ ih i\i s<
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s Hills,

THE HURON. SIG h A L, FRIDAY DEC. ISS1.
DOORS,

I
§

HLiNDB, Y
DIX rS, and every 
• * >1 »f Interior Finish.
V HANDRAILS, 

NiDVKLS and BALUSTERS 
X -1 iconvlty. Send for Price 

Lists SHINGLES,
/ LATH <V LUMBER.

E inmates on applica
tion. '^Address 

FR XXUiS SMEETH,
Goderich.

THli’ LATE CONVENTION.

Fall Text of the Resolutions Adopted.

I lie following resolutions were unani
mously adopted by the ..Conservative 
Convention held ::i Toronto on the 23rd
ult: -

Resolved,. that we recall with satisfac- 
tio i the proceedings of the Convention 
of J hiiuary, 18/8, at which resolutions 
were adopted t ivonng a national policy 
for tile protection and development of 
t.ie .i ’iicu. rural, manufacturing and min
ing interests of the „ Dominion. The 
policy propounded in that Convention 
was embodied in the House of the Com- 
in<),ls kfyjfciittiL^otin Macdonald in the 
scisi n oaiST^^It was accepted by the 
people at*the polls after an exhaustive 
discussion in the press, at public meet
ings and in Parliament, during which no 
portion or phase of that policy was left 
un.issailed or undefended. It was car
ried into effect by the legislation of 1870, 
and has since been vigorously maintain
ed by the admini-trttive action of the 
Government. Thu isse tabled delegates, 
therefore, desire in the most earnest 
manner to exnrcss their gratification at 
the promptitude and energy displayed 
by the Government in making the Na
tional Policy the law of the land, and in 
enforcing the provisions of such law in 
thorough fulfilment of the promises made 
to the people.

Rusolv ; Tint tiic. progress of Cana
da smee 187:> i i population, enterprise 
and we a., evidenced by the exten- i 
si <u and u'.iitipiic irion of industries, the 
'v: !•••.•" m ' ■ • • se of rave-
,lll !i 1 n ............... ... - of Cana
dian ecur.ties, as well as ilie restored 
Conti le.ice in l lie resources and future ot 
the D .minion, lias been so great that the 
delegates feel justified in attributing 
the country's remarkable prosperity, in 
a large measure, trader a favoring Pro
vidence, 'In the timely adoption of a 
wise .i.i 1 v. < II considered National Poli
cy-

Resolved, That the delegates - sire to 
express their strong convictions that the 
continuance of this prosperity greatly 
depends on the preseverance of the fos
tering policy of 187th and that its rever
sal, in whole or in part, would cheek en- 
tcrpi i.v, alarm capital, make Canada 
agam a'xiaughter market for the produc
tions. manufacturing ami agricultural, of
foi-.i.-

ness, may long be spared to his country.
Resolved, That this Convention de- 

airey, before dissolving, to express its 
abiding conviction tliat it is of the ut
most importance to the Dominion that 
iU connection with Great Britain he 
maintained, and its belief that the ad
vocates of independence; with its conse
quent annexation to the neighboring 
Suites, represent merely an insignificant 
minority.

Resolved, That this Convention re
commend that the candidates of the 
Conservative party in each riding be 
selected by delegates as pointed out on 
pages G and 7 of the pamphlet marked 
private, distributed at this Convention.

LMtarXL

Miss Meadel. of Benmiller, has been 
visiting frienns in this vicinity.

Game Fowl.—Mr. VVm. Strachan has 
purchased a fine game rooster, and a 
main would be eagerly enjoyed by the 
sports of the neighborhood.

Hovick.
Mr. T. Gioson has purchased from Mr. 

Moore, of Hamilton, lot 22, 5th con., of 
Howick, foi* the sum of $2,GOO. It is 
considered a very cheap farm.

Mr. John J. Fall is, lias sold his farm 
on the 7th con., of Minto, containing 
100 acres to Mr. J. Lawrence, of Cart
wright, for a large sum.

Mr. Lawrence Mason, of Cartwright, 
has rented lots 31 and 32, on the 9th 
con., for a term of five years, at the rate 
of $450 per annum. Mr. Mason intends 
moved up from Cartwright immediately.

HensalL
Salt Well. — The subscribers of stock 

towards sinking a test salt well in the 
village of Hensall have had their most 
sanguine expectations realized by strik
ing, at a depth of 1,090 feet, one of the 
finest deposits. The salt bed is pene 
trated 120 feet. with no indications of 
being nearly through it. The brine is 
of full strength, and everything points 
towards an A 1 well. Hensall will now 
be rewarded for its enterprise by having 
one of the beat, if not the best salt wells 
in Ontario. The share holders have 
ottered the well for sale, doubtless with 
the expectation that men of means will 
take hold of the matter, and go into th 
manufacture of salt expensively.

Brussels.
Mr. F. C. Rogers, patron of the 

Brussels Curling Club, has presented 
very tine silver medal with a gr>ld centre 
to the chib t-> be phtye I G.v in point 
matches by members of the club.

Bradstrect says:—Judgment for $2,<>00 
has been entered against P. Moore, ped
lar, of Brussels, and it is said he claims to 
have no assets.

Bourn Ulor.
To all appearance the Maitland river 

intends freezing over this winter.
Mr. H. Habil, the celebrated steam 

thresher, has purchased a grain crusher, 
and during the winter intends carrying 
on the chopping business. If he gives 
us as good satisfaction in this as he does 
in threshing he will have a big run.

Quite a number- < f parties are going 
largely into the wood business this win
ter, It is said here that not a load of 
wood will be sold in Goderich during 
the coming winter for less than $3 per 
cord double.—Kaoka.

Tea-Meeting.—A grand tea-meeting 
and entertainment under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance of this place will 
be held in the temperance hall on Thurs 
day evening Dec. 8th. addresses will 
be delivered by several rev. gentleman 
and others. Music, vocal and instru
mented, will enliven the proceedings. 
Tea will be served at 6 p. in. Chair 
taken at 7.30.

Eoneorial.

w

Seaforth.

not, cutting ditch o»n. 10, $10; John The youth who mad<? the attempt 
Spetidler, culvert con. 10 $2; James upon the life of Gen. Tcherevine is a 
Dreman culvert con. 10 $4; Samuel Pole. A man who was waiting for the 
Brown, ditching L R. 12 and 13 $2; ; youth outside the ministry was also ur- 
Duncan McKenzie, culvert oil L. R. ! rested. He is known to he a thief, but 
$11.r><): Thomas Crouk, culvert on S. R. denies any knowledge as to hi- compani-
ti 7 89; Jvseph Hamilton nThim ........
pit on con. 12 £10; David Johnston, ----- „ ____  _ .
filling rut on 8. R. 9 and 10 81; James 
Dunn, planking culvert L. R. $4.50;
D. McKenzie, ditch on con 12 $v58;
D. Fin lay son, "ditch con. 12 $4.18; An
drew Nelson, culvert on S. R. lOcon. 10 
$1.50; Robert Hamilton, repairing] 
bridge on 18 mile river S. R.
$20, James Dunn, dog tax $1; M. Dal
ton dog tax $1; James Rowland culvert 
12 con. lot 2 E. D. $0 dog tax, digging 
ditch S. R. 1 con 12 $1.30; Donald 
Murchison two culverts S. R. 1 con 12 
$7.40; Donald Murchison culvert lot 1 
con. 12 W. D. $4; D. Murchison culvert 
and taking out stumps on. 8 II., «on. 13 
$4 20; Thomas Henderson, killing wild 
cats $(>; Jacob Riley charity $10; widow 
Griffin, charity $5. „

The Council adjourned to meet again 
at Martins Hotel, Dungannon, on Tues
day, the 27th December.

> JoqN Cooke, Clerk.

Legal.
(-ARROW & PRMJDFOOÏ BAR
y RISTERS. Attorneys, Solicitors, etc.. 

Uoflerich. J. T. G arrow, W. Proudfoot. 1751.

KNIGHT. PRAÇITCAL BAR
HER and HuLr-tlrv<=»ii-r. begs to return 

thanks to the public lor past patroimgii. and 
io* 1 io I 8 dicits a conlinuam i- of custom, llv can 

ana lt> I aiwavs |je found nt his Shaving Parlor, uear 
lie l\>st Office Goderich. i753

GOODS
AT MRS.

Archie Hays, of this place, a sailor on 
the schooner Mary, got his leg badly i 
lacerated by a rope on the passage from |
Cleveland to Chicago,

The Delegates. —On Tuesday morn- i sold a splendid two year colt to Mr. John 
ing last the railway delegates from Gode 
rich passed through Seaforth. They

Roderick Township.

The council will meet next Monday.
Miss Maggie Oliver, of Clinton, will 

teacn in No. 9 school section for the 
year 1882.

Mr. Andrew Duff, of Holmesvillc, has 
been engaged as teacher for No. 10 S. S. 
for next year.

Dr. Williams will preach missionary 
sermons in the Methodist church on 
next Sunday. On Monday the annual 
missionary meeting will be held.

Mr. P. Cole, of the Bayfield con., has

P L DOYLE. BARRISTER AND
I >. Attorney, Solicitor in L Jtancery. etc.,

1751.Uoduricii, Ont.

SEAGER & MORTON, BARRIS
TEKS, fcc., &:<*,.. Goderich and Wingham. 

O. Seager, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
hftm. 1751.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
, Solicitor. Office-Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Aeheaon’n, 
Uoderich. 1 1751.

Yjl CAMPION. ATTO RNEYAT 
I J. LAW, Solid!or in Chancery, Convey
ancer, fcc. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount.of money to 
loan at. lowest rates or* interest. 1751-y.

/ 1AMFRON, HOLT .& CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. &<•.. 

Goderich and Wingbum. M. C. Cameron. (>. 
(*.: 1». Hol\ M. O. Caaioron, Goderich. W. K. 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OF 
TOYS AM) FANCY GOODS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY SEASON. FELL LINES IN 
MILLINERY. SEE MY STOCK BEFORE 
BUYING YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

MBS. WARNOCK, Hamilton-st.

Nile.

wit: i ,-u lo
gics of tin* «■ 
to... 111,. .;.Io 

. oli- I" I icy. 
til -I Veil, 

sucerai ul |h 
rv-pv 
On- Ii 
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‘iifi-xs, ami greatly tend to 
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•igheil <1«avii the ener- 
for .several years be- 
f the present patri-

riiat the 
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i ni rageons and 
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t t.i the Pacific Railway meets with 
y approval of this Association, 

untract entered into by them for 
tin- r r inlet ion n-nd w.u king of tile whole 
lim , while ie.-,s c »(|y in its terms than 
Lia' j,.nie i ; i 187.“*. and much les.sjyur-- 
de.-ooioe than the ivfiiiH otiered l»y the 
(tte Government in 1877. secures the 
rapi 1 O'Uistr.lotion of t!ie 
the early settlement of the 
and relieves the Government from the !

and responsibility of maintaining 
the line as a public work. At the same | 
time, while the contract n.^rv* l to the :

The following is the address which ac
companied the recent presentation of a j 
writing desk and purse to Miss Martha ! 
Morrow, organist of the Methodist 
church here:
To Miss Martha Morrow.

We, your friends and associates here 
assembled, in consideration of your 
faithful and efficient services during the 
past two years as organist of the Canada 
Methodist church at Nile, and in consid
eration also of your high sense of Chris
tian duty, which lias enabled you to per
severe under trying circumstance be
times, bog leave to submit to you at 
this time, this present, as a small tokeu. 
of our estimation ami appreciation of i 
your services; and we.hepe that in the 
wise providence of God you may long b** j 
spared to exercise and honor the talent 
which He lias committed to your keep- ; 
ing; also that the success of the past may 151 
continue to characterize your efforts in' 
the future; and finally that we may all 
eventu illy meet in that “better land be
yond where we shall sing forever the 
praises of Him “who hath redeemed us. ‘ 

f the donors,
Lizzie Sheppard,* 
Annie Boyd.

were a jolly looking crew.
The Weather.—The farmers in this 

vicinity are high in praise of Old Nep
tune, on the arrival of the beautiful 
snow. Sleighing is much needed, as 
considerable teaming is to be done.

Shipped.—Mr. John Cowan shipped 
on Saturday the 26th inst. A large 
number of sheep and lambs, for the 
American market. Mr. Cowan is one of 
the veteran buyers vf the township, anl 
we are glad to learn that he has done ex
ceedingly well this year.

home time during the night of the 
25th, the safe at the Grand Trunk sta
tion was blown open and the contents 
scattered round the office. The bur
glars only succeeded in getting $8 or $9. 
An attempt was made on the safe of A. 
W. Ogilvie A Co s office here, but the 
charge of powder did not force the safe, 
and little damage was done. There is 
no trace of the thieves yet.

Entertainment. —A very successful 
entertainment under the auspices of the 
Debating Club, <,f School Section No. 4, 
McKillop, was held- on Friday evening, 
Nov. 25tli. There was a fair attend
ance, also a number of the fair sex honor
ed the meeting with their presence. 

>ns, a
Messrs. Hartley,

Ford, of the 2nd con., of Hullett.
The Methodists of Hoi mes ville are 

trying to get an assistant to help Rev. 
Mr. Edwards.

Returned. — Mr. Joseph Young, who 
left Goderi ffi Township some 12 years 
ago for Nebraska, returned on a visit 
last week.

Mr. William Churchill is back from 
Manitoba. He likes the place very 
well, and says he is going to go back in 
the spring.

On Wednesday last, the farm of Mr. 
George Thompson, of the Huron Road, 
and containing eighty acres, was sold to 
Mr. T. C. Pickari1, of Holmcsville, for 
the sum of $2,C00.

The Christmas examination of S. 8. 
No. J, will be held on Friday, Dec. 23. 
It is the intention of the teacher, Mr. 
Miller, and the pupils, to hold an enter-1 
tainm^nt in the evening.

Mr. Leslie J. Berbison, who left this j 
township a couple of years ago, for i 
Montana, where life is at present engag
ed in herding &i\ enormous drove of) 
sheep, half the product of which he gets 
for his connection with them.

A» » ident. One day last week Mr 
John McCartney jr. of Maitland con. .cut 

1 his leg below the knee

Perfumery
Of Ei’.gli-I,. French and Canadian make.

SHAVING MUGS. 
TOILET SET-S.
Hair, Tooth ans Sail Brushes
Assortment f; Vases

«'HKAPEST IN TOWN.

CALL AND PRICE GOODS.

J. WILSON
SOT A WT-VTI i>V<>w.'‘defàuïï T.a.IrVtf bi-rn umuIp In mI »■/ * A i \l U* ' then-of. there will h.' eold bjr l lJHI.K.

• OJLJ ZX-Ll! TION, at the QURI A'H HOTEU In th<
Laos: ok mtu.-tsKLs, on thurs

Auctioneering.
f C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE S AUO

•I. TIOKEER,Goderich. On*. 1751.

Legal Notices.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

County ok Hukon. i lly virtue of a Writ or 
To wit : f Fieri Faciaa, issued otri

o' Her Majestv'aGourl of Chancery, and to ru4- 
direr ted ai;ainat the l^anda ami Tenements ot 
JOHN WIN 1'Kit. (Defendant,) at the suit ni 
JANK WINTKR, (Plaintiff.) I have seized and 
laken in Kxecution, all the Right. Title, and 
Interc-Hf.. and e/juity of Redemption, of the* 
ahov • named Defendant, in and to Lot- nuui 
Lit I > and Hi. Fowler's Survey, in tie. Village 
of Harpurliev. in the (bounty of Huron, which 
Lunds and Tenements 1 shall offer fur >ul-, ai 
mv office, in the Court. House, in the Town of 
Goderich, on FRIDAY. THK 10th DAY OF 
FKBRUARV . A. D.. 1882, at the horn* of l-’ ot 
the clock. , „

ROBERT GIBBON8.
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff 's Office, Goderich. )
November 9th, 1881. f

Mortgaue sale of valuable
FARM PROPERTY IN THK TOWN 

SHIP OK GREY. . ,
Under end by virtue of e power of »»le eon 

tained in a certain mortgage (which will by 
produced at sale), made by MAltGARLT S.

I CORNISH and JOHN CORNISH, to the Yen

DKALKR INo-RAiisr,
PRODUCE,

SEEDS,
WOOL,

HIDES,
<Scc.,<5cc.

Tii Mir rPA i iirp

He fast

G Mtinlic !

, liv

railway and . Signed in behalf 
North-west,

Clinton.
r, mi 
Town

\d-iiiuist.ration sujiervtj’dii_ over the h>- ! Fhv Ivcuue by father <) Conn 
cation of tin- line, and over the rates fur i i’liursda}- evening last, in the 
tln caniage of passengers and freights, , Hall, was very slimly attended, 
it J .ovid -s blindant gnarantee the! The sum of $92.25, besides a consider- 

ti"ii of îlie mus. vd vaut agi "iis route. | able quantity of clothing, was subscribed 
the tariff* best I by tliu people of our town for tile relief 
great stream « f of the sufferers by the* late tires in the 
11 a i: i !-■ ' - to our i District of Muskuka.

Good IIuil.-Last week Mr. Hall,

snugs Were given by
G. Lockhart, J- Lu 
11. McIntosh, < b 'Tur 
were delivered by Messrs, 
and R. Sparling.

I Business. — ()ur merchants did 
ly business these past three weeks. The 
manufacturing industries of Seaforth are 
also doing well. Mr. \. G. VanKgmond 
is doing an extensive business in the 
manufacture of cloth and woollen goods.
He bus shipped révérai large consign
ments to foreign - markets. Mr. I>. D.
M il.son the veteran egg merchant of 1 surprised. 
Huron, lias been more successful in his 
business this year than formerly. The

f

I Mr. George Scarf,... ....... .... f the 11th c>n.,
khart .1. Me Fan]’ ! bas sold his farm to Mr. James Wilting- 
nhull, and speeches ham, for the sum of 81,950. Mr Wih 
' • ! tingham is talking of keeping batch, l>ut ;

look out ?
Mr. John Deinpsy, of the 1 Itli on.,: 

sold 100 acres to Mi. Court ice for 6-7, - 
450. Mr. Deni] sv has been a resident J 
of tliis place for a good number of years. !

On Newgate Street, at reasonable ten»*. They 
ure in a good state of repair.

S. SLOANE.
Goderich. Dee. 1st, 1881. i8I.->

AUC
the VIL

........ ...  ____________  ... THURSDAY.
DK.C. 15th, A.I). 1*81. at one o’clock p.iu., the 
foliowing freehold property, viz :

The north half of Lot Number one. in tlie 
Twelfth ( Concession of the Township of Grey, 
in the Fount y of Huron, containing Fifty Ar 
res, more or less. . . „ .

The property is one mile south of Brussels, 
on the âcafurth Gravel Road, and on it is h 
substar.fiai l-Yamc (Cottage and Log Barn. 
About 30 acres arc cleared, and the balance u. 
well covered with mixe<l limber. Fences are 

( good. , . .,
TKRM3 OF SALK : One tenth of the pur

chase money is to be paid down at the time oi 
sale, and sufficient to make one half in two 
wevkii thereafter, the balance to be secured by 
first mortgage of the property purchased, in 
ter-îst.6 percent, yearly.

Far further partie.]»™ to |<KT | <
Venders' Solicitors. I,ondon. On:. 

ALKXANDKU S11UNTKR.
AticUomtcr. Brussels. Ont.

Nov. 21. 1881. isn:t

SiffiTiisi:. Surprises are genet

C‘h
and fo: the adoption 
rale.li lted (.. direct 
f f i b- i iiruugii ('au.ni

Seau»rtli business men are -in fav»r 
greater railway facilities. The agitati 
Ins reached a fever heat, ai 
wi’l be successful at no distal

! like 
day

v it

Ashflcld.

Farmers kee{> on the watch ; if your | 
house is taken by about thirty five or j 
forty ln>lise breakers, you must not be i 

Miss Minnie Elford, of ! 
Holniesville, was surprised by a party of ! 
about forty members of the Methodist 
Church 'of that place, who presented her 
with a gold watch, for taking the posi- ! 
tiuii of organist in the said church. The ; 
party had a good time and returned j 
home early.

A It ■ S
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fl.** H .minion, pledges 

; ti.c lui sent G-•vernment 
finia; e nuiaiib whenever it 

may be vallv-. upon ap]>eal to the
country.

Kes -ived. Ti.a: 
w ith. appivhensiu! 
crease in the pul
has taken jdace under the administra
tion < f tlie present Provincial Govern
ment. while the leVcline the Pru- 
v. n ii as : vmaiiifh v nip*, natively
sfat. -naiy, mm is u. opinion that by 
the exercise of great economy that the 
expenditure nay be materially reduced ; 
ah » view with strong disapprobation the

ami wii. 
d-aiiu t
protect ioj
« .hr x ai iv

mg rev*i 
nnnistiv 
largely

wee
u; Ann Arbor, Mich., si lipped by G. T. 
P-, four splendid breeding man s that 
had been purchased for him by Mr. T% 
Tipling, of the following parties: “-year 
old team from S. McDougall. Goderich 
township, $400: .“.-year old. Geo. Nutt, 
Tuckerstnith $PG. grey mare. \Y. XV. 
Farran. a. inething *>veV 8200. Vc .tor- 
day. Mr. Palmer. <-f Guelph, and a 
stranger from Pennsylvania, shipped a 
carload or splendid geldings by G. \Y. 
lb. among them being horses purchased 
of the following parties: Team, J. Butt 
Base Line, $415; team, G. Stan bury, 
Stanley, $350; T. Fanjuhar, Hullett; 
$190: A. Thompson, Stanley, $185; A. 
limes, Stanley. W. Herhison,
Goderich township, $100: W. Pearson. 
Stanley, teani, $325.

Lticliao1:
kv

' < ' ni vent ii -n regard I < 
the continuing in- 

xp.uuliture which

i.
vrn i. i vol 
nut prtvi. 
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v. i. it it... .g ,-r the ; 
lib, rues • f tiie jieople. Th 
tion desires t- • express h ~ war 
thy with. andapi>roval of. tlie course pur
sued by the Opposition in the Provincial
1. ri'I.i n;c. n: (.vi : icadersiii
of Mr. A.U.x filth, a',, itself :
continuai :nn 1 la irty .Slij' j-1 'I ..

IlCSolvcl. That -t*Li * « - I'UN.t ti hvt:
i il v' and ; linn kf.dly u r-iv • : iv.-: .
ration t . Ii.m ]■]. < : > :[• J. hn M;i-Cihniald,
iviuL r of t!: i i.ibci •.*: « o’iiivrvatiivv pally.
the 1 i ; • . I.- .» with wisdom.
patriotisni -. i «■• i.. '" .iv snap-
ml th • i ’ Î Th. 1. JdaD.-n
d Cor. ; . : :1. •fl! -". Ift tl■:v «f a

Fora.key. A young man n;\..:.M Bar
ney McDermoi*. supposed t » be a trifle 
la ft and very b : l iff hearing, at tempt- 
.-d to grvt a eaiijde of forged notes cashed 
at the bank, one day last week. The 
notes purported to be signed by Patrick 
< > Loughlin and John Parish, and were 
for $30 and 840 respectively. Mr. 
Cameron, howevei, was suspicious of the 
genuineness of the signatures and refus
ed lo cash them, we understand a mer
chant in town was victimized with the 
$•>0 note and gave a suit of clothes and a 
sum of money in exchange for it. Bar
my disappeared immediately afterwards, 
and has not been seen since. It is to be 
hoped the scamp ma yet be punished 
n r the crimeyr—[Scntinal.

Wc dip the following from the JVhitr. 
//" Bwhich refers to Messts. 
Roger and Thomas (’.iin. formerly of this 
village, but who are at the present in 
Kansas: ‘‘The Cain brothers from the 

ympa- j east have commenced a new town to be
' ....... called Cain City, 25 miles southwest

from here. They threshed 95,000 hush- 
p 1 els of wheat this fall and have put up a 
•. blacksmith and wagon shop, hotel, clotb- 

• »i:g ami dry goods stoic and other enter- 
- prises. These alt attract other things,
• ( and they are pretty confident of success.
. ; Tlie Cain Pros, are from the east and are 
. said to have an endless supply of money.

t meins
ex ecu 

• imposes of 
’. ami are 
inimical f.- 
vince. and 

;l.:s and 
Convelt-

,t < -n\ 1 : 
il, 1 e J v. 

run er 
fervently j twenty i-d

1 famous ‘"Flats,* said to 
a:at land in Kansas. These 
ff ami west, about ten to 
•via the 1‘Smoky’1 and

November 22 1 os].
The Council met this day at Voting s 

Hotel. Kintail. All the mvmhei > pre- 
, sent. The minutes of last meeting were 
’ read and signed. Moved by Mr. Whit
ley, seconded by Mr. Griffin, that the 

i arrears of taxes'on- W\ of 1] • *J cii. I 17 
I IX Ue cancelled. Moved by Mr. Mint- 
ley. seconded by Mr. Clare, that Hugh 
McPkee be Deputy returning officer for 
polling subdivision No. txv.. instead of 
Robert McGmry, and ; : the deputy 
returning officers for the remaining pull
ing sulxlivions be the same as last year, 
and that the polling places be the same 
as last year. By-law No hi establish
ing a new road, was read and passed. 
By-law No. 15 appointing Hugh Mu- 
Pliee, I). returning officer instead of 
Robert McGrory was passed. Moved 
by Mr. Griffin, seconded by Mr. Clare, 
that Jacob Riley be granted ten dollars, 
and widow Griffin five dollars as char
ity- Moved by Mr. McMurchy, sec«»nd- 
ed by Mr. Whitley, that Messrs. Grif
fin, Webster and McMurchy, be a com
mittee to let the contract for a bridge 
across the eighteen mile river, con. 12 
and Iff. Accounts paid:—James Haw
kins, ditclt on D. L. 1 and 2 812; Adam 
Loudon culvert on D. L. land 2 $5; 
Thomas Stewart grading bill on S. L. <> 
and 7 con. I $ffff.5t); David Johnston re
pairing culvert on S. L. G and 7 con 1 
50 cents; Samuel Hagan, building cul
vert S. L. ff and 4 con. f> $0; James 
Bryan printing and publishing By-latv, 
$9.50; McGillicuddy Bros, printing $11; 
John Griffin building culvert ami cut
ting bill on D. L. cun G $15; A. Scott, 
clearing tiro slash, con. 8 and 9, $10; 
Whi. McGrory, planking culvert S. L. 
ff and 4 con. 7 $2; Matthew Shackelton, 
ditching culvert S. L. con. G S. L. ff and 
4, $8; Robert Clare, ditching culvert S. j 
L. ff and 4 con. 8 $8; Thomas Stewart 
saving crossways from fire, S. L. ff and j 
4 con. ff $12; Thomas Murphy, culvert ! 
and ditching, S. L. G 7 $9; Robert Gia- I 
ham, plank $1; W. T. Pellow, repairing ' 
hill North of his mill $12; Robert 
Kinghtly. digging ditch across S. L. $1; 
Patrick Ke«*f digging ditch in front uf 
lot 14 $24; James Mahati'y, 170 feet 
p'ank at $G per M. $1 4)2; Win. Vi vins 
live sittings of Div. Court., in Orange 
Hall 7.50; James Scott, plank and gra
velling approaching to culvert opposite 
l"t ff L. R. $4; I). Buchanan, ditching ( 
§8.83; - Robert Graham, gravelling $1 ; | 
Joint McGregor plank and repairing I 
scraper etc., $95; David Stewart cutting 
hill 8 L 12 and 13. $9 20; James Sin- '

There is a fresh rumor of trouble be- j 
tween Russia and China on account of , 
the adjustment of the Kuldja .difficulty;
A «grave crisis exists in affairs. The King

Is Prepared to Ofirer
THF SAME AT A VERY

Great Reduction!
------------- f:îom------------ -

WHOLESALE PRICES.
to I*

sides with the Progressionists 
to have the country opened 

! trade. ” j

A despatch fipm Napaneesays: “Mr. j 
l’i inter, of Ton>nto. had a satchel con- j 1 
ta in ing valuable papers and money stolen ; 
at Kidds Hotel, Centreville, one night ' 
last week it was found by Mr. Kidd 
in possessian of a tombstone agent from 
< Lshawa, x\ h«» gave it up on being told 
lie would not be prosecuted.

Some time during the night of the 
24th ult., the safe of file Grand Trunk 
Station, Seaforth, was blown open and 
tlie contents scattered round tlie office. 
The burglars enly succeeded in getting 
$8 or $9. An attempt was made on tlie 
safa àt A. W. Ogilvie & Co.’s office here, 
but the charge of powder did not force 
the safe, and little damage was done. 
There is no trace of the thieves yet.

would also intima'*.'that lie has

"wLll üssortment I
'F ALL THE LEADING

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Rex ewer has the hearty commendation 
of thousands whose “turning locks 
have been restored by it to their former 
beauty of color and growth. It is, in 
fact, a miracle in its way, even in this 
age of wondrous improvement—a fact to 
which every one who has given its vir
tues a test will certify. The proprietors, 
U. P Hall Sc Co., are men of liberality 
and enterprise, who give the benefit of 
their discovery to the world at large, 
and have placed it in the hands of every 
druggist in the country, that its benefits 
inav be extended alike to all. If there 
is the least suspicion of gray hair show
ing itself upon your head. go at once 
and procure a bottle of this celebrated 
Hair Renewer.— [Carthage, N. Y., Re 
publican.

NOVELTIES
—-------SUITABLE fob----------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
Which arc expected t > arrive in good time for the

Holiday Trade !
Many lines are exclusively confined to myself for tl.e seas 
at least. Havinir had fourteen years experience in the business, 
both in the Old Country and Canada, I am therefore thoroughly 
acquainted with J

Ciaderlch Markelit.

OoDERicri. Dn emlier. 1st 1881.
Wheat, i Fall i V lninh.. .. ?i as « tl 21
W heal. (Spring! V bush.. . 1 JO ot 1 20
Flour. (J l>arn-l....................... .... 6 50 (ft 0 00
Oat*. ^ flush........................... . .. (1 40 (<t 0 41
IN as. hush............................ . 0 70 d» 0 73
Barley. V hush........................ ... 0 70 w 0 80
Potatoes V bush . ............... . 0 55 (<T 0 00
Hay. $ ton................................ . 15 00 <>r 111 (M>|
Butter. > It................................ ... 0 18 (<t 0 20
Kggs. V doz. (unpacked!.. .. ... 0 18 (ft 0 00

.... 0 11 0 12
Shorts, l< vwt.......................... ... 1 00 1 00
Bran. P i-wt............................. .. 0 71 0 80
( 'hop. t> vwt.. ......................... .. I 40 1 10
Wool ... 0 JO 0 20
Wood.. :t oo 3 50
Hides . 7 00 7 Û0
Sheepskins. 0 40 1 00
Pressed Hogs, •3 SB oo

The Subscriber! 0
0

Mr. Moorehouse gL
At a very 1 w rate in the Dollar, and CO
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lo Procure Goods
-HE----------

Lowest Prices !
AT TKE-

And will give my j>atr- in the advantage 
experience.

vledge and

Prim Guaranteed lower Than Elsewhere
in the county

TEEMS CASH

JAMES IMRIE.
SUCCESSOR To

T. J. Moorehouse
Goderich .Or ; 19 188 [


